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wmmm smmm. mmmlu^M,,i«na , . ... there to celebrate his ideftl Christmas! world, is one of the met consoling Slsh people understood what Healylsm ing dimension wlththe «Uonof Individ», opinion, business so fsr
You can almost hear the chiming and the Qn ,he m,)imtaill sid(, ,lear Grecio » signs of thv. times, h seems, mon- was .they prm.ounc.-d agalust it by a ; the men «ho sre tr> .ng to put dov asa > wH-,,..

rhymiug ot the 1 ells , with no lar<r« «table wisroua-hlv built • carved over lo supply ft epm.il need of our verdict even morn sweeping aud more . di.-s -nhion. He tries to lump thim tninlx be u.mi t<mIcmv•. it n In* p. -i.
But the élues are clear aud candid, with no , Urtte staoie wa rougniv ■> i t, . . IP. .... hi ,,, than ti.(.v pronounced together—the men who are. dcl« tiding to do it, sen,- luds of p is vlv.i

clouds that dream of snow, wooden images of tho Divine Child, the day. \\ bo knows but that this new 1er- uu-mng than <\ t,i uu-y prmuuiiuu iw min v-.rd > h.« „.. it -, l s ... i,.; ,, \ ,,, , !; , ' , ,And you bear iu dark and daylight all the Yirgin Molh,.r Mld Sl. Jos.mh were vor towards the great Wonder worker arainst Redmondistn. There is no the life ol ,lv ln.-h ^rt> a .d tie m «il 1-m.h. I Ni Mi.m.i,,- wl,
eltiu bugle» blow! I plat.ull ln it . the floor was covered with of the Order of Friars Minor, which is get ing over that tart. Among the or the man-lot ,lu‘11'is ™ ' *" ,th ",'i '

P but another notable manifestation of the country delegates who last week -who is trying: to stab 1.! . he hack t.o sat the .............. IWIh.c >,,,,
Franciscan revival, mav not ultimately iu Dublin condemned Mr. Mealy Why, It is as absurd to y to -nfoun, will have -, TP-rmn , ot ,.-urm,
result in consolidating our not, Cathu- for his unpatriotic conduct were the right and the dut) ot he Irish no tedly again under It.,- . e.n.on :
lie brethren in the faith of St Francis your own good friend and county pimple to pu down■ ul I,,'h 1,be,,.v 
and St Anthony f For the Franciscan delegate, Mr. Win. Lumlo», the would be o atUmpt to vonlouml n mi • x
spirit of self-denial aud brotherly love county delegate of Cork, the county chtetou» little uichm wh «as ^ i,„ | 
which permeates this devotion has the delegate of Tipperary, and the county to p.acc a match to a powdei maga/.im 
happy effect of eliminating acrimony delegates of the Queen's County, ot 
from the minds of men so that they Galway, ot Mayo, ot Donegal, practi 
more easily discern where truth resides, caliy speaking, c.i every county in 
and it mav thus be a short cut to the Ireland that ever signalized itself in 
True Church while 11 the way which the battle for Irish nationality except 
knowledge leads is but a roundabout. " Wexford, aud nothing will ever in- 
—North American He view, September, dice me to say a bad word against

Wexford, the Wexford of "JH, which is
recorded ou the flag in your old castle Further on, Mr. <• linen raid :
here to day. But it is not only that. “ You are aware that the Irish party
Only sixteen independent men who have, summoned a great national ran- 

'be called independent members of vention that will call out the patriot
ism, the brains, and the resources of 
all the scattered Irish race. That con 
vention will be, 1 venture to say, one 
of the greatest and one of the iiio.t 
historic events that has occurred in

It’s getting clone to Christmas, there's some- straw, an altar was erected. Toward
That seems to tie of Bethlehem and all »idni*ht B0m9 ?hePherdS .?‘.ri™d- 
That \ho glory there” leading an ox and an ass, which they
And sweet the bells and bugles sound through 

our dreams of rest— , , ,
r.ing, bells, your sweetest music and bugles 

blew your best !

tied up under this rude shelter. The 
place was thronged with friars from 
the neighboring convent and the conn 
try people from the hamlets around, 
wiio had brought torches, which illum
inated the mountain side : they brought 
with them also musical Instruments, 
and the wild, sweet Christmas carols 
resounded through the dark forests 
and aw-akened the echoes of the rocks."

The Forty Hours’Devotion, concern 
ing which Cardinal Wiseman sais,
“ in uo other time or place is the sub
limity ot our religion so touchingly- 
felt," is another legacy from the Fran
ciscans. It was instituted iu 1537 by 
Father Joseph A. Terno,
Milan, and the rules for its observance 

Now the life ot St. 1 rancis proves were (ir;lwn up soma years later by St. 
that poverty is uo hindrance but rather claries Borr.mieo, himself a Franciscan 
an aid to the growth ot the religious of th(j Third Order, 
spirit. It was in the ever present <^u agajn n,e Franciscans were the 
thought of the poor that he Inund his flrat to introduce into their churches 
work. But before he cou'd elti gently j throughout Europe the devotion known 
help them he felt that he must be one I as th8 \yay 0f the Cross, or fourteen 
of them. S) he renounced all that he | staljon3 Clement Nil. extended this 
once enjoyed and became a mendicant, devotion to the universal Church ; re- 
The fondness entertained by S:. 6ervi„g to the Order of St. Francis, or 
Francis for sports aud tournments sud whomsoever the General of it should 
denly gave place to the most perfect 
contempt for things ot earth and 
replaced by an ardent zeal for tho 
glorv of Gods kingdom. Having 
given all his possessions to the poor he

WAS DISINHERITED HY His OWN
and looked upon by the world as a fan- 

We all remember that supreme

riox or i Nirun mi
NATIONALISM

“ Its business, above all, will lie to 
with the policeman « ho put his hi,nd i sjimv jimt th-ge are fit't<n million, -t 

1 he one great question pe0pie whose hearts are in the Irish 
before this country is whether l.md i Rnd
Salisbury is right in saying that we ,h.u ,his i(1 an n„ennqu„r:-.'>le lri-h 
cannot again create an agitation that | ri|cc w)livp is „j||jng d ;.,iv p , 
will make English parties afraid of us." | Mendsliip wi,h England. but which i

to Christmas. O time ofit's getting dune
pence and joy !

And, oh to be once mute, once more, a wane
With stockiug'iu the'corner for Santa Claus

But we still thank Qod for Christmas, and 
were bo y a iu memory at ill !

Atlanta Constitution.

on his collar.
Kufflifhraon

)M1N«. HUSH NATIONAL « ON Y FN 
TION.

ready a'so to watch and to wait amiil- 
thfl vicissitudes of empires until, if an 
Irish Parliament cannot hi* obtained

rn r
is! *5.

THE SLRAFHLC BOCIOH. from Kngland > sense of j istice, it will 
be sooner or later wrung from Eng 
land’s

WILLIAM O'BRIEN ON LORD 
SALISBURY.thePublic InterestExtraordinary

World Over in the Idle ot zVssisi » 
Famous Saint. Apostle. Poet.

vail uponnecessities.can
the Irish party out of seventy one 
cou'd be got to support Mr. lloaly, and 
of these there was only one trom this 
whole Province of Munster.
was only one from the entire , ...
Province of Connaught, and that Ireland since the volunteers asMunblea j>rovti l0 vou that in organizing this 
one was in my presence ignomin- in the Dungannon C onvention. I hat ^lva( National convention U| n a 
lotis 1 y rejected by one of the g reft test I convention roust not be a convenu >u pr0por scale you will not onlj be secut 
county conventions I ever attended of any cliques or any section. but must mg a nvw birth and a now creation to 
in Ireland. N it less than eleven ol the I be a convention that will reflect and our sacred National came, but you 
sixteen were from counties in the I mirror the mind ot the whole ol lie, Xvili he securing at the. same time a 
neighborhood of Dublin, a locality that land and ot the whole Irish race m the gVl,at an(j gmuiue fair rent liill f >r the 
cei*rainly has never been recognized broadest sense ot the term. I»ut be lann(», Jt You will be securing a com 
historically as containing a monopoly tore a convention ot such a character furtabi6 home and an acre ol land I- - 
of o enuine Irish nationality. I may can be assembled there is a great overy honest agricultural laborer in the 
«ro further than that. The Irishmen 1 work before the people ot this country. C(mntrv You will be securing that the 
of Great Britain, the Irish race in At the present time there are on!" • gvn})bvrs will give Ask eat on a wide 
Great Britain, the men in tho strang- branches ot the National federation in borlh for the future, 
er's land who, in the darkest days of I the whole country. I here are, roughly in^, tb() rt*iuKtatemVnt of the* gallant 
Ireland's destiny, were willing to take speaking, 1,200 parishes in the coun cvicted tenants ; you will lie 
their lives in their hands against all try, that is t<> say, that m two out ot securfng u great Catholic l in 
the power of England, the Irish race every three parishes in the country verg|ty Bill ; you will bo secur- 
in Great Britain are almost to a man there is no organization at a I, and lng ,hix
with the majority of the Irish party, that is the case chtelly in districts p0nticai prisoners who are still sufler- 
So are the Irish in America ; bo are the which are amongst the sturdiest j„g i„ English and, I am sorry to say, 
Irish in Australia and in Canada. Nationalist districts in the countr>. jn jiasp ja;is also; and you will lie 
Such a thiivr as absolute unauimit. For example, there arc six counties in S(itui-ing many another of those great 
there could not be in anv country, and Munster. 1 If these there are Hu re measures that Lord Salisbury tells you 
I 'unite recognize that there are counties, and not the least patriotic- 1(|ly, and tells you quite truly,
still a rood many worthy Irish Kerry, Clare, and \\aterlmd «hub Y0U never ran secure until you have 
Nationalists who do" not see eye to have at the present moment no voue ma(lH ,ll(, F.nglish parties again afraid 
eve with us at present upon this sub- at all in the councils of the 1- ederaU-n. 
tact but it is bevond doubt that, Well, I need not tell you that a con- •
whatever may be said lor individuals, vention that would only represent an 
There is not one single representative organization so restricted as that wou d
body of Irish Nationalists throughout be a poor and a petty thing, m One solid good, out ol much blunder 
’he » lobe H’at Mr. llealy can point to would have no right to speak as tin. ins all,i mischief in all the agita 
xs supDortin,r him in his campaign to voice of the Irish nation Tore organ (.f)n ,.()r ,ho advanccmont ol women, is 
bankrupt the National funds and to ize the country 16 th9f ,'r" d"ty, 01lbl) the knowledge it is eirculcating ahotn 
bankrupt the character of the Irish hour. Mr. .Justin McCarthy is pro ,|1(, high place which women have held 
party Pïf that is true, to oblige Mr. paring a plan for sending the me, c ,,/caHmlir Church even away " 
Iiealy to conduct himself like any bars of the Insh P9rtY b."d|a" j’m i» ages populariy called "dark." 
other man is only the exercising of the delegates of .he bta [ " hreva Moore, bends a letter to the
first ri<>ht and duty of everv free com- into every parish in the country to .lournal, of Boston, d«-cvip-
munitv—the ri»ht to oblige Individ rouse the dormant blanches, and t Uv(, ol the annual conference ol the
uals to bow to the will of that majority organize new ones, and thetr lnstiuc- National vn|0u of Women Workers
bv which alone human society can be lions will be ^ » be ^r of apatb? h"ld lns! monlh 1,1 Nn"lnKha,n’ K"g
•kept together or human freedom main- any amount of obstrue lon o. oUpatl

rg&t&'iKSSw.M •“jfrssjiT
Mr Ilealv going up and down through have once more the htl. 1, 009 ' ' j,1 
England in open revolt against national organization stirring with n 
the decisions of his own colleagues in it, and you will have every parish with

ï-^u,,,

iÜSiiüii

taunted bj anj ; ^ rp. v so.n(> vvmote part ot the coun-
kscsc or o,h"
Power to us, and we will do our own against the lush party, 
business without carrying a thranoen 
for the. flouts or the jibes of any Eng
lishman.
.SALISBURY

l'c How-country m e n, 
to the height of the g re a'

you, 
rise
duty bet ore tv of preparing for that 
great National convention 
more time I should have wished *■>

Ireland lakes III» Lv»»on and Accepts 
Ills Challenges

a friar of

Boston Pilot. There l! 1 lia I
William O’Brien, addressing a great 

assemblage of Nationalists of West 
Limerick, at Askeaton, on Sunday, 
Njv. 21, took up Lord Salisbury's 

speech (quoted in last week's 
Pilot', in which he declares in effect 
that Tory England can afford to smile 
at Ireland’s rspirations for Home Rule, 
since Irish dissensions are the perpet 
ual safeguard of England’s domina
tion.

recent

delegate, the righ"
TO BLESS AND ERECT THE STATIONS,

was
Said Mr. O'Brien :
“ Lord Salisbury has been during 

us a lesson
For the Angelus, which has been 

aptly called the very poetry of prayer, 
indebted to St, Bonaventure, 

who in 1202, being then General of the 
Franciscans, commanded the friars at 
the general chapter of his order at 
to recite at the sound of the evening 
bell three aves in honor of the mystery 
of the Incarnation, 
ordered for morning and noon, 
was the origin ol the Angelus. 
privileged prayer, 
with which every priest concludes the 
daily office of the Breviary, is also a 
gift from.St. I! maventure. The devotion 
to the Holy Name and to the Immacu
late Conception are also—as is well 
known—of Franciscan origin.

But the crowning grace of devotions 
which we owe to the Franciscans, is 
the divinely-given Indulgence of the 
Portluncula concerning which the 

Jesuit theologian Bourdaloue

the past week teaching 
which I hope every Irish Nationalist 
will take to heart, lie tells us that dis
sensions among Irishmen are England’s 
sovereign remedy against the demands 
of Ireland, and he tells us that so long 
as these dissensions continue, you can 
not again create any agitation in Ire
land that will make English parties 
afraid ol’ you. There is a great deal 
of solid truth in that statement ; but 
there is a great deal of smug English 
cant and hypocrisy in it also. I know 
something of English parties, and I 
know that the English Tory party and 
the, English Liberal party are torn by 
jealousies and by rivalries far more 
hitter than those that divide Irishmen, 
although they have a little more of the 
wisdom of the serpent to conceal it. It 
is easy for a domineering power like 
England to taunt our people whom they 
have for ages enslaved and trampled 

with not having learned

't dll will hi* svvui

we are

atic.
and celebrated scene in which he was 
brought by his own father before the 
justice of the town and prosecuted for 
having given away what did ngt be- 

The, Bishops exhorted

Pisa
release of the unfortunate

The same was
Tnis
Thelong to him. 

him to return to his father all that was 
rightly his. St. Francis instantly 
stripped himself naked, and laying his 
clothes and his money in a little heap 
before the Bishop, cried to the sur
rounding crowd : “ Listen and under 
stand ! i’p to this moment 1 have 
called Pietro Bernardone my lather.
1 now return to him his money and the 
garments I have receive 1 from him, 
and Irom this day I «ill only say, ‘Dur 
Father who art in heaven.

And then the Francisan order was 
there and then founded by one naked

the “Sacrosancte,

THE WOMEN OF OLD.

great
says: “I assert that of all Indulg- 

that of the Portiuncula is the hack
IP-

down,
all in a moment tho lessons aud the. 
habits of self-governing freemen. The 
Irish people have been passing during 
the last live years through an internal 
revolution such as iu any other coun
try in the world would have been 
(ought out with revolvers and knives 
in the streets. It was because we saw- 
only too clearly all the troubles that 
have fallen upon the Irish cause for 
the last live years that some of us 
struggled, and incurred odium and 
misunderstanding in struggling, to 
prevent Mr. llealy, before it was 
late, from making permanent the gap 
among honest Nationalists' hearts in 
Irelan 1. Englishmen like Lord Salis 
bury must not run away with the 
idea that because we have had our 
troubles in Ireland, anything has 

the unlit

ences
most authentic and valid in the Church, 
because it is au indulgence directly 
granted by Jesus Christ Himself.” All 
other Indulgences whatever have been 
derived from Sovereign Pontiffs, this 
one alone was given directly by God 
Himself to the loving and lowly St.

man.
That order has since given to the 

Church eleven Popes : eighty live can
onized saints, including such glorious 

St. Anthony of Padua, St. 
St. Bernardine, St.

names as 
Bonaventure,
Peter of Alcantara and St. Francis 
Solanus, the patron of American mis
sions, besides Roger B icon, Alexander 
of Hales, aud John Duns Scotus ; and 
over seventeen huudrel martyrs. It 
has also given to the world poets and 

scientific discoverers, and

'I Mil!Laura Bidding, wifeI „idy
Bishop of Southwell, and Mrs. Creigh 
ton, wife of the Bishop of Peterborough, 
presided. The, former, I hough a strict 
ami, so to speak, official Protestant, in 
enumerating the women of Not ling 
hatn who had distinguished themselves 
by good works, said :

“The earliest of these lived one thou
sand two hundred year ago—St Wvr 
burgh, a king's daughter, the Abbess 
of Repton, over whose burial place a 
noble cathedral «as raised as a titling 
testimony to tho sanctity of her life, 
Rnuthweil Minister. The. old chronicle 
paints her portrait thus :

Francis.
Ncr should it be forgotten in this 

connection that the sublime and path 
etic “ Dies Irae " which forms part of 
tho Requiem for the dead

COMPOSED i;Y A PRAX<1S( AN.
Fr. Thomas de Celano, and that the 

“Stabat Mater,” which Is the most 
beautiful of all hymns iu honor of < htr 
Lady, is also the production of a Fran 
c-iscn.li — the Italian poet Jacopo da 
Todi. Indeed few Catholics know how 
much they onm to St. Francis aud the 
Franciscans.

But all this is by the way. 
turn to business.

If the world is to prolit by the present 
iv vival of interest in St. Francis that 
in tv -est must be more than mere senti- 

St. Francis lived his life, not

painters,
from the day of its foundation, six 
hundred and seventy-two years ago, 
it was without a stain upon its records, 
been a missioner of universal love aud 

The untiring activity of these 
friars an! their close

too

peace.
truly apostolic 
observation of rule have made them an 
object of the affection and admiration 
of all good men. During the past two 
decades the Order of St. f rancis seems

happened which proves
of the Irish people for self govern- 

On the contrary, 1 venture
To re ness

ment.
confidently to say that the calmness 
aud the good sense with which the 
Irish people have made up their mind 
under circumstances of tho most cruel 
difficulty, aud the decisive majorities 
by which they have expressed their 
opinions proves that the Irish people 
have qualifications fur self-government 
that no country in the world, except, 
perhaps, England aud the 1 triced 
States, could surpass. Take twenty 
men, even less perhaps than twenty 
men, out of the country at the present 
moment, and if you like include myself 
amongst the twenty, I am quite will 
ing to he one of the twenty to be saeri 
lived for the purpose of making peace, 
and this I do say, take twenty men 
of tho country at the present moment, 
or at any time for.the fast five y nr.

' have removed every obstacle

‘“She was II minister rallier than a mistress. 
Her groat pro eminence ionised lie presnmp-

She served her h) stern with humble snli)»r- 
tiuu.

Piteous and merciful and full of cliarHie 
To tin* poor in their necetwiiio.

Shu never i-ommarded Hy.-rtet • L>d<> anylhiiiii 
fulfilled in her own doing.

to be
INFUSED WITH NEW VIGOR

in this country once so 
blessed results by the labor ot its de-

fruit iul ol
I’.LENDER.-IIEALY S EGOTIST I ( XL

“So far as Mr. Justin McCarthy and 
concerned, their

Mil.ment.
that we should talk about him, but that 
we should carry on his work rnoie 
broadly aud deeply. Some practical 
method of doing this must be sought 

What more c flic a

voted sons.
As is well known the Franciscan 

order is not confined to men. During 
the life-time ot its founder many pious 
virgins under the direction of St. Clare 
subjected themselves to the rule of St 
Francis, aud in these luxurious and 
effeminate days of ours his daughters 
still bear the noble title of Poor and 
preach by their daily lives the poverty 
of Jesus Christ. Moreover, iu the 
course of time another branch of the 
order was established for persons who, 
though living in the world, yet fol
lowed a special rule laid down by St. 
Francis himself, and put themselves 
under the direction ot the Franciscans.

The foundation of this Third Order 
against the luxury oi 

of life, the

the Irish party 
desire and their one determination is 
that this convention shall be a con veil- 

class and

aiv'
SHINE as ADOES NOT 

PROPHET. Hut it was
tion representing every

section and every corner in the 
1 abort* rs

out and adopted, 
cious means could Catholics employ in 
this direction than in applying them
selves with zeal to spreading the 
Third Order of St. Francis ? No timb 
has ever been more opportune for do
in'* so than the present. The Holy 
Father has repeatedly expressed his 
conviction that the Third Order is 
destined to exercise great il.fluence 

regeneration ot society, 
he says, “fur the

us that“ When Lord Salisbury tells 
Irish dissensions are his sovereign 
remedy against the demands of Ire 
land, and that so long as they continue 
wn can no longer have an agitation 
that will make English parties afraid 
of us, 1 beg leave to tell him that he 

very fortunate prophet 
in his prophecies about Ireland. In 
Inst! his “ sovereign remedy 
twenty years of resolute government 

tiio Irish Hottentots, but before six 
over we had

bfiii.ifs, ni lier convent, she had a cm 
, ... . '. I, H ; : thI love Hi1", ."iml doubt notcountry, priests and people, 

and farmers and artisans,
that dwells in his mud 

in one word.

and tho anything
•in,poorest man 

cabin in the mountains 
that it will represent the strength at d 
the manhood aud Iho Intelligence of I 
the whole Irish race in all its length , 
and breadth and freedom. The mis 
take that Mr. llealy makes is in sup 
posing that this mighty convention ol j for Hi 
the Irish race is summoned tor the the h

iff dealing with his own per- | learned nun

“ Ethellieda, the I rely of 
and the worthy dough 1 -

rbv I rout the li. iiGreat, ret 
a nd restored it '1has not bet n a
ai.d civilizationout

]'y , fferod no explanation
ed Ini' .- - "'tig1for the 

“ Work hard, 
spread of the Third Order, lor it is the 
Tuild Order of St. Francis which is 

TO RENEW THE WORLD.
In the principal church of the Fran 

in Rome, there is a notable 
111. dedicat-

ti h’ilv and
'l lid :is lr*>m the lift* « I Kuj 

.(I to a l*r(n t*st ii nt vif ini * -I 
But i • is

farand vou , ....
t-n imitv aud vou would have ninety* of the twenty ycai-
nine of ’every one hundred Irishmen Lord Salisbury and his lr‘e" , Umlitv. There never was a more
pining for National unity, and you ing ou the.r backs itr Hm e-Rd .nan - mistake. Mr. Mealy is Mary 1...... a
would have convinced Farnellites as of the. Opposition. _ and w- had Hit important a person mu h, all things vonsidei, ,1, i
well as Nationalists that there is no “ Irish Hottentots m possession ' ‘ he sometimes Imagines him- | wile of a I’nitestant Un-Imp ean lm" P
substantial différence between the s-.a government ot tins empire. Ihe, So far as it is nece-sary to deal the example "I an « <1 tlm- ( ■>
lions of Irishmen, and vou would have you may remember, he told his i ' ■ .7 (loalv his colleagues in the nun to a typical I'roti-ouit gall-
hem only 00 wi ling to trample down l lay- their money on Mr. Fan, ell- with Mr Mealy h. - their mudlig, ■„

every "personal consideration so long as whose name I will never men ho ex > If there he the slightest p.-, by. ,r readers have no- org-.-’n
the good old cause of Irish freedom cept iu terms of respec and otvrt era^ nece9dJt’y fnr th,,y wln know how to Lady Henry Somerset « «ddr. ». . r

sgTss-Ts's»" 5»6jsrti&ar s; sr aA-.*- 5 rsr ."ks
—a—a^ias&irîartss asBA*** srswra ss.^

sg’!raxfis«r
æzzügrzxæ r*- - fcsMessS'ÇEsAStbstt.v.ssRKSfsrp-*.hr: ...hands of these Tertiaries. The pres- like a weathercock, Ireland has been b From this moment forth the little a mighty p » .
en, writer has described in another solid and firm as a rock throughout the ‘'^ns o, Engllshmeu abm„ our say- a Farhatmmt o, ,h . lush .ace,
olace the workings of this great char general elections ot ■ - and . > 1 . our ,v,ings will not be a matter its
itable movement which has been pro the first place surrounded a® tbe-' w'n, i ^"the smallest consequence to us until that
ductive of such immeasurable good by all sorts of difficulties and trials, and ; (1(| that the Irish difiiruHy, is a i
among the poorer classes in 1- ranee, having as they a MoplT recorded people are able to enforce discipline in "ll ' k'j'u h'-’to make it possible for men 
and whk* is shortly to be introduced quarre ling, the Irish peopleireco ^ ranks of their own Dish party, and ^ well t like Mr. i„g

—-r11 F'“d““ S5S“»«“«>»ts5jgsSS.’SZXZ But ««"“«• -*• *“**    
arrived at on any political question, man auu u 1

r •was a proiest 
the period. Simplicity 
putting of the spiritual first, and the. 
shoving of the crib, the humble 

to the people as a reminder

mgn;

ciscans
painting representing 1 «eo 
ing his f amily to the Third Order of St. 
Francis, for which His Holiness him
self composed the following 
Tertius Ordo nit et ! Francisd promis ad

manger,
of this humilitv—we need these now. 
As Prof. Maurice F. ^Kgan, whose 
writings display a rare appreciation 
of the Franciscan spirit, has well re
marked, we need a new7 St. 1* rancis 
not only toj solve the.social question, 
but to teach our young people that the 
little things of life are admirably 
worth attending to. Why, he asks, 
should not all children thathave a Christ
mas tree see, the manger beneath its 
branches, and the kneeling animals, 
and the grave St. Joseph, and the 
Mother of God, and the star in the 
East? Why should the beautiful 
symbols of St. Francis be replaced by 
the glittering gewgaws of the toy
shops ? For it should not be forgotten 
that the Christmas crib is

TIIE GUT OF ST. FRANCIS.
The origin of this beautiful devotion 

“Late in the

verse :

;

over iReand we«'!>Let us mourn
business will be to shew
this Irish question, this rish ^ V'i^nc’«r so sunh.yvtl, . „s

Hl,VB R"d,„h„si put up helping hand,. But how -red 
bv what means ? B >th ourselves pi ay - 

‘ lor them, and moving others to do

is thus described : 
autumn of tne year 1223. being at 
Home, he sought and obtained from

Fathers.
The extraordinary growth this spe-
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A Story of the Child .leeue.

Come children, nil whose joy it is 
To serve at holy Mass,

And hear what once, in days of faith,
In England came to pass.

It chanced a priest was journeying 
Through dark and gloomy*wood,

And there, where few came passing hy 
A lonely chapel stood

He stayed his feet, that pilgrim priest, 
Ilis morning Mass to say ;

And put the sacred vestments on 
Which near the altar lay.

Hut who shall serve the holy Mass,
For all is silent there ?

He kneels and there in patience waits 
The peasants' hour of prayer :

When, lo! a Child of wondrous grace 
Before the altar -deals,

And down beside the lowly priest 
The Infant gently kneels.

He serves the Mass His voice is sweet, 
Like dictant music low—

With downcast eye and ready hand, 
And footfall hu-hed and slow.

rburn < m'uJa< f um f*t."
He lingers till be hears,

Then, turning round to Mary’s shrine, 
In glory disappears.

that such a ourse must be a sure 
of averiiug every shadow ot

f ' . linTlIUP-e C irPTFirR • with the mutually avowed détermina- ' asked the reason: but Clare, without
, A MU 111 Ml A SAUliriVE. . tion t0 legve „ , toeaus ,mtried which ; auswering, turned to Margaet :

I should ensure their success. “ l'oiir happiness has been completed
^ Weeks passed, and the search was as long before this, so that my congiatu-

— latious come late : but still, accept 
them Mrs Bernot.”

Margaret drew back, blushing hotly, 
while Hubert rising, said hurriedly :

" We waited to know your fate—you 
who have been the cause of the happi- 

Margaret would not accept until 
we should learn something definite 
about you — she is not Mrs. Bernot 
yet.’

means
suspicion from myself. I did not know 
then how Miss Calvert was connected 
with the Hubert Bernot about whom 
the murdered man had drunkenlv 
raved ; but from her manner during 
the examination, I concluded that she 
had some fear, some anxiety, as it 
were, to conceal, and simply, to test 
her, and to prove the truth or falsity 
of my own suspicion, I charged her 
with a knowledge of Cecil Clare’s mur
der. The result proved the truth of 
mv conjecture : but it also somewhat 
puzzled me. I was the murderer, then 
whv her fear, her anxiety for s 
whom she evidently believed to be 
guilty.

“ In order to ascertain as much as 
possible about her, my uncle, in the 
disguise of a beggar, called at this 
house, and was admitted, as be expect
ed to be, for charity's sake. He recog
nized in one of the servants the attend 
ant to whom my mother had been much 
attached, and she reeoguiz :d biro, des- 

but she understood

1OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?< > A Treasury of
TheBy Christine Fiber. Autborees of •• Carroll fruitless as when it first began.

marriage ol Hubert and Margaret was 
delayed until something definite could 

nHAVTi.-n vvri be learned of the lawyer, for the lovers
rsein.li e rev V L ,, „ . , thought It would bs somewhat heartless
alirS* i vEIJ 8 < ) 1 “ Roquelare did resign Hubert to consummate their own happy union

* _ __ /«gg 11-mot's case : and men, whom fear of wbile bis fate remained so uncertain,
> ft |_[• 01S that society had deterred from offering and apparently so dark.
Hbcnnnnw < > th-ir aid before, now volunteered their But Hubert grew importunate at 

- - ^ \ influence in tbe young man s behalf. alMj Margaret urged :
!s There was not wanting e\eu high ». Only a few weeks longer.'

fîlUFti FSF 70 vsers judicial power to effect Hubert's speedy The Bernot servants had their eus
JIÏLf. t RLS. or < V release, so that in a lew days there was ^ M)=ul evening «s-s.-mbiies, and 
Cm ,I t A’ [IV '.'ftSD A a brief trial on which it was shown that bld celebrated Mr. Hubert's re-
vsi’lik vîVItr Jf Hubert Bernot was in no way the cause wj,b (ull jri8b fervor ;

< * of Cecil Clare s death ; that the cut he p{annab Moore had neither taken part
had given was done in sell defence, wjth ter wonte(1 6pjrjt, nor did she the purpose of assuring myself that 
tbe murdered man having recognized fo_ra ber dailv tai,bs with her vou bad forgiven me the wrong which 
Hubert because of his strong resem woutpd cheerfulness " Little Sam," kept you two so long apart, to beg
blance to Ins deceased brother, Maur- ^ if bv ,hat means alone he could test vour prayers, and then without saying
ice, and the prisoner was acquitted, on ifvhis gratitude for past kindness, trjed more, to bid you a long iarewell. 
which a storm of applause burst forth, tQ ,mitate thl, melancholv oi the cook : But I owe it now to your regard tor 
and congratulations, and handshaking and bg succeeded so well that not even me, to tell you, as much as 1 may. of 
were administered to voung man in a the comp|imentarv allusions which the a life which has only begun to pursue 
very promiscuous and democratic fash help still occasionary made to his las: a right course : and I owe it to the 
i n. evidence in court, seemed to rouse him I kiuduess of one who has helped to

His mn-her and Margaret accom- from hjs =ad and gnmber mien. place me on that course, to tell how
panied hy Dr. Durant who would in Warm hearted Hannah Moore was her influence, unconsciously to herselt, 
sist still that his services might be sorrowfuj with thoughts of “ Mr. has performed a good work, 
needed, waited tor him in a private Frederick.” She summoned courage “You heard, in common with the 
room, and fond and ardent were their tQ ask y|isg çai,.ert about the lawver. charitable public." there was a little of 
embraces and congratu’ations. and emboldened bv the kind, syrn the old sarcasm iu his tones—“ the tale

At last Madame llirnot, leaning on thetic rna„:ier in which Margaret of my birth, and the desire for revenge
her sons arm, and accompanied by repiied| Bhe poured forth the tale which with which ray boyish y
Margaret, descended to visit the serv- glreadv gbe had told her fellow serv- tilled. My mother— his voice changed 
ants, and tears of jov were shed by ant5_ addiu" : suddenly to touching tenderness —
tho.se good souls as in turn they court- .. 'Hjs m”ber was so fond of me that “ could' only look ou and weep that 
csied, and took her proff ered hand, and geems as jf j ought to be near him her influence was powerless to subdue 
offered their simple and hearhelt con- for her sake when he is in such trouble, that determination in my character 
g refutations to Mr. Hubert. Then the Mavbe he's sick and wants nursing, which was to prove so fatal to myself 
three took their way to the dining an,j bas 0nlv the baud of the colu and to others. From mv first meeting 
room, where it was so strange ana so str,nger about him. " with Cecil Clare, when he east foul
happy to have Madame presiding at .. Mavbe he is, Hannah,” was the aspersions on my gentle mother, my 
thi- table, and where the heart oi each trnubied rep]V] •> aud that is why we desire lor revenge—for vengeance for 
was so full, that hut a pretence was ar(j al) 60 anè.i0USi a„d trying so hard her wrongs—grew until it would yield 
made of eating. , to find out where he is: and just so to no power. From that time I

1 heir ignorance of I low-dens fate g00n aa we learn anvthing about him, dropped the name ol Frederick Clare, 
was the only cloud upon their happi- vou shall know.” and adopted that of Charles I’lowden.

l ather Germain had made con • .. q0j bless vou, Miss : was the Plowden had been once a much vener 
slant and persistent inquiries, but ho sratefui response. I ated name in my mother's family, and
elicited only very vague and varying jjnt the weeks wore on : even the she bad caused it to be added to Fred 
information “few weeks more, for which Mar crick in baptism, so that I was ehris

The press, particularly the sonsa garet had urged, without gaining any teued Frederick I’lowden Clare But 
tional press — which had devoted col- tidingS] aild oven Madame Bernot. I would have no name of my father's, 

to til" trial oi Hubert Bernot, wbose wond,.r|uiiv.restored health still and neither iny mother nor uucle made 
now pretended to inform the public cmlti„ued. advocated the uselessness of much opposition when I declared my 
that trederick Glare, alias Charles a loilger delay 0l Hubert aud Mar determination to sign myself iu future, 
I low den. was in a certain prison garet'g marriage. Charles Plowden. Only my mother

Ring his trial but those who bore » .. f|(le mor(j monthy Margaret tcould call me Frederick Clare at home, 
the insignia of lioquelare. knew that coaxed •* Strange as it may seem, I Clare was her name she said, and 1
li "T or‘1‘1:’r-v P^,80?. ", ch C0D' have a stronger feeling than ever, that would not seem her son if she could not
filled the murderer ol Cecil Clare. wc 6hau 8(,e him soon : and the post call me by my own name. I did not

Later in the day -,ln' ne ^nai ponernent of our marriage until we 1 oppose her, for it made Httle difference
testify hii nonest joy, and to Hha{1 have learned definite news of him, as I had no friends to come to the 

Margaret s Inquiry, why h.s sisfrhad will aeem as a proof „f our reg,rd." 
not accompanied him he gave some The ,eadin! irl won ber wav. 
faltering aud insufficient excuse, 1
which Misa Calvert charitably con 
strued into m tailing that Louise still 
hesitated to meet one to whom she had 
made such a frank confession.

But Margaret was mistaken. Louise, 
owing to the unmistakable assurance 
of welcome in Margaret's reply to her 
own penitent note, had no hesitation to 
meet Miss Culvert, but she dreaded to 
meet Hubert — she bad not yet suc- 
cetded in quite dislodging his image 
from her heart : the mere mention of 
his name still had power to make her 
thrill, and when her brother had 
rather insisted that she should accom 
pany him on his visit to the Bernot s, 
she put her hand in his and said coax 
inglv :

You understand it all, Kugene : 
make some excuse for me."

Kugene arid Hubert together de
tailed every practical plan for the dis
covery and the aiding of I’lowden. and 
when the young me n separated it was

< >'! Information u Douogtiue. I
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“ I am“It is enough,** he said, 

strong now for the future since I know 
that not only am 1 not hated, but that 
I have been regarded by you both with 

bu: I something like affection.
“When I came to-night it was for

t mis one

f
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pile his disguise
the sjeret motion he made for silence 
as to his identity, and she obeyed him.
He asked sundry, and apparently, care 
less questions, which, however, drew 
from another of the servants many 
particulars about the family who occu
pied the house, and on his departure 
the domestic whom he had recognized, 
accompanied him to the door, probably 
for some explanation of his strange 
disguise. But lie deemed it best to say I old nag,—seventy-live from four do! 
nothing. lars—three and a quarter. Say, Ger-

“ When he detailed to me tbe par I trude, I’ve got three aud quarter 
ticulars he had learned, and 1 heard more," and Paul Gainan strode into 
the name of Hubert Bernot, we the cheery sitting room, overcoat, cap, 
knew that it was the same Hubert | rubber boots, mud and all.
Bernot mentioned by the mur
dered man, and.
the circumstances, I arrived at what | “ just look at the carpet 1 1 don t care

—it'» a shame ! '
“ Whew !" ejaculated the lad, giatic- 

agiued yourself to be the murderer of I ing at the footprints much alter the 
Clare, and that you had made a cou I manner of Robinson Crusoe. “ I loi 
fident of Miss Calvert. 1 exulted a*. I got. That ridge road is au awful 
my discovery. I could now forever mudpuddle.'1
avert earthly suspicion .rom myself With this exculpatory remark, Paul 
I could work up the case on that knowl I retired somewhat crestfallen to the 
edge, even though an innocent man woodshed, and began to scrape bis 
should hang for my crime, -success boots. A moment later Gertrude ap- 
would bring me honor, in my profess peered, carrying bis shoes, aud look 
ion : and for any fear, ior any remorse, ing penitent. The lad straightway 
save that of having my guilt discov- | felt that he was being badly used after 
erey, I had none.

“I bared my plan to my uncle 
Though, like myself, 
olic only in name, he 
appalled at my proposition, 
he endeavored to make me forego at I but you know we want that carpet to 
least my determination^ to prosecute | look nice, and it’s near Christmastime, 
an innocent man. mit I who had

The broke-- 
Calendar 
I.iterator 
Language cl

So round the altar, children dear, 
I Teas gladly in Hod’s name, 

For once to -erve at holy Mass 
The Infant Jesus came.
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“ For mercy's sake, Paul," ex 
connecting all I claimed his lister, eyeing the mud,

eventually proved to he the truth : 
that vou "—looking at Hubert—“ im
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! • his long, tiresjine ride on horseback 
over a muddy country road, and he at 

a Calk- | once assumed an injured air.
was “Say, Paul. began his sister, 
and softly, “ 1 didn't mean to scold you,
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, did so well. Arecame to too. I'm glad y ou
scorned n mother's entreaties, found I you very tired ?" 
little difficulty in contemning his. He I * “ Not very, " grunted Paul, struggl- 
shut himself in his room, feigning ill j ing with th« leit boot, 
ness, lest going abroad an accidental
word, or look might betray anything | lecting the money,” she asked, draw- 
to ‘ Roquelare,' and he remained thus iDg h0r shawl more tightly about her 
secluded, until I told him I had dropped head, for the air was bitingly cold 
the case because ot my recognition by “ None, he didn't ‘ kick ' a bit, ' re 
Hannah Moore and her implied threat J turned the messenger, laconically, 
to tell something of other people which

I feared that she | uDg here ?" 
might tell, notwithstanding her prom 
ise to my dead mother, all that she ! i*m hungry/’ 
knew’ about me, and that my own tears ,, Comer on, then, she said, smiling, 
might lead to the discovery of my | happy to think that the cloud had dis

appeared, “ and I'll get something in 
the kitchen.

BERLIN, ONT.
roojplvlA firm*leal, FUlliHi.fphtcei!

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars app.y to
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house.
I “ My uncle's constant companiou- 

: bough Hubert with a sort of tender I ship left me little wish for other 
sternness, stipulated that it should be | associates, so that I wfas almost com

pletely unknown, and at liberty to 
The press had ceased to have even a | change my name without fjuestiou or

Once I was offered a posi-

“ Did you have any trouble in col-
the very last postponement.

desultory word concerning the lawyer. I remark.
and morning after morning the lady I tion that would help me to the pin 
who had envied Margaret because of 1 nacie my ambition desired, but there 
Plowden’s attentions, threw’ down the I were terms annexed to the voluntary 
paper in bitter disappointment. Why I gift w'hich would require 
was there not something about the I tion of the practice of my faith, 
lawyer’s impending trial, as there used I promised to accept in defiance of my 
to be about that of Hubert Bernot ? | mother’s frantic entreaties. I did not

deny that I w’as a Catholic. I even

THE VINES [HEINE ACADEM1
I “ Isn’t he a brother of the Mr. Shil-I 11 ATI!\n, ONT.

I alone understood.The F.'lncutional ("ours- u imprise* ever) 
branch Muiubl»* f >r youiw \*<l e<

- uDtirior ii'l’Hlltag'; i f T « » r - ! •'! lor the c
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SPECIAL COURSE

IhplomaH, titen

a renuncia
“ Yes, he said so. Say, Gertrude,Ii w

m
Now that Miss Calvert was known to, ,

be b-trothed to Hubert-Mrs. Djlmar promptly avowed my religion when 
bad long since scornfully promulgated I occasion required, but went no more 
that tact in fashionable circles this 11<> Mass. and for the sacraments I htd

ceased to frequent those from the time 
of my first meeting w’ith Cecil Clare. 

“My uncle was a member of 
Murderer though he was, I ‘ Roquelare.

Miss Lydia Donnes felt that she could I quired intellectual gilts, his superior 
magnanimously lay her heart and for- I ity in his profession, his wise judg- 
tune at his feet, providing that horrid I ment, his keen penetration into human 
“ Roquelare,’’did not secretly assassin- motives, all had conspired to raise him 
ate him. or the laws of the country put I to the very highest degree of that 
a rope about his neck before the per I society. I umarried hitnself, my 
formance of the marriage ceremony. | mother, several years his junior. wras

the only creature he loved, and for her 
sake his love for me became the one

Mat ricula’ton, « 'umtru*reia1 
cgruphy hii 1 Type-writing.
Vor ','irllrUlar"r"lETA„V -17PF.RI0B.

crime.
“ I became as anxious fur the speedy 

termination of the case as I had been 
for its prosecution, and I described 
Madame Bernot’s pitiable condition in 
order to foil Bertoui's efforts for her ex
amination. The particulars which my 
uncle had learned during his visit iu
the guise of a beggar, enabled me to . .. ,. „ . . . , „
give that description, as well as other V>e fam,1:v “uld ‘\ot b-v y.v «retch of 
details which must have surprised Miss hhe ‘yagmatton be cal.ed wealthy. 
Qalvert i et they found means to enjoy some of

“ 1 felt relieved when I found that the less common comforts of life. Paul 
no testimony of any value had been a st,urd-v- lad résolu to
obtained from Madame Bernot, and will, and more than average talent, 
that at last the case had been dropped. »« had umUed the parochial school a 
Then, mv uncle told me ol the résolu- f«"' months previous- to thcopenmg of 
tion which he had formed : unable to | this narrative, with the fixed deter-

ini nation of making something of him
self : what that something was, or 
would be, he could not surmise. But 
he would make a start, and the only

.v Paul and Gertrude, aged respect
ively fourteen and sixteen, were two 
of a family ol live children. Their 
father had died when the youngest was 
barely two years of age, leaving Mrs. 
Gainan alone to face the toil of lite.

:
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all ordinary expenses, 1150r annum. Fo 
full particulars apply to R*V. D. LUBKiyi 
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silly creature of uncertain age lain 
would storm the citadel of the hand
some lawyer’s heart with her own faded 
charms.
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II. LES i [MOTHERS
1 E recovering from ( >n the last of the chili autumnal

evenings, just four mouths after . , . „ . ...
sighing about the house iu true, dis- passionate, absorbing affection of his 
Hubert's acquittal, vh.-n the wind went lif(" " hen she died, and he accom 

fashion, and sudden and fierce Panicd me on my search for the tiares, 
gusts of rain poured down at intervals, it was for the purpose of preventing 
a quick, sharp ring sound- d at the »“>’ la^h act olm,ue’ n”‘ 01 Permit- 
sti-cot door. Margaret, who was cross- ting me to commit one. But when lin
ing the hall, answered the summons, Ideed was done, and under his own 
and admitted a tall, manly figure, so | eïe’ and he knew that a. a member 
muflled up—either as protection from °* ‘ Roquelare he was bound to sur- 
the weather, or to serve as a disguise | fender me to justice, he tell into a 
—that but little of his leatures could I pitiable state ot remorse and terror, 
be, seen, and that seemed quite un-I His terror was augmented by the 
known to her. I thought that if he failed to give me

lie spoke, and she recognized with I UP- some other member of Koque-
lare might discover my crime, set the 
society on my track, and because of 
his near relation to me, might even 
ferret him out, and compel him to bear 
witness against me.

the illuess at
tending cliiid- 

-j-v- 'OZ3SK5.1C "r liirth, or who suf- 
T-f «^gaPaffcr from the ef-
mjjilfclsofdisor,ler,s'

t) ments of the wo-

* * wm'”l„d>rKrcahef 
a tiff a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce’s 

j Favorite Prescription. Taken during 
' i pregnancy, the “Prescription”

Co I.LEGK, BrO endure longer his intense fear of 
‘ Roquelare,’ since he had made him
self amenable to its utmost rigor, and
loving me too well to betray me, he, , . ......
had determined to shut himself forever I situation open to a boy in his village

—the only one promising quick pro
motion and substantial rewards— was

malIf' ! BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

)

I i ir •JTlIi YU XU. from the worli. lie had already an 
interview with the Superior of a rc.lig 
ious house, during which he solicited 
an asylum in order to elude the venge 
ance of a secret society which he in
tended to abjure : if permitted a home 
with the Religious without being re 
quired to join the Order, he promised 
to endow the house with a considerable 
portion of his wealth. When assured 
that he was a Catholic and iu need of

Most wi«1tdy fttV’mL'tl in Am*
Mi if cuartereuVfflUated with Hi-* IunIiui'« 

Aucountant».
W. B. K<

that of telegraph messenger. For in 
six or seven months a rnessengei was 
transformed into a telegrapher, and 
constant work was assured. He had 
now been studying the mysteries of 
the Morse alphabet for nearly four 
months and could “ write ” on the key 
wdth fair speed and accuracy. But 
“receiving” was quite a different 

their spiritual aid, his request was I tb'n®-- Ho found it extremely difficult 
«^ranted. to take more, thau fifteen words per

' I was exultant — the revenge “ ( ia tbg iasj night tliat we spent ' m'tiuie- R ho t’ iccl to break this 
which hud been my sole thought tor together before lie went to his new I 1 ccord, ho found to his dismay that he,

“ N it hated, then, after all, he said I years, was now accomplished, the man home, he disclosed to me as much about I I10r operator, nor the two hundred-
huskily, and for an answer Margaret I who had heaped such foul aspersions < Roquelare as he dared to do, because I found agent, could read w-hat he had 
pressed one of his hands, while Hubert I on my mother was lying dead by my that knowledge might help me should written. I he operator was wont to 
warmly shook the other. I hand. I though ot nothing else, and j ,.yjjg dogged by any member of the I ^ahnli ut the result ot these tests, while

They drew him into the parlor, and I i feit neither terror nor remorse until society. I would have"become a mem- tbc *at- Sood natured agent would pat 
when he had shaken hands with I we turned from the spot—then, the bcr [3ng before, but iu that case I b’m on tbe Head, and say : “ Keep at 
Madame Bernot—who immediately re I dead body seemed to pursue me. I should have been obliged to forswear I *R laid. louve time enough, 
tired, ostensibly to order a repast, but I drank brandy when we reached home, even the slightest intention of private "ben * was a student, and 
really to give the young people an I and I plied my uncle with the same, revenge. Mv uncle gave me also cer- l’ad been ill the ofiieo two months,^ 
opportunity for any secret confidence I until we both fell into a heavy, tain details relating to one or two who I * could u t distinguish one ‘call’ 
they might desire to impart—and was drunken sleep. occupied high place in the society, and I 'rom another. But Paul re
seated. they noted more closely, and I “ The next day 1 loolicd steadily at who might, in the strange future, sit 'used *n every instanci1 to be coin-
with new surprise, the sad changes my position, aud 1 had to acknowledge jn judgment on my crime, should it *orted> and w*s only when his
which had been wrought in his ap I to myself, that, brave as I had been in ever be discovered. One of these was mother and sister, Gertrude and May, 
pearance : he was pale aud emaciated I the attainment of my revenge, I was Bertoni, whose character mv relative a miss oi thirteen, tallied him out oi 
to a pitiful degree, with deep lines in not brave enough to face the consc- iong before had thoroughly read ; and his repeated discouragements that he 
his forehead and about his mouth, that I quences—I, who h-id taken a human when he described to me the ambition 1 esumed his practice with renewed 

had been there before. Mar- life, shuddered at the thought of death 0f that character, the desire to mount vif01'- It lie thought he could do any- 
garet could have wept at the too ap- I for myself. in the society at any cost, I treasured nothing could prevent him from
parent evidence of his suffering, and “ We had assured ourselves that up his words. doing it : if he imagined or felt con-
even Hubert's lace wore a grave, sad there were no earthly witness ot my to he continteh. vinced that a task was impossible, he
look, and his voice took a tender tone, crime, and we watched for the com- ______^______ gave it up at once. This was the key
as he said : ments of the press on the dastardly T|[e M()st remarkable eures ou, rd to his entire character, as it is, per-

“ Answer one question first —have deed. I saw the account of Miss Cal- bave j,een «womplished bv Hood's Sar- haps, to that of many- men. 
you escaped from prison ? ' vert's visit to the morgue, how it was saparilla. It is unequalled' for ail Blood When he and Gertrude entered the

Clare faintly smiled. considered an important clue, and I at Diseases. kitchen .they found May busily en-
'■ No ; thov' have lei mo go,' shud- once formed my determination. I Hr. ha« Trinl it Mr. -lolm Anderson, gaged iu scouring the family set Of 

dering as if some terrible memory was would announce myself as a friend of a ™.lo^'vè'rècïived greater 'l?enetU LiTilie silver knives and forks- She looked 
connected with the words, and then he the murdered man—my knowledge of useof Dr. Thomas’ Kolectric Oil, than «pin surprise, while Paul returned 
nulled out his watch and said he had his antecedents would enable me easily I have. I have used it regularly for over ten the look with interest. He was her 
not long to stay. to do so—and having been admitted ■ era'TfeSo »- of''andthe'valso'hi idea1’ and sbe d°ubted if auv little girl

“ Not long to stay echoed Margaret previously to legal practice in the city, I virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and incipi- ' ^ Weston had a more important and 
in dismay, while Hubert in surprise I would take up his case. I fancied ent comsumption. | more promising brother.

! ON niul J W. J o 11 n s < • r. ( 
•ipals for !'-• years.
Uilogue H<MreHf

1 A A.. Vvlm 
Ft i it HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY

« ROBINSON & JOHNSON, j by preparing the system for parturition, 
opi i F VILLE - ONT. thus assisting Nature atiff shortening

“labor.” The painful ordeal of cliilff- 
, . birth is robljeff of its terrors, and the1 a glad cry which brought both Hubert 

and his mother from the parlor, Plow- 
den, or rather Frederick Clare.

They drew him further into the light 
ot the hall, Hubert and she, and they 
joyfully pulled the muffler from his 
face.

:s: h j mother and child. The period of confine- 
I ment is also greatly shortened, the 
j mother strengthened and built up, and an 

abundant secretion of nourishment for 
: the child promoted. If

THE MARRIED WOMAN 
I be delicate, run-down, or overworked, it 

itELLI-A 11.LE Ill's! M-;ss volm'.<iE, worries her husband as well as herself.
Hvlivx Hit-, <>nt. This is the proper time to build up her

ftrength and cure those weaknesses, or 
y /VO/rTf/r/rnt/v' A? ailments, which are the cause of her, • rtf //y -, - j trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 

C~Jj Wu/Tés j tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
V__ 7 / ; ami nervousness, brings refreshing sleep

Owen H innd, Onlurlo, le the very be’t pU< e in Cm <dn to j Qlld IllllkeS a 11CW WOI11U11 Ol llCl.
BThf'rniHih Kiln :hI.“h. 1 .«kn « i Gill ir p tndviv , I YON ot frOttaiHt, JfffnsOtl Co.,N.

F.I h.db«,
everything thor.»ugh y if w » I ill ’ pr kG. •« tii-: >■«• a t.r | RUIlta ifl|^ from UlCCT tit ion 
ongli, complete. -llcel mid e f .i'. vourae uf -tu I; tb- , ail«l falling of the womb, 
beat college preiu ««a ari l tin- h-c und in-’*? n tilete n.nf t for scvrral years, or si

SSSSBSEsSS»1 «riissaBv I physicians ammid her
ann they gave me v-

flKf APD^fÀÏTfVA$1 if <HUf W3S

erx ♦ ' • >,* f) A At last, almost (liscour-

1/ i X^x scription and to
rVA/yiX3 SAXnA- bottles. It is three years 

. I . since and I have not had
l 1 1 any return ofthetiouhle.

gjp’, ♦ Jg) \J/Ÿ\Xe I lerl ver, craltful. »aA , ,
**** ' -------- i in fact, owe you mv life. IxlRb ' ,

do not think 1 should have been alive BOW 
• ’svc if i had not taken your medicine."

to a career 

Utr till.' Ii
illness anddent usef

and women by aM.m 
at ion for busl m***** 11 f<

It is the lav^e-t and le at eiuilppvd in 
t'a nail a.
MTDENTS ADMirTF.H \ I ANY TIME. 
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TO MOTHERS.
I

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY HELP YoU WHILE NURSING

I'he la rye amount <>i nil villous matter venhos it 1 lie most desirable preparation 
lor Nursin' Woinep. I -i l Ii • usual dose u,ie _ ol three or lour tim.-s dally, 

, ,‘riles -/ co/>i<>v.s,finir >>/ xvU; aud -supul sir.-, vi b !«• m-»d »h«* ureat drain upon 
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a AYER’S» Why, 1 Ibouelt m -«ti-V.hll. ™il,g. ... Ih. g,«nd ...m. I. «!vl, KT’”'' “,JK~SvC5Ml356E
nmB back till night?" Bhe said, en- i which led one to the threshold of every- orders with a curtness and rapidity his head. ,, , ,h ... ,.nv k|,,nv „f feed»'' ■ l’.ut
nTrînX thing life has to offer. Paul darted a that amaxed the attentive listener Not ... my line, ta nU *B«I [■;| ^“ TJ to a v,lUr a'e

<l “Think I was going to live in the quick, questioning glance at the It was : “ Hold train ninety-nine. . u t t e op.... or ' ‘ “ | ought to be at school."
country,” queried Paul, with a strut, great man. Nothing lor titty seven. 1.11 t.ft anv gav anythin" about a ". >b, he wants to go to school," put ]
“with mud, mml everywhere? I'll “Because if you have such a do- that slow poke on sixty eight t iat h „ *lhl, j.u( mechanic-! In May, her awe vanishing, “but
bet Doc Jones will have to take his old sire,” resumed the benevolent gentle- tant making running time, »Hv boldin'- up his cor-v of the order, mamma can't afford to send him

down to the river. Whv, he's man, “ you will doubtless be enabled twenty one coming ? “lurnycut any noia.n„ up n .> ‘ 1 ! .........
just plastered with mud.” someday to gratify, it. ‘Where signal, “ I’hlrty five will 'head in lt ôü-shtm'uteet" forty-three here, but “‘Send him away ?" celt --.l the
J “How much did you make ?" she there’s a will, there s a way, you on passing Hack, and thus the in n oitlers to "-o to W'at superintendent, tixing his iu.".-.tcriul .{<;•'• ’. 'Vf -,;i
asked pausing in her work. know,' and Mr. Shilling smiled en- structlons and reprimands passed Iron. lUta has given lt orde.s to „oio vv,.< “ah, 1 under *!*V' .

“Three twenty live, clear," returned couragingly. the despatchers office Jo the various 0u the main track, stand, lie wishes to go to college ■
Paul indifferently, “and now I'll have Paul's sudden hopes were dashed to points along the line, besides all this > ' h “ Yes, sir, answered Paul at .1 May bffu -•
enough to get mamma that wrap Ger- the ground. The wonted frown set clatter, a constant at.earn M formal th« » on-.,i vedU Un in g o^nu >>
f,nH«snokeof. " tied on his brow. He wondered what orders, couched in the terse, imperat Wait ^ m add d su Id. »■>■ ■ un,

“ Better get yourself a suit,” said the man was talking about. ive language ol the road, Issued from . Ç i <• ,
nractical May, glancing at the mes “Yes, Paul," said the latter, rising, the same seething brain in the main 7 1 • d „ with a liear ap-
sender’s frayed uniform, “ that office “ 1 where there's a will there’s a way. office, to the different crews then man “
s hard on clothes ' We shall see, Paul, we shall see," and nlng their respective trains. P,“^nf. why dont you come to sup-

Paul looked down at his coat and he nodded significantly. Snatching a sheet of paper, Paul ., W(J Ve been waiting a half hour,”
knickerbokers. Yes, they were be- “Thank you, sir, muttered the amused himsell in trying tj> copy these atld May's golden head appeared in the
coming shabby. He frowned, and lad, bis spirits rising perceptibly rapid orders. Here and there he lost wlliti,„ willtiow. 
turned towards the table, where Ger- under the powerful rays ot a kind, a word, or taihd to catch the name of „w£v Pau|| what is the matter?"
trude had placed a cup of coffee and hopeful word. ,, a meeting place, but he grasped Well might anyone ask the question,
some delicate white bread. Wreathed in significant smiles, Mr. ell0Ugh 0t most orders to leanl.''ha! I for the Viov’s face looked wild and hag-

“ Can’t held it,” he soliloquized be- Shilling took his departure. trains were to meet. He continued hj ltps wl,r„ parted as if to
tweeu mouthfuls, “that old office is “Making more nice speeches, was lhis exercise for about fifteen minutes, a' tloHn. his ,‘ide open eyes
hard on everything. 1 can't learn he ? enquired Gertrude, rather spite when his interest was particularly a(,(,med abnormally large, and bore that 
telegraphy.” fully, as she. entered the riom. aroused by copying an order for some gt v,cam Maro which is common

“ Why, I’aul," exclaimed Gertrude, I “ 'i es,” answered the lad, abstract- I //,/„,y to meet train forty three at 110 tbl, insane. He started towards her
“ don't bo so foolish ! Take your time edlv. Weston, his own station. a I with the fatal order in his hand.
_you're ouly a boy.” He was thinking that perhaps they t0 catch a few letters of the word • ■ ofi, May," he cried in agony,

“ Humph !” and l’aul was silent. were more than mere words oi encout- s p a-1 West, but could not guess I d()nt ].now" what to do “ I'm afraid 
“There goes the bell, Gertrude," agement. . what they signified. The despatcher Ru awftll wrcek.'’
id M .. with a lau-Gi “ maybe it “Well," ho added, after a prolonged ordered the Toledo operator to repeat

means a sleigh ride. ” ” I silence, “ I 'spose I'd better go back to bis order and receive the “ correct.
' “Mud ride, vou mean," interposed the office. Paul followed the repetition, but it was. , $ Dan will hum,

the lad, brightening up visibly. Anil bright dreams gave way once s„„t very rapidly by the Toledo expert 9lowU. ,aM if speaking to himself.
“Sav Paul," began May, as Ger- more to dull reality. and the former could only distinguish, “ Where Is he?” she asked, glancing

trade vanished from the kitchen, “why I The days immediately preceding U s p i a-1 West.” Another >«“7 0VRr her shoulder, 
don't ion make a novena, it’s near Christmas Eve passed quietly and added, it was true, but stillunsatisfact- „ Gono after lhc agent, or night
Christmas and vou could finish on that monotonously, fhere were daily the ory. But he noted particularly that man „

You know I made one last year I same humdrum duties to perform, such I j,e had correctly copied Weston, the “Why, Paul, I saw them both in a 
and I got what I wanted.” ' as swe-ping the office, delivering te.e- meeting-place. sleigh, going over the river. I lishment, just as . . .

“I don't know, ' observed the lad, grams overhauling and cleaning the He waited for the operator at Delta ,, , elasped his bands in new ter viewed the object. of the h -
a„hin«slv J local batteries and practicing on the I . reneat his copy of the order, but I 0 The Gainan family, bowcitr, oh
^ “ Oh Paul !” learner's instrument, or • taking ’ mes- J)ther[ ressillg business crowded in °,;()h what'll I do ? he cried piteous served the feast as Catholics The

.. ( ih’ what did I sav ?” he retorted sages in their ceaseless How to and fro upon the lin6| other trains were to be ,y ,. Au the people will be killed.” mother anil (,artrude * * ^
testily, “ l mean that I-1 don t know over the main lines. College and kept in motion; other instructions were Where are the trains '? asked the novena
2£! 1 l“ 1 l"-w‘«"S" "iud'“S« “ b" f ”» h.m m . i»* h^VSStoKL'iîiiSS;

|“SSS£*Si*S*5S3^i~— lî^/î!«-rsr«TSir--JCSil^'SSi-^,SÏ£îtlïïVSr-|sussf

h “Uh Paul “' exclaimed May, in a upon the valley of the Maumee. Snow I the, wire and the letter “ Z” which j ca„'t-it's the last mail-never hea',ts J , ' mar’the picture
tone of despair, “I believe that office and ice held nature in its cold em- I prved t0 vary the monosony oi the L here.-, When Tait and Mav retum'.-d
isn't a »ood place for you, or you brace. Sleighbells jingled ‘hro^’^ call, told that the dispatcher “wanted •• Better atop it than have it wrecked, ^en l au J ,;,.ltl.udl!
wouldn’t sav vou couldn't pray the gay streets of Weston and along (he operator at Delta. Nor was the lat 0 illv boy -cried May impatiently, home lato g.
::ZV • ' the lonely country roads. Man and tel. tardy in responding; he dreaded the - ,.The' 6UJpe,,ntendeut would dis- «*.*** ^ th exa-HenZi and „l,«sure.

Tears started to the lad's eyes. This beast seemed happy to b,ea‘he e despatcher s sharp reprimand It chavgl, me-" Mrs Gainan stood in the center of the
was more than he could bear. What fresh, crisp air. The river >a> chance.l that he was a young and in- At this moment along drawn whistle lrJ ■> haonv smile on her
he really imagined was that to obtain stretched in its sinuous bed between experienced telegrapher, otherwise he gounded iu tho distance. It was the -o , P j hcld'iip a tele-rain, 
what he viewed as a great favor, would I cultivated fields and meadow and wo I might not have heeu so prompt. * U-r I signal of forty three. Paul started for . / ^ thp ktamI) (ll ^l0 o-i-oh” com
renuire more pTavers than he could land, like some huge serpent motion- La*e tha signal from “X" meaning 1^. A deep Mush, which told o!' I ^"^"S.the stamp clothe great u,,n^
sav It was a bovish view of the mat less in death. Here and theie the wind that the despatcher desired Delta to re- d rate resolve, came to his cheeks. P > .mestion his lips could not
ter and he was a boy. had swept from its stnooth sur ace a peat hig order. He was about to do wuat the operator «; lhli <lu,btl0“ "P5

“ I'll pray as much as I can, May," coating ot snow, revealing a. g Utei, Paul bent low over the instrument, had warned him never to attempt-to ' what it is " said Gertrude
he said, in "a grieved tone, “ but don't ing expanse oi solid ice. «oys and , , t„ Jlod out this time what Etop the fast mail. .
think l ean pray enough. " 8^ and hW°,TJ ' (U«ed “S-P i ad West” signified. And he was - Paul ! " cried May wtlh warning m

“That's enough, Paul,"' she said, I Hushed with a healthy &low, I not disappointed, for he copied the emphasis. . I “ whv oi course Well, here, read
gently ‘‘do your best. That s what hither and .thither, ...tent upon^rd entire, “Special Weat.” Datas He needed no urging. Uelnng ,," “y, oi course.
I did.' ’ .ioym_ent of the hour. A wmtry sun he ligtened to the conclusion of the upon the wording ot his copied order ‘ grasped the envelope and

Gertrude appeared at this juncture lent its light to the happy^scene and h(, wag 8Urprised, not to say, he determined to stop the train, and if
and nodded to her brother. caught up a thousand Ha»Mug: ray. aUnnedj ,0 read Watson instead of he had made a mistake, to take the

“Mr Shillin" is here, I’aul," she from the blight skates ol the J Weston, as the meeting place. The consequences. He loosed the. pulley 
said “ and wants to see you 1 believe makers, as they glided to and iro. w(|rd wa9 sent hurriedly, but he felt chain beside his table and a sharp
his uncle isdead. Wasn't it mentioned Paul was returning from a tup convlnced ,hat ho was not in error. (.|ick told that the signal was set. 
in that despatch you took to his across the river, wheu this gay sight Watgon Was the first station east of 
brother? ' met his eyes. He dearly loved to skate Weston and it seemed evident to him

“ We're not allowed to tell what's in I and he cnuhl skate remarkably well. tbat tbB operator at Delta had made a 
" replied the. young official, I But he realized now that he was a SRriou3 blunder : what was worse, the 

r " bread-winner, and bread winners must d,,fpatcber failed to correct the mistake.
Come iu and see time their hours of amusements to suit Uo was overcrowded with demands for 

I their work. He sighed once more, as order8 from various freights along the 
Mv Shilling was a very wealthy he resumed his rapid walk. road and from two belated passenger

m -rcliant ol Weston, and he enjoyed a When he reached the office he found -rains near the, west end of his diatric , 
certain popularity. He was always the day operator awaiting him at the and his wearied brain had lost much o 
affable aPnd Obliging-Obliging when door. The latter was enveloped from it3 accustomed vigor. Thus reasoned 
affable an " a s,iciai or head to foot in his great ulster, while the y0Ung student, as he sat with

his gloved hand supported a small knitted brow, staring at the order in 
Paul gave him a questioning ^is hand.

But what was he to do ? Ought he 
remain silent and trust to the operators

r i Bairi N VIGORl 2
Reste. îh natural 

color to tli3 hair, 
and also pravenM 
it falling out. Mrs?. 
II. W. F inwick, of 
Uigby, N. 8 , says :

“A little mure 
than t wo years 

mv
beg a 'i
to turn 

..,niA g v a y 
il'.vl 1 1 i 
out. Af
ter t!v‘

hairWell, you will hear 
Now, good bye, " and

“ Humph ! 
from me, Paul 
the great official actually shook hands 
with the two little watchers. They 
were well-nigh overcome at this unex 
peeled honor.

The conductor swung 
and forty three, with its ton coaches 
teeming with life, started forward on 
its journey. Then the “ special west" 
steamed by the station, bearing live 

coaches of excursionists.

i

ÿhis lantern
, bottle of Ayer's llolr Vig«>v.mv

restored to it 
.•rosed falling out.liai V wa ' 

color and
oeeasioiial application has si in 
t!i * hair in good eondition.
U. V. V i NWicK, Digby. N- >.

“I hive vsoil Avev's Hair \'igor 
for tiivv y•■. and it has restored 
hair, whieli was fast becoming grav, 
i)Vek to its natural color. —II. >> • 
H xsluioh', Paterson, N. J.

An

MAmore
each train passed the office, Paul and 
May looked up at the. faces in tho win 
down — men, women and children 
wealth, pleasure and innocence 
unconscious of the frightful doom 

If one or the other panseu- 
noticcd the two children on the

all

averted.

Iïïer's Hair Vigor
“ i

platform, it wan, perhaps, only to 
wonder why they were toolish enough 
to stand there in the cold watching a

“Oh, Paul !” and May looked the 
terror she felt.
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DR. J. C. AYER S CO.. LOWELL, MASS., U .S. Atrpin.

Christmas morn ushered in a blind 
iug snow storm. Everybody who 
anybody in the town, and many who 

nobodies, ventured out, despite 
the storm, to visit a church, a neigh 
hors house, or a confectioner's estai) 

the individual

he said
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a doze n copies $2.t0. 
on iee. lt t of price.

It wasdrew forth a vellcw sheet, 
dated “General manager's office, St. 
Louis, Mo.,'" and ran as follows : 

“Christmas greeting from the F.
, ,p ,v W. railway to I’anl Gainan.

May entered the office, and standing yjuv gkl|1 and m-omptuess yesterday 
at her brother’s side, glanced up thc l V(.d lwo passenger trains from ctr- 
track. The head light of the approach-1 destruction. We know iliat
ing train shone brightly along the I mallV 0f ouv patrons owe their lives 
rails. Paul sat in Sll®n^e,.ftari"" * to yo'ur care. Acting upon the sut
his order. A moment later Imty- », „f G W. Stephens, division 
three'6 engine stood panting like some I £ rjnteI,denti w0 have decided to 
great animal, before the office window 1 vour fidelity by enabling you

“ Well, what aie your orders. I tn fultili your commendable ambition 
asked a quiet voice at 1 aul s elbow, rphy managcment will send you to any 
and turning, he saw the colored Un- I g you may BOi€ct, and pay all
tern and bright brass buttons ol the I exp8nses until you graduate, lnstruc- 
conductor. tions and lurther details will follow by

“ I don’t know, was all the lad I mai, T A Townsend,
another 1 General manager T. V. & W. Iiy.
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mv (tinsI
a message, 
with some dignity.

“Oh, bother! 
him then.”

A
v

The choicest uinl most acceptable of 
gifts, consisting of

Galltolie Home Annual, illustrated, . 25e. 
Toronto Catholic Almanac, .

An extensive assortment of

Prayer Books
in all styles and prices, from the 
cheapest children's editions upwards.

Prayer Beads
In wood, cocoa, pearl, amber, etc., 
will I cocoa, leather and |*-arl eases.

Crosses and Crucifixes
III all sizes, prices anil designs, 
lies, Fonts and Religious Articles.

Religions Pictures
Plainer colored,oil chromo or oleo
graph.

Tales, Stories or Books in Setts

Profusely illustrated Toy 
\mas and New *i ear Booklets.

‘-’he.
the obligation meant 
friendly duty, which he could dis
charge without pecuniary loss to him
self. But he drew a sharp, clear cut 
line when the American dollar loomed 
up in the perspective of au obligation. 
He was benevolent, but he could not 

He wished well 
showered kind

valise.
could say.

“ Wliat's that?" enquired 
voice—a cool, imperative voice, and 
I’aul started to his feet.

glance.
“Paul, you will be operator this 

afternoon. ’ I am going home lor my 
Christmas turkey, ” and the young tele
grapher smiled.

“ Whew !" was all the messenger

answered amiThe novena was 
Paul's boyish ambition was about to be 
realized ! Ho looked at his mother, 
then at Gertrude, anil finally at May.

he threw him

or despatchers discovering and correct
ing his mistake, or ought he “call " 
the latter and ask him to give tho 
proper meeting place ! But, then, 
suppose that he himself had made the 
mistake-that he had misunderstood 
the operator at Delta ? Was it reason 

that one of the. oldest

A tall, moustached man, with reg
ular, even handsome features, stood

recognized him at a glance. 11 *“ ,0w Mr Shilling who, by the 
G. W. Stephens, the superintendent, When »'■ ™
one who could bo said to hold the lor ^iVeG ntoht heard
tunes of two thousand men in tho palm Lh ^uiP ^ ^ ^ h(, ^nb'bl,d his

ot his graceful white hand. hands together in a benevolent man
“ Did you have orders to meet the ^ aj|d =aid . 

special west at Watson ?” enquired I t, ^ pftU|t j Was sure something 
Paul, marvelling that he could speak wQul(l (!omti ot- y0Ur striving. What 
at all. did I tell you ? ‘ Where there’s a

The conductor nodded. 1 w;p there’s a wav.’ We shall see,
"Well, I heard the ‘ special west Pau’, W(1 shall see. ” 

get orders to meet you hero, con- I ]lj8 smile and his manner of speak 
tinned Paul feverishly, “and I wouldn 11 ing W(,VI, charming in the extierne, 
let you pass. ” Mrs. Gainan said :

“ Didn’t the despatcher tell you to I •• Now, Paul, endeavor to tlmnk 
turn your signal ?" asked Stephens in | God for Mis kindness, hv making the

most of your opportunities.
“ Who would ever 

said May, brushing hack her curls, 
“ that you could get to college in tlii- 

"Not one bov in a thousand

be termed beneficent, 
to everybody and 
phrases—commendable iu themselves 
—upon young men starting out in life. 
And ho helped them, too, when the 
effort could be made without cost.

“Ah, Paul, I am glad to see you," 
he began, with a gracious smile, as 
the messenger entered the room. ‘ Y ou 
have brought unpleasant news to my 
brother—I received a message alter 

Will he take the tram

could utter.
“You won't have any tram orders 

until this evening," continued the 
operator, “ aud the night man will at
tend to them. Dont be airaid. i ou 
can receive as well as some opeiators 
on this line.”

Paul looked dubious.
“If any fellow 

a foolish question or tries to act smart, 
whv tell him to-climb a tree.”

smiled uncomfort 
more

able to presume
and most experienced despatchers 
the entire system had tailed to read the 
repeated order correctly—that tho very 
man who had given the proper order, 
would make such an inexcusable 
blunder ?

The more Paul reasoned and, the 
faster his imagination worked, the 

confused did Paul become. He 
looked about the office, there was 

there to give him advice, 
glanced through the open 
Two little boys had improvised 
ing path on the platform, aud their 

shouts and laughter jarred

Staton

the line asks youon

you left town, 
here for Toledo, or go to Cassville .

“ He said he would take the train 
here, answered the lad, beginning to 
feel very small iu the presence of this
great man. , ,“Ah, very good." observed Mr. 
Shilling, stroking his beard. ‘ By 
the by. mv hoy, how are you getting 

office '? I feel interested in 
making their first start.

The messenger
He knew that this was

Hooks.
ably.
easily said than done.

“i'll do my best, ' he said, with

more
no
Hea D. & J. SABLIER. & tiuone

window.shruff •“Here comes my train, " continued 
the operator, looking ud the tra.'k, 
“ now remember, you have no orders 
for anything — let the last mail go 
through, it doesn't stop here, you 
know. "

ITH, BookM'lIflH unci Hi ft* 
i irmin niH, V«sl infill»,

Rvllgl
hiM'v 

HI at nary nml

i'll
n
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MOVtEM 1merrv .
harshly on his ear. Unconsciously lm 
placed” his hand to his forehead, and 
was startled to find it wet with a cold 
perspiration. Something in his head 
seemed ready to snap in twain. In 
his desperation he rapped on the win 
dew pane. The boys turned round, 
and, at his beck, ran towards the win 

He looked at them helplessly.

on at tho
young men

“ Pretty well—that is, not very 
well,” stammered Paul, teeling hnn- 
sell' grow smaller and still more con
fused, "I can’t ‘ receive,' last en
ouf.hv,' that is too bad," observed the Utility creeping over 
great man,’ reflectively,_ “ but then thing ^whtclhjaa ^ pa]pftbl(i do,y
you are young, Paul, and ha P . e])tarcd tbe office and looked around. scarce]y knowing why he hat called 
of time.” fk,, <rivk Tho a^ent had closed up his books and A ’ They answered his frightened,“ That's what mamma and the girls Ihe a There was no one “B™ ri with a broad grin,
say,” returned the messenger, h.seyes him advice-no one to e‘T“ shouted. w.th a wave of
“"“AndTis6 verry true,” continued tell him what to do ahonld any tvnfore^ Ms ^ te„ Uau , waut to see him.

mm. mm- mmm .̂.............. -,

fipauVshean'bounded at the words, do, but to make the best of h,s un pleas- m^o^aJhJ away, and a moment “lie's not here just now,' replied

lari's s as V'yHH'2
sjsu*? sisirs5s«ss: rw --at, ^ ». —3rÆrsar5SL*sa 3s~*“ * ssl.-tst.-ssrshim as old companions, but college as , endeavorea to ca atten- “ What s uP, youngster ? he asked awful ate ,iU„ this |
a something to be really mhi^wn ^^^^"ercla. wire and herd gruffly, without removing the ca.u- ^ ^

life, had never anteredhiamtd , <he words . .Come at once. lather is met fraid there's a mis turning towards May, “and i'll them ;
He knew tliat his mothei coûta Christmas tor somebtcly, - “h, Dan, t m a to-night how their papa, with manymeet the expense. But Mg Shilling a d ad. ■^VaadLh to the take in an order, and I dont know to mgh t hmv i ^«.”
words awoke desires wWch np to this thought Hm what to do !" p|cture of °Xn\ colored and nervously fingered

EiT3S;;iS: A——«• *• “**

lligh-Uassthe same cool tone.
“ No Ml*, 

ask him.”
Another wild whistle reached Paul s 

He leaned forward and peered 
through the. window. A glaring* head 
light in a direction opposite to that ol 
forty-three met his gaze. He, turned 
to the two officials with something like, 
a smile of re,lief—it was more—a smile, 
of triumph. The “ special west ” was 
at hand ! , n „ .,

“You’ve done your work well, said 
Stephens, consulting his watch, “ and 
now turn back your signal. \ our

think, Paul,”1 was — 1 didn t like to

it iwi
nodded, the train steamed onPaul

its way and the operator was gone. 
The lad felt a strange sense of respons 

him - a some- 
oi such reality and

way.
could have done so

And ('!ertilde added with a smile, 
“ No, nor one in a millionHe
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' cal treatment by so-called Christian the Government only in the hope that ^ C“"“the ' addition"» tKÏ«»oî“Ïunrwleeï, 

scientists that we should have hoped there would be no Federal intei erence no s , ,,on„’erncd in ! the Protestants of Quebec have political
"wild insérai is too forget- that there was an endtosuch methods ( with ^^“Încc^sÏuM L occur 1 th^conspiracy' to murder, did not do | guarantees of representation in the 

ful of what we owe to our Divine Lord , of treating diseases, but It is difficult ! b (lia, mcasure would be the actual killing. His sentence was Legislative Council. It is not to be
the first Christ-, to eradicate superstition where it has th Government he therefore committed to imprisonment supposed that it the rights ot Catholics

become fixed in the mind, and it is pro- brought up by the Governm , | are to be ignored or set aside at the
bable that there will still be s'ctno who would know how to act, leaving 1 o or . not content, will of the majority in any Province,

ii\7,p0rrr:;:, itssl --1^^Kr,rrl”l“
and be prison he was seized and hanged. . .

The frequent repetition of such out- We have no desire to raise such
issues as wo have here indicated, tor 
we wish to see the whole Dominion in 
peace and prosperity, an end which 
cannot be achieved without mutual 
forbearance and toleration and re
spect for each others’ rights and 
wishes, and especially for each others’ 
religious convictions. It is in our de
sire for the welfare of the country that 
we have maintained, and will continue 
to maintain, the rights of the 
Catholic minority, and though the 
Parliament is not by any means a 
tribunal from which we could expect 
special favors, we have conlideuce that 
it will do the act of justice which 
Manitoba refuses.

■4 ■
earth and of all things worthy of our: .'jolie Lie verb.

4M H’.cbmoircl
T’tc
Vubliihed V. ctltly it 4M »">c

street, London, Ontsrio.
Price of subscription-3* 00 P«r armum'

EDITORS :

MïïSSBSiïSSiu.'
THuM * S c<> K„^Jle tor Thomas Cor rev. in g remarks against the splendor of,

^ssksiIks. 1. ! : K Kh.. ,,J "H* 1 o m u teb-oJr • tbo Divine service as it is offered in ,
SSÎ*t; *rïîew"éit^r‘j'«i‘.iT»,u t™>s>ciail our cathedrals, and ev.en in more periences ol the past.
0tRateRUo!'rAdvertrislug* tV.'. ■’•-uta per line each |lumblo churches on Christmas day
•nsertton,igate‘neisursm'jM^ bJf the Arch- and other great feasts. This carping 
bUhopsoi Toronto. Kli*-.'4ton.^rtUwa^andt ,g that which Judas Iscariot en- The election of Archbishop Satolli 

o.^a.id 1u; K-y throughout tm,[aiut,d wMle complaining at the to the Cardinalato is gratifying to the 
^Correipondence intended for pubUcatlon, « generosity of Mary Magdalen when that mauy Catholics who have watched his
r'ifreîtedlo'">«•> great penitent anointed our Saviours career iu the United States with auxi-
toudo.1 notlaur ,h“Tue»dAy p4per a,et with precious spikenard, saying : 0us interest. The fact of his not
etr/foe stopped. ' n Why was not this ointment sold for being an American and not convers-
London, Saturday, Lee, 21, l895 three hundred pence, and given to the ant with the needs of the country, led

poor?” But “ lie said this, not because some to think that his administration
We hope our friends throughout the ^ Cared for the poor, but because would not bo successful. However, he 

country who are indebted lor subsertp-, ^ wag a tblef_ aud having the purse,
Record will be

,
Vnivc

who wan born for us on
day, and we, sometimes bear carp- |mas Am.wARi 

minister w
It ni tou

Lutheran
notorious by 1 

inside and outside t 
to America to e

selfsupported the Government, 
even took part in the political contest 
in North Ontario, supporting Mr. Me- rages as this shows that the appetite

for committing murder grows upon 
those who accustom themselves to it, as 
in the case of other vicious habits. 
Lynchings occur in a locality, first 
under extraordinary circumstances, or 
the pretence of extraordinary circum- 

owing to the special enormity

MG It. SATOLLI.
come
bh sentiment on th 

litid that hiGilUvray against both the Liberal and 
It was will soon 

ment here.
Stati s and Canada ’ 
sensions on account 
and as it is underst 
wardt does not

the I’atron candidates, 
strange, therefore, that his resignation 
should be announced just the day be

The pei

fore the election took place in that con
stituency, as if it were his purpose to 
injure the prospects ot the candidate 
whom he had so earnestly supported. 
If such was his intention, he utterly 
failed, as Mr. McGillivray, the Con
servative candidate, was elected by a 
majority of 1022 over Mr. Gillespie, 
Liberal, and by TOO over the Patron 
candidate, Mr. llrandon.

ever
bad

stances,
of the crime which is thus punished : 
but when one lynching is effected, the 
appetite for another murder is whetted, 
and it is not long before the mob seeks 
another victim whose guilt may be

not be

, speaks it very 
indoctrinate the pul 
ish sentiments will I 
look, and foreign th 
general love 
throughout the Eu; 
«on of the contlnen 
resemble more the 
burleique German 
Brother Gardner's 
thing serious, 
journals have 
cule him and den 
CUS attempt to ext 
section of the pt 
much as any clat 
otic and industrh 

instances th

has proved himself equal to every 
He has always spokencarried the things that were put there- emergency.

fairly and justly, and throughout the 
length and breadth ot the United 
States prelates and priests have come 

Sovereign Lord | to look upon the representative of Leo
who said what he

tlon to the Catholk
good enough to make remittance before ™ .,
the New Year. From those who owe a j God dofg not necd our generosity, 
considerable amount we would be glad j nev(jrthe|eg8 we need God, and must 
to receive at least a portion. 7\ ith , rec0gnizg Him as our 

number of our patrons

for fa

only suspected, or who may- 
guilty at all of any crime, but who has 
in some minor way brought upon him
self the odium of the leaders of the 
mob, who most frequently are them 
selves men who would deserve lynch 
ing for their general character, if 
lynching were justiliable at all.

It has reached that pass in several 
States, South Carolina and Texas be
ing among the number, that the mob 
will scarcely permit at all the law to 
take its course in any case, even when 
criminals have been sentenced to the 
gallows to suffer the penalty of their 
crimes on the day legally fixed. A 
mob usually assembles and breaks into

-

We have kept ourselves aloof from 
the party politics of the Dominion, 
and we do so still. The Catholics of the 
Dominion are 12 per cent, of the whole 
population, and we have no intention 
to ask them to cringe at the ieet of one 
political party or the other to obtain a 
paltry measure oi justice. The justice 
of our demands on behalf of the 
Catholic minority- of Manitoba is not 
a party question, but it is a question of 
natural right, and the rights of Catho 
lies must be conceded, no matter which 
party may gain ascendency at Ottawa. 
We claim equal rights

Protestant fellow-citizens, and 
it concerns us very little whether 
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace re
mains in or out of the Government.

we and Master by decorating His house. XIII. as a man 
fault to liud. They have I Besjde our obligations to God, we must thought. Honest in his views, and

prompt and, business like jjjl0W cbarity to our neighbor, and not I fearless in upholding them, he has bc-
transactions with us. f gt tQ pl.ovye f01. 0ur advance in qyealhed to us the legacy of a manliness

^H" virtue by reconciling ourselves to God that sought justice, and that did not
to Him at this swerve from it, though circumstances at

other times times did not seem to warrant it. lie

the greater 
have no 
ever been 
in all their 
There 
morrows,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
a IreWe have received some charming

poetical effusions by James Penny. Iu 
the poem “ Jean " he tells the story of 
the heroine, “ sweet voiced and sweet 
faced,” who leaves her home, preserves 
her name, despite temptations, without 
reproach, and become at last a good 
man s wife. There are some halting 

turns oi expression

allowhowever, and coming nearer
and atwithout con- 

injustice
to pile up holy season,

during the year, through the sacra- | has displayed such an astonishing
that we can but

arrears
sidering wl U a grave 
they do us. We hope that pay ment of 
their subscriptions to the Catholic 
Record will be amongst the good reso
lutions they take with which to begin

ment of penance, and moie especially I knowledge of men 
through a worthy receiving of the I f.dmire the wisdom of the Pope iu 
Holy Eucharist whereby we are made I selecting him to guide the Church in 
to abide in Him and He in us, as He | America. It was said when he arrived

here that no student could ever hope

some 
au excess ol greei 

are not wittraces 
There is no room 
crusade on this 
Ahlwardt will so 
shorter the lime 
irg it, the. less u

rhymes, some 
varied by poetic rules, but the poem as 

hole is of high merit : and whilst com-
the New Year. Himself teaches.

to adjust the differences that existed, to 
SUTT.lt I banish contentions, to settle the many 

that seemed incapable of solution.

with a nantis 1'MAS G HACKS.
the jail, seizes the unfortunate man piimenting its author, we venture to 
and drags him to execution, hanging ex press the hope that he will, erelong, 
him on a tree, and thus the people weave jn verse some (f the 
satisfy the craving for blood which tra(}itions and legends that form 
they have created in themselves by part 0j- ouv early history, 
having satiated it before. kyrie III. ” is a stirring account of

The Boston meeting has determined tbe international yacht race : and 
to appeal to the people oi other States i Lilly,” a story “o'er true indeed, ’

I to aid in the movement to suppress |ba; wri interest many a reader. We 
most heartily wish sh0Uid wish to see them in book form.

CHIIIS TIA N SCI K NC /-,’ 
STITION.

ourThe festival of Christmas, which tie 
Church is now celebrating all over the 

brings joy to every Christian

cases
Y et he has done all this, and well prove d

Another instance of the criminal
folly of the Christian Scientist supersti- , the Btudent can be when an Men
tion, now so prevalent inCanadaaswell ^ demandg u tbo most successful n As Grand Master of the Orangemen oi 
as in the United States, has occurred in deaUn„ with practtcal life, Canada, we are aware that he has a
Toronto within the last few days. li, certain amount of influence with aMrs. Mercy A. Beer was put on trial e pro o m ■ = I faction from which we always expect

„ J . , . . „ . lectures at Home suggestive and cm-in the Criminal Assize Court ou tl valuable, and placed him in the I ho8tllity'
1thJust. for the alleged manslaughter 1^ - ^ ^ ^

r v! î,ty- ,u" “ 1’1.X' " Christian I fashioned and directed his administra- 1 I sade._______________ The following from the Chit
diphtheria while under. ^ ‘ f ,he live career. He was not to be misled A mass meeting of citizens oi Boston ----------- ——-----— ReC0r<Z will be a revelation to many
Screnee treatment at the hands o fey aophl8try> for t00 long had he com- was held a few days ago to take into THE \INmilOL8 M-LN TO HA ^ ^ ^ .q ^ haWt „f eonsid.
prisoner Mr'J' " own and -aid mumd with the Angelic Doctor to consideration the practice of lynching SCHOOL LAW S. ng that ,he London Times is the
ducted thocase for the Crown, and- miGakejhe discordant notes of error negroes, which has become so trequen anticipated, at organ of English public opinion :
“ ,hl8°rmqf„nv "use the dTh of for the sweet music of truth. in the Southern States. The recent ^ MaultobaGoverlimcnt has given its " ,.TJia , that a„

did not wilfull> cause t I congratulate him on the honor burning alive of a negro in Tjltr, answer t0 that ol thc Dominion, loaders in the London Times are written by
young Beck, util his death was ait rib I ° . , I Texes after torturing him bv every I . . . the great men in the i.ritt.-h hmpire, ai.o

,, t h nno-iio-once The I bestowed upon him, and wre but wish I ’ . , . , f ‘ I that it will give ao redress to the Gath when a subscriber ot the 1 unes opens the
utable to her nonlieciiLe. ,hmvriit- qnd sure iud"*- I device which mnumaiiity and tuLN I l i it f th t Province. damp sheets in the morning he always looks
father and mother of deceased gave I that the sound thought and sure ju f t w-.q ospceially a theme I ,c minout> 01 ‘ tirst at the editorial page instead< t the new>

T. hnt, thev had ment, and withal the winning simplic- couid su„eest, v, ,.p As a necessary consequence ot this columns, as he does with the other papei>,

«... — =h,, «,'•■ --tirrSS'iS "’1* » *— - —
,...,n m. ,1, See-. «Of*» 1|'“ b“ “*> 22T15Ü !wc,»v ™ w **r *• MMmOommmmt
Tl v tried Christian Science in at- him here and at home revered, will eudeat or to cast obloquy cn “® “’ . Parliament to grant that redress whicn home jiLrs, the ArchhLhop of London, the
r.ityhad' ever receive just appreciation. We race for the purpose of letardin, th tbe constitution of Canada, in conjunc- poet laureate, the l.ord Chief Justice or some
ment because they were tnid of doc-I . , I nolitical advancement of the negroes. I . , . . . . » ivv other big gun. It is popularly supposed th.

. , Th n, i.arb rlnimed to have I have no desire to play the prophet, but | politics - | non wiln the decision of thv In\y all the great men in the British Enpim are
tors bills. They each claimed to have surmised if some The strength of the anti-lynching senti accords continually writing for the 7 iu.while as a
felt the r-ood effects of Mrs. Beer's wo shall not be suipitsttt it some ®h indo-cd from the fact that Councl', accoraa. matter of fact t'A per cent, of theeditor.aL

, ti »t ,-hii.t who day the Catholic world acknowledge I ment raaj be ju B . I Tlls Bill of Rights under which Man- are prepared by ordinary literary hacks, at
treatment. The innocent cru.u, vni I J . . I flmnnn- the speakers there were men of I ° , ti»p rate of sio a column. 1 ho liars is anot responsible for the superstition. Francis Satolli as its supreme spirit- views as Congressman I «‘«ha entered into the Confederation

the unfortunate sufferer on this | ual iuler._----------------------------- I Elijab A Morse, the A. P. A. leader of

WALLACE S | Massachusetts, and the Rev. Father 
Scully, one of the best known priests 
in the State. The following resolution 

part of the platform unanimously

the truth of the time honored max m it.world
heart, and that joy is reflected every- 

It is found especially in the 
of the devout Catholic to 

at this holy time his gratitude

“ Yai-
Germany appt 

to crush out Ana 
by drastic mea 
koeller, late Mi 
issued general 
ment of extre 
identical in prii 
and though the 
hiposition, th 
ttructcd to can 
dictmeuts have 
against sixty- 
including Her 
in addition to 
of th=‘, Sicialist 
and Editors E 
and 1 )iehl ot 
being all so ci 
in jail. Six .c 
iteichstag, ant 
Votvcaertz, ai

where.
eagerness 
express
to God, by approaching the holy table 
of the Eucharist whereon our Blessed 
Lord offers Himself as a victim to His 
and our heavenly Father, to atone loi 
and blot out the sins of mankind, and 
gives Himself to us as a banquet of 
love whereby we participate in the 
favors and graces which become the 
share of those who receive worthily His 
flesh and drink His precious bleed.

lynching, and we 
them success in their projected cru-L A SCII LH IV.

Christmas is a time of joy for young 
and old, and the beautiful custom ol 
giving Christmas gifts to friends is 
itself .an invitation of the divine bounty 

which every good and perfecti rom
gift flows to mankind. But there is 

gift more previous than that of God 
th i Father “ who so loved the world as 
to give His only begotten Son, that 

believeth iu him may not

n i

Till: Blitis 
'.osiug their hi 
incut occupied 
Dublin Vniv 
hitherto been 
the more so si 
Rule as a pli 
form. As th. 
has been rai 
seat became 
was held las 
were the wil*

whosoever 
parish but may 
For God sent not His Son into the world 
to judge the world, but that the world 

he saved by Him

the rate of 810 a column. The /............. -
great humbug. The late Mr. liarnutn would 
have admired it immenselv. It has played 
this game of mystery fur half a century and 
still continues to lie considered as profound 
an authority ..n all toidcs as the oracle of the 
l'ythiau Apollo at Delphi.”

have life everlasting.
was

provided for Catholics and Protestants 
alike the right to establish Separate 
schools. The question of the Third and 
Fourth Bills of Rights, so vehemently 
discussed by the journals, is ot little 
importance, in view of the tact that 
before the original Bill was stolen I rom 
the archives the Supreme Court of 
Canada and the Privy Council acknowi-

was
occasion. The responsibility for this 
and similar cases lies on the system 
which makes each individual the sole

Mit. N. CLARKE
RESIGNATION.
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Christ is born in the crib of Bethle 
from the evils brought

It appears that the inmates of a 
monastery are not necessarily cowards, 
and that their religious calling does 
not prevent them from defending 
themselves and their property from 
marauders. A hand of brigands at
tacked recently a convent at Viterbo, 
Italy, and tvere resisted by the monks, 
armid with muskets. Several of the 
bandits were severely wounded.

N.The resignation of the lion.
It was admitted at the trial by Mr. I Clarke Wallace from his position as 

Bar run, the prosecuting counsel, that Comptroller of Customs is the latest. We condemn without any réserva- 
Mrs. Beer had no intention to kill the development of the Manitoba school tb0 lynching, the mutilating, the
child. Gu the contrary, wc have no I controversy, and it has excited con-1 roasting alive of American citizens
doubt that she wished to save Ins life, siderable surprise, not so much from now commonly practised iu parts of edged the conditions under which the

prosecuted, Mr. Barron any thought that he should have re wrlS! 1 unlon WM TlW °°Py °f ^

siui, because having accepted pay I mained in the Government, but be" I ^ye condemii this God-defying heart-
ment for her medical services she had cause he clung so pertinaciously t0 I lessncss with most indignant feelings
not taken proper means for the hoy s his office that it was the general opin- and promptings. We denounce this dition of the entrance of Manitoba
i-ocovon The counsel said also : ion that no circumstances would in- heinous, wide spreading, demoral,z- int0 the Union, the Separate school
“ Any one totally ignoring the science duce him to give it up of his own free «oÎT. ’̂the s>'stem mld“tal“”d fo.r

of medicine, taking upon himself or will. supreme law of the land, of civilization benelit ol the luture minou y, w
herself the attendance on a sick per It is true that in his position, as not I and of Almighty God. We protest | that minority shou d e a o ic ot 10 

and the sick person dies, the pci having a seat at the Council board, it against it because 11 j I teitant'
sou in charge may he guilty of man- might be thought that he had somewhat ewuamong heathens. ' Mass Altogether apart from the question of

Those who fall do so by their own slaughter. It is necessary the law of a frce hand, like an ordinary mem" achussetts calls upon all lovers of law the Bill of Rights, by which the Dumin- 
tl 1. - who rise do so bv should provide for the punishment of her of Parliament, to oppose such Gov- and order all over the nation to rise in ion was placed under the obligation of

eminent measures as he saw lit with-1 their might and majesty and say amen a treaty, the unanimous acceptance of
to this declaration. the Manitoba Act by the Legislature ol

We invoke the uncompromising . . , , .
spirit of Garrison, of Phillips, of Sum the Provice was of itself equivalent to 

of Andrew, and ia their names to I a treaty. By this acceptance Catholics

interpreter of scriptural teaching. was 
adopted :

hem to save us 
into the world by sin, not for our con- 
d -mtiv.ion, and only those who re 
pudiate His graces 
for it must he remembered that those 
who persevere in the ways ot sin te 
ject God s grace deliberately and of 
their own free will. All sin is willul, 
and is a voluntary turning away I rom 
God -, and it is in this sense that the 
prophecy of Simeon is to be taken as 
recorded in St. Luke ii, ■’ 1 ;

condemnedare

excitement ■ 
Willsi on. 

t'nionist, h? 
professors to 
graduates i 
assembling 
and assault

b at she was original bill still exists, and it fully 
bears out our contention that as a ccn-

In Holland there is a new evidence 
of the liberality with which that conn 
try is now governed, and of the just 
treatment of Catholics, notwithstand
ing the very small percentage of the 
Catholics as compared with Ihe total 
population. A Sister of Charity is the 
tirst on whom a decoration has been 
conferred by the Government, the 
good Sister having been made a knight 
of the Order of Nassau Orange. The dis
tinction is conferred on her on account 
of her great services to humanity iu 
attending in the public hospitals. 
There are thousands of self sacrificing 
women in the same and other Catholic 
religious orders who would merit an 
equal distinction, but they labor for uo 
earthly reward, the sole recompense 
they look for being that which God 
will grant to those who so devote their 
lives to the works of mercy.

suspected o 
Leek y. T 
some diflict

“ Behold this child is set for the 
fall, and for the resurrection of many 
in Israel, and for a sign which shall be 
contradicted.”

son

Two Mor 
Inez, Kent 
warm rece 
They wen 
they could 
on the ini 
would be 1- 
parts ol th 
out, howei 
indignatic 
county sc 
appointed 
to warn tti 
were told 
would ha' 
each, so t 
giuia. rl 
converts 
oughly 
tolerant 
Kentuck 
worship 
to Mornv 
doctrine

perversity : 
the grace and assistance ot God, who is 

ready to extend His helping hand 
to those who pray earnestly to Him. 
Therefore the Angel of God who 
nounced to the Judean shepherds the 
birth of the heaven-born King de

negligence of this kind.
The parents of the child testified I out any incongruity, but though not a 

their confidence in Mrs. Beer’s treat member of the Cabinet, ho was recog- 
The mother said Mrs. Beer at ni zed as being of the Government,

ever

mer,
to these defiers ot God and humanity aud Protestants alike agreed to abide, 
cry out 1 Stop this brutality which Qertainly if Catholics had retained 
darkens our nation's fair name,’ add- 
ine that if it be not stopped the im- 
petuous spirit of Crispus Altucks, of would have been no attempt to over- 
John Brown which is still marching ride the agreement at the expense of 
on, will in its march haunt into action. I thc Protestants : but as the Protestants

an ment.
tended every day for over a wet k, I and it is inconsistent with the gener- 
•' But did not feel his pulse, take his | ally accepted ideas of Responsible Gov

ernment that a member of the Gov- t .eir majority in the Province theretemperature, nor do anything com-
men .to the usual medical treatment ; | eminent should openly express 1rs 

did she give any medicine, simply 
following the Christian Scientists' 

i >no treatment, however,

dared :
“ Fear not : for behold 1 bring you 

good tidings of great joy that shall be. 
to all the people : for this day is born 
to you a Saviour who is Christ the 
Lord, in the city of D.ivid."

This joy is expressed in the hymn of 
the angels who sang at the birth of 
Christ : “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to men of good
will. ” This is the burden of the, hymn 
of exultation which is used by the

variance from any part of its general1101
policy, as Mr. Wallace has done on 
many occasions. It was, therefore, in
congruous that he should have retained 
his ollice so long.

This lynching practice is certainly have since secured the majority of the 
one of the greatest blots on thc civiliza I population, we maintain that on no 
tion of the United States, and all good 1 principle of legal justice or equity 

Mr. Wallace, has always been a de- citizens will denounce it as readily and | have they the right to deprive Catho-

cidvd opponent of Catholic Separate as loudly as the Boston meeting. 7 et
schools, and during the last Provincial it has become such a matter ol course
electoral campaign he took a promi- in the Southern States, especially Real football, as they are now attempt- 

,, , . Two doctors were called, one of nent part in supporting the anti- where negroes are the persons to ho ing to do.
Church at Mass on all feasts ol special j bt,Uev,d that with proper modi- Catholic and anti Separate School punished, that it is doubtful if any
joyfulness. It is a joy whlch i , attendance the child's life would policy of the Provincial Opposition. such movement as has been inaugur-
all Christians lui ” 11 " 1 1 y | bave been prolonged, and possibly White, in regard to the Manitoba ated in Boston will put a stop to it, tin
celebrate the festival of Christmas,,^ -rhe .other thought the child school question, the Government of less other States follow the example 
and especially when they celebrate, » recovcml. I which Mr. Wallace has been hitherto -thus sot by Massachusetts and show by

“■-5r::.s rSi ..»e^rhatan
Eucharist, the same sacred body and 1st* were also partially explained by ^^^uLa" Catholi^mLritT Mr H Ih worthy of remark that within a 
blood of Christ which was revered in several witnesses, from which it ^ j couple of days after the Boston résolu-
the crib of Bethlehem by Mary and |>va>cd t .at ‘ with them, declaring himself opposed lions were passed, a South Carolina
J oseph, the pious shepheu s o • ud a. the- . p _ _ , of any remedial leglsla- mob perpetrated another ot these «troc-

72 .he -Key to »e He d.,,a,ed himself to this ! ities. Four negroes were convicted

^There^have been so many disasters Rvered at Ottawa on 

8 and is the Lord of" heaven and reported owing to the neglect t f modi- last, when he said that he remained in

methods.
she did order, which was to give him
white of egg. and milk, or in fact any
thing in the shape of nourishment. 
The prisoner had been told that Percy 
,the. dead child had a tore thioat, hut 
had done nothing for it. ”

lies of the Separate school system, or to 
make the rights of Catholics their poli-

Tiie question of admitting colored 
students to the Catholic University at 
Washington, I). C. 
brought before the faculty of the insti 
tu ion, it was decided in conformity 
with the spirit of the Catholic Church, 
thit color should be no bar to their

having beenIf the Dominion Government were
to allow the Manitoba iniquity, it 
would be opening the door for a simi
lar breach of faith on the part of 
Quebec and Ontario toward the re
spective minorities of these two Pro
vinces.

The total number of Catholics Sep
arate schools in Ontario during 1SH3 
was 313, with an attendance of not 
quite 70 pupils at each, or 34 pupils 
for each teacher, whereas in Quebec, 
with a smaller number of Protestants, 
there were 25,378 children attending 
school, nearly all of whom attended the

The > 
is the W 
Congres 
on l’rat 
Curist. 
pretend 
claims 
honest, 
astlcal 
being i

- In consequence of thisadmission, 
decision there are already several 
colored students registered, one of
whom, Prof. Love, has been a professor 
of the Colored High School in Washing- 

He is a graduate of < iberlin Col
lege, wherein he received the de
gree of B. A, Another, Professor T. S. 
Jackson, is also a professor of the Col
ored High School, and a B. A., having

ton.

effect especially in a violent speech de- I of murder, and three ot them wetc 
the 12th of July ; hanged on the 6th inst., in due course 

of law. In the case of the fourth there
was
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

S NS.DEC EMBER A.
. The it Bpeaks of his claim to be the Messiah. | thecommonmasa ofmem McaDyhoa | Chariest .!■!' Ulo rat* ed*'* * "ou^ud ever on her tor gue was " ! 1 " l!.ïL wlth . a

Ucity permitted^ hirn^to' be^bitlFright ! However when the Vrince Borghw On" ona^n 3 Ling the «u.-.-r di'r

, and wrong - exclusive election is so went U«t summer to examine hi ^ geulkman t;oavder, whom she bad Honed the guest to turn, how she, a 
refuting it than by showing that Battering to the elect few. . ! -s » u he was freely admitted taken into her house to relieve the lone woman. »■»
Christ's teaching was of greater import Amlin nothing lB “ u> everv "part of it. Hut wh.ii he tense of isolation. P»^ 'brough • yaaU™“"sw r.ot di -come,-ted', and in
ance to mankind than His miracles, distressing as in the ( came to'a certain door ho was told by severe illness, and she c. «'ll simplicité told all the truth as -he
and i, aska that SchiaUer should per ̂  ^e^oW .hTnk U h^d been the guard that be could not enter "d *Td èvcm understood ’ it in her hear , and»
form some, such miracle as his own I hater for our Saviour to have said to | theic without a |.. uni ^t had R then continued to visit his apartment, s.'iv, ',lb,| lV, '.ti'ito W'tlv vet\

Aiilwahit, the German- resurrection from the dead, before ex - His apostles, “ Going, to!nV alL^n v 3*eavtii warrant and a posse of police to see that nothing was^ wanting, pre „,'i|,e truth
J tbcrau minister who has made him- p(.ctingmcn to accept him as a Messiah. I laud, or, ' G > b'111 j •.. wiih him, threatened to force the en vit us to renting tor u«*n'r.' • „he maUit r such heroic s.-icrl lice to

and outside the Reichstag, has aa SUch on his mere thauinatuigic (mr being Catholics, and lie sajs lo us, th a . .. . ,|h tb(. -nat-like to her own chamber, dosed the ,1,„".
mo to America to excite an anti-Jew- powcrB. There must be great danger U Ooingi teach all nations ; go forth. 1 BtatuTon the aitar and all the lurni- and was standing at her bedside
, intiment on this continent. He that very many Denver Protestants into the whole world and preach th stot ^ ^ described by Bataille. opposite the door, Bdiustin^ ^

will soon find that he is out of his cle_ wiU make a demi-God of Schlatter when ^toeverycrea^ ^ ^ T ^OTpuW^g Ae^tic- sUrtl.d by ‘a >! range "v,are 'directly
The people ot the Luitcd the Independent Itnds it necessan to Gatholio family pride withers up and 1 ous suibatlon i • , *.erll,s uehiml her. it said distinctly •

and Canada want no new dis- warn them in this way. The anomaly vaulhhes away, and our hearts are en U»'is oilrmwlk ^Co denied them “if you wish the truth yon will find it 
account Of race ami creed, of this U recalled to mind that the I larged with the noble ^al ot Apostles. I benever took any I iu the Catholic Chnr^^^nmg

understood that Herr AbV independent is one of the papers which AU world and^ev ^ ^ ^ born measures to disprove the revtdauon^: she  ̂^ ^ M >h, hail
even know English, or deplore Catholic superstition most or tho hcart throbs of Jesus Christ. To 1 nejther did he make _ nevt?r His hack was towards

.real».b badly, his attempts to earnestly. It appears from the pres- L broad.miuded is a characteristic =ut0 PaP Ŝn 1 “hat no 0ne took his her, but he glanced around so that she
•’doctrinale the public with anti Jew- ent plaint that after all superstition is trait of the one international religion. ^ia,s Seriously! had a full view o- hisfeatur.s Rshero
1D. liment8 will have a very foreign found among non-Catholics to a much I and to share our goo 1 bond I D.Margiotta, formerly another great I lu*Rted his 01 nn-i \s« i• ^he

look, and foreign they really are to the greater extent, and the Independent our generosity.’ ^L'voro^1 UtoofLemmi,0 the^LncV Iw’nrn'me was so "remark able that
L.nèral love for fair play which exists itself is not altogether free lrom it. We mourn, indeed, the prevalence the saxorous ll™ ot 1 proves after pondering a moment she retrace.
I oLhoutthe English speaking pot- - , of wordliness, the brazen effrontery of ^ “a Jover again > mci’fer is her steps to the room of the mvaUdavl
throng non Hissm-eches will Mu Wm. K. Gladstone long since 1 vice the spread of various forms ot I over a d " , architect etc-, I told the incident, minutely d^aibn^
‘‘Temble more “he"ludicrousness ol the made atonement for his spiteful attack rbepticism^ we^hall no^b^ mistalam tb^ , ud thu rcally initi ^“ftionX ha.?1tdX‘;.. told
burlesque German of variety shows, or on the Catholic Church under the tit el ^ ^ ^ there is n0 com- atf(,o ^“"stanisUus Kostka and a her that his parents were Catholics and

Brother Gardner's addresses, than any. “Vaticanism. When he w °te‘‘he munity in America to-day. howevei Uo ' mbers ot the devil's ihal he well rememberedl got. wt h

STS —.........«-K Mc^ssr.tsa t £ sssr aetMS

« mot to excite ill will against a Ireland. This defeat was owing m a «« discUssiou ol Christian differ- Msert.on tha Luafer s ado > t0 However, a little ater ...

-ïu ....................... ................
“b„“, "Li "--T £
——^*5”'* 2Ti i css ; ss scl»' - “• ssi^p s

an excess of gree 1‘anal infallibility interferes with the acliVe everywhere. They are usually and then distinguished the trip. I his invitation w ah a«11 pH d,
not without the same defects. IJP«1 m.aU j ^ o( ^andUmen of rather meagremer> ^ as^g‘nX of and on a rtnfSiS

, He was well answered by ta. gifts, but ^ “tu^eahu^ted andl ^ authorities who all con- she iound hemd. «« the^m, mwt.

Cardinals Manning and New- “r,^“Bb rob each other of members form and complete each othet in th ^ ^ (hat cU,al. relative in
aud he himself more than once dc by thesa ml8li0naries as they draw astounding m ^t, outgidfl of France the back yard ta.kttig over the lejme

dared that his views are changed it. converts from the mass ol peop >. " ‘lboKe poor Mason ridden I to an Irish woman, m '>■ j" ., praVer gauge
r^ard to this matter. A recent utter- .do not attend church^ ^ ^ntriU'» little Merest ^ m by to K-ve berwehmmo. Un whn-h m  ̂^ #

ance of the eminent statesman may be ^od.sts^ m; theil. honTo mis- the people ine'posing the house alone. But if the greeting lenge ol
CritMVNV appears to be determined 1 regarded as a further act of atonement besides the large ^‘ark tanw« conspirators. They had the aspect “,“",r"ïTj^l ‘̂ba a,might, and the All wise is not. it
mhouAnLhy from the Empire f0r his former hostility. He said : tare, of private strong active and" determined In lady would sLm. a characteristic of the

Koeller, late Minister oi the Interior, of persecut.on the Roman Uth^ near,y amiUion, and this vast amount Must we w^ ,he lv5rainlical octopus olio church Y'1,’v^h "Ô wv" to be '•-Salvationist- :' they have had 
i-ued general orders for the indict- et,h,mdmdvearsttthe head of civil- is exclusive of the sums spent on ff‘ sonry and Lueiferianismihas and the next day the . stu.|, hésitai,c.. u„ tho contrary, they

and though the Laron is no longer t ;al “ the world. Its learning has Christ support ? How does the ,.|ima>u alld combat the monster ?!'• “ b> for„.avo ,„.r i„ the •• prayer-gauge, making tho test to

Aments have _ g^v^Jalmost. thou^t not | ;be , a.k s au^tim ^

incÏuding Herr'ldebnccht Anen and (the world_h»sha^o_^t  ̂ ^ *!.f. bioo .W"t ..n lavtmwnU^. U.^. » in «K matttm. “ '

these the three editors w*oormf7 th XON CATF- sionarics. l or the bity 1111 ‘ , stvovs Christianity in onlvi to ja- ^ s-'u°landor, accoinpau>in^
; THOSE MISSIONS TO NON OATH whUe uon.Catholics in America there v|lhls th0 damnable edit,ce our ^ jn , ,,,,-i

OLIOS. has recently developed a practical zeal, J Lucifer.worship and the. uulvetsal th< , ,, tl„, mom
but it is so far reign Of anti Christ on earth. ^ c(.!(ffr:„.t steed a. the loot

No man knows the joy of being a | REMARK BLE^CONVERSIONS. <*  ̂^ very "“'’..‘m'’"" ’

l^aCa-holii:0 Me6 TpV of Catholics'? “Are they the devil's The New Work,. I able'’nlght^in her* far distant eaMern

'rVutaerrto^t^ ' Intact, the time is ripe^ the  ̂^

Tories appear to be j brother of its glorious beauties, opportunity has at lived 1 h providences as to attest m llizvd u as the one that had so m>»‘
, U , in Pallia V will know what he has not opment of the apostolic element in tnc wondr0UB wav the leading ol the iouslv vanished after tho second tune

losing their hold ot the an *v’ ", This is especially true ot American Church, nor shall we lon„ bivlne haI)d. À few oi these storyettes asl,ul>in„ hl,r that if she wished the
ment occupied by the representative of mi ht T h Qua 60ul enjoys a lack the men todothe good work ot con bavti come to my knowledge Lmh j( wa9 for her in the Catholic
Dublin Vniversity. This seat has rtl^ion ig t sharo with verting America. No better thanks to sources and are storeil in (.h The iogic of her simple■ m i d
hitherto been sure to the Tories, and W"' brother. God can ever be offered by hearUaj»>£ my memorv 1 will now relate in as tew folmJ th„ circumstances a suffi -cn

the more so since the adoption of Home . God bas made this^”ati°He «VeTa!A kUgdomTlHs^n until it embraces ^ ^ ‘̂haU ' be the story of Mrs. ^",,'ôuhTs priost and iound her
Rule as a plank in the Liberal plat 0f religious controversj. e newest and most splendid of the England lady, whose an h th„ bosom of the one true
form. As the Hon. David R. Plunkett thrown a ^(^ty nations of the worId Prejudice, ^ Tl bU.aU co^t in the  ̂of Chrict. ^ ,„an

has been raised to the Peerage. the , re-4ablish among ' themselves ^s. Priests and Jla,flower . She became a Cathoitc^i ^ devout Quakeress of Vermont ,.„adi|]g as .

theLuciFERworship. ».Rsssgsxt«îÿS.
”..Lp «, Be,••• - «== — a as» - ysraw sa as rsrrsasr ss ,rs

™r: :bri,ro"f«r,ss«SiS Lse-s sp®-. sswsanssrss

«orne’ difficulty, quelled by the police, ioxe: of truth. arena for Engiand, declaring the assertion that . she married an Irish rclugee, «i t simple Quaker, ss laid , Divine grave. How, then,
some difficulty, -------- 1 ?w, ettlement^ of the lamentable dissen- LuJlter was adored in the breemason ,he politic, eutanglemen ot his Gonhden, prepared to ^.ut ingersoll himself ? He is prob-

Two Mormon preachers who reacted these l ' chri8tian races. The temple at Charleston, Co to be „ative laud without suspecting that hi ■ uit(, after the manner ol he abl glad tho additional notoriety
T" o Moi P had a '“aLtrelieious aspect of our country, caiumny, made the rounds of th. press. wag ft CalboUc. Some ol thmr nei^h- A.u!chs alld prophets, or I,ko he (h<>- publi(. prayer movement g v.

Inez, Kentucky, two = , restless ftrivingPafter God and iin ln her memoirs Of an ex'I *‘1“dl8‘® bor9 who were Catholics knew that hr, th„ ( lospvl who found that hjn 'alld the managers ol us leeturo
warm reception from the popular its restless str » zeal for edu (No. 4) Miss Diana Vaughan takes the f th(,iv faith, however nogl - wav, the truth, ami the aru no.loubt looking lorward to
They were from Utah and believed ( mortality. «“““ purpose to give Wshop to task, telling him hat he bIso, v A number „f years after thelr ^ isMl,therin the stable oflietl. b ....at increase in the tick.-, office re

, 5 iri octohlish a Church secretly ^ cation, hearing, onlv carry I makC8 a grave mistake if he thinks nt, ^ iao.e when it became known that she had proceeded on her v(.,pt8 consv.quont in this tree «dvertis
they could establish aU ^ which every claim au‘ a^eann g ^«veî|thillg in that temple, as no ^e, ^ maUing his first visita- ^em.^Sh ^ a moderll tupts co^l ^ > thm.(, will bo to
on the mountains, ther °Ut nVPrv of the new world, and I one but a Luciferian in good standing ti through the State of Maine looking ^ « ftt 1(..isti in the eyes of men lival. him when next he makes his bow
would be kept from the people in oth j iu the d'seovery of h f this con- Lan ever place his foot inside the hall b - BU,,j(!ct8t one of these Lrat P, food and lodging th(, iK„ora„i audiences that hang
nartsoi the State. The secret leaked_| especially in the reserved for Lucifer worship- Neighbors took pains to a.qua.nt Mrs. (iud_lhUs proving her nn „ his hps ,s the. blasphemous

i .«ver and a mass meeting of tinent. d in some respects, I yr. Bataille not only affnms that ^ with both facts and to advis. , u,ldedconfidencoin Him—lor two oi R lle ,lt uinbclicl t •Hero 1 am
out, howe , Rt Ede0| the The riche ’ tion of the Union there is such a temple at Charleston, ^ ^ h(.r own interest, to embrace I ' tbr,.,. daVs when just at night .Bain," he can say, and none the worse
indignation was h was the most powe se u was founded Ls won as at Rome |nd other I,uciferan , portunity to be married by the P • h I ; ^ (,llti;ril)g a town ami saw ,b(, - Christian Endeavors,
county seat, and a I ^ ^''L nus oeople for an exclusively ceQtr(;3, but he gives the ground plan ^PP ^ Catholics had less respec ,ight Ktruek in an hum., e lit|t lh„n, are lew reasonable persons
appointed to wait on the pieac ■ byieW0 ,p in au their wunder- of the Charleston temple, locates ad f()V R meraiy civil contract. Docile in dwe|lillg a church on the opposite who perceive, either true piety, oi 
-o warn them to leave the State. They reh0 o ■ tho descendants I deacribes the I .ucifenan temp « heart and a lover of truth Mrs. . < ■• h 8t,ect from whore she was the. wiMlmn ol serpeniswh. - •
to warn them remained they mgs of ™ “ d tho most tUe Sanctum ltagnum, giving details hta advice, ami when the Kl. «“» b The spirit moved her to advises m that singling out
were told that H thej ^ I of the Pun«o ^ th furnit„re. etc., as on y ^^hcphwd Souls arrived he was wtik.ng^ f<>r |(dging. she rapped (his a,d m nu l, a manner as t„
would have a coa. f . | aettve iinve- a ublic, Pennsyl- Ln eye-witness could do. He describe directed to her cottage. She was alone. Lhe door and. to a man in woi king sh:lkt, tho lailh ot many in the . Ibuji.
each, so they migrated into West A of religion in the P h Friends tor the altar and the goat like statue ot d t ■ „as uninterrupted, and • L„ opened it, she made her j„ ease Gml, for inscrutablo
«.-*• jrr tsz~ sfrrjars ~ «et .ts&rs B & «fSr =0-fr!iI

“t sSatf.Sss.J Bævsræ sisSS* wæswkskw»

B”bin which would include freedom American republic^ in * tho th„ threshold of this particular hall n Gain alld hnw staunch was datea disturbed by the jn wh(angels ear to mad. -ssïî«—.s-. seas Bksi Ktmss .. ... ...........................-* , _16 Were IJrl'iiataUle^altmo in^hisLsser- ^Lomn i^bo'^^d Wm Æ k

panying the opening of the coût y might reasonably doubt his naVsedtn their reward. It is to "b,<X door was hardly closer 7,“,, st. A1PI, ou... - «a.' > . ■
byi‘tTs almost ase-wfo, us to belittle authority. vm-aeffy and this good J™a^ ' iuJuaUo£of'the What "‘thatjoXy, ....— "y anger. ■
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duated at Amherst college 

former is taking a course of law, and
he latter a course in political science.

Tbe admission of these students is te- 
varied as an evidence of tbe liberality 
a.ith which the University is to bo

ducted.

So far as this claim is concerned, thegraiu
Independent has no stronger way ofis, reaming thus about 

Theal ■
ho
be con
ics

Fho
co, Rr.rroii
L to •#4|

As lor him ho know that hediscover.
know with no shndow ot doubt w livre 
lt d had hvcuivd the deposit tor which 

who was seeking, and it must have been 
with a quick aspiration of prayer that 
he suggested when her tale was com 
pletid that it was possible il she would 
like to go to the Catholic Church near 
by. oi "which ho was sacristan. Ho 
opened it every morning at 5 o’clock 
for Mass, he said, ln complete ignor 
ance oi the Catholic faith the t>uakcress, 
was at -lohn’s side when he unlocked 
the church the next day and enter 
ing the aisle leading to the sanctuary of 
the still unoccupied edifice she hastened 
her steps-she fairly tlew until reaching 
the foot of the altar steps she prostrated 
herself and remained in silence. Like 
the wise men of tin* Hast she had found 
the Divine Child, though hidden. Her 

Her journeying» 
1 a*d thus by the in-

.nth inside
for
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lie h
ual ment here. o
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the

u las a 
pect 
that 
hich goal was reached, 

w ere at an end. 
terior spirit in which she in good taith 
trusted through the darkness she found 
rest and peace and an assured laith in 
the Catholic Church ii fallibly preserved 

Founder for the salvation otmir.g 
. Iu 
>ry of 
sweet 
icrves 
thorn 
good 

Uting 
ession 
>em as 
it com
ure to 

s long,

by her
men from teaching aught erroneous in 
doctrine aud morals.

F.lizabvth A. Adams.

THE PRAYER GAUGE AS AP
PLIED TO INGERSOLL.

That lato ami rather benighted agues 
scientist, Tyndall, once flippantly 

challenged Christians to a test of the 
truth of their faith by means of the 

failure ol their prayers for a 
1 tut all sens

tic.races are
There is no room 
crusade on this continent, as 
Ahlwardt will soon find out, aud the 
shorter the time he spends in attempt 
ing it, the less unprofitable he will tind

for an anti .Jewish
Rector , Catholics. success or

the late given specific purp« 
ible Christians reject the proposed 

” because ot its being 
nml irreverent chal

not so
by these missionaries as 
converts from the mass of people who 
do not attend church at all.
Methodists last year spent nearly hail 
a million of dollars on 
si,-maries, besides the large expend.- 
tures of private individuals and mdiv^ 11 
idual churches, 
and

man

the
ml's omnipotence and wis 

for theform 
“ Val
ant of 
; and 
deed, ’ 
r. We 
form.

it.
Ftut this respect

no

Chicago 
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ritten by 
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the news 
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npire aid 
while as a 
editorials 
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I'iiues is a 
ium would 
ias played 
ntury and 
; profound 
acle of the

to have occurred toIt does not, seem 
these would be Btormerh of the 1 hnnm 
,,1 Mercy that their conduct implies 
.In. denial of two essentially Christian 
doctrines, God's omnipotence and 
man's Ire will : fur, it lie is supposed 
to be compelled to yield to their en
treaties, He is uo longer ail powerful, 
and if He forces thu blatant denier ot 
His attributes, if not of His existence, 
to 1), lieve ill Him as every true. Chris 
nan, then He robs Ingersoll of his 
free will. His conversion must come 
lrom his own merit ; and what has he 
done, to dlserve a special grace, seeing 
I hat iiis statements of historical I acts 
against Christianity are so outrage 
ously false as to be reputed not only 
by Protestant historians, hut even by 

of the pronounced rationalists, 
of such pretended extensive 

‘ Colonel Hob ’ it is hard 
tho natural

in addition to
of the Socialist organ, the IVth-r W'-, 

Kwald of Bremdenburg, ;
and Editors

Diehl of Chemnitz, their papers 
are now i

’ V.. in Catholic Stand-Waiter Elliot. U. s 
ard ana 1Revand

being all socialistic organs, ^
in jail. Six Socialist members of the , 
Reichstag, and the entire staff of the 

Voi.ru-aertz, are under indictment.
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York Independent, which 
of LatitudinarianTine New

v rancis Schlatter, the Denver l aith 
Curist. The article concedes to the 
pretender the wonderful powers he 
claims as a faith healer, saving hels 
honest, and free from selfish or ecUes 
astical purpose, and it stops short oi

being a follower of Schlatter only when
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Christ, Thy coming m. 
sword 
in those
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ANNUAL,

A Protestant's Praise,

In the course of a sermon pre.- ched 
. , , . , | in Plymouth pulpit, New York, the

Inside, the music had ceased but she |fev Ur Lyman Abtoit said :
stirred not until the sound of coming ^he "difference s between the 
feet aroused her. As the door was Romau Catholi(. and the Protestant are
pushed forward, she sprang up but in I yjde and (.undaraental ... But
hurrying away she missed her looting ther() anj 30me things I have
and was hurled down the steep flight nQ[ for„otteu . i |,ave uot forgotten 
of steps. Some man stumbled over her tbQ gervjees 0l- the Benedictine monks 
in the yard below, and the hasti y- wbQ traveied over Europe establishing 
brought light discovered her lying in geboojg amj laying the foundations for 
the snow, which was stained a bright j seminaries and colleges. I have not for- 
crimson by the blood flowing from « „utten the sacrilices of Roman Catholic 
gash in her temple. The eyes fluttered missionarie3 who could be deterred by 
open once to see the white-robed priest I oburning hoatg Rnd no frigid zone 
bending over her, while strange voices f bearing, after their own manner, 

reciting the tamiliar prayers of 
She moved her lips,

the gold and myrrh and frankincense 
the Eastern sages brought.

pearpulsing around was abruptly broken 
by a woman's laugh, the laugh of her 
who had lived the tender, pure, beauti 
ful ideal of her youth into a cruel, 
scathing, bitter mockery. It fe'l on 
the listener's ears, sending a tingling 
pain along his nerves, causing his 
heart to cease its calm pulsations. The 
echoes of the deserted street caught up 
that laugh, repeating again and again 
its hollow, biting mirth. Other laughs 
filled the silence, yet he heard but one, 
for treacherous memory had bounded 
forward to aid the echoes in its repro 
auction. Then he realized his penalty 

to hear, throughout all time, in 
sound, that woman’s laugh, to 

ry countenance that woman's

Christina* Ship*. ^
Blow fair, sweet wind, upon the.distant seas; 

Blow fair, and kind,
For many sails sue for a favoring breeze 

Where none they find.
Your grace they court, .1 
For Christmas port.

stricken hei
Turn

Eternal rest^nfl comfort gi’

five-minute s:

|.*ourtli Sunday of

/ %s§
Iff v*it|wmlm

S ,me vide the waves with strDiig and buoy
ant prow,

And canvas white,
Other< with straining spars the dark seas 

plough
In piteous plight.
Make them voi 
Kiud wind, fdo

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH 
OLIC HOME.

nXl'BCTATlON OFrun
Almighty God at vai 

brethren, has repeated 
Bis promise ot a lledoe 
come to save us from 
seiiuencee. Many °* 

recorded in Holy S< 
the time of our Lord 
near 
more

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Membeis of the Family,

Many are faring home from havens far, 
After long years ;

And ejes are gazing out across the bar 
Through gatheiiugtears.
Bring the ship near,
For Christinas cheer.

was

% mw
Dr. U. r. Merrill.

Other Medicine

every 
see on eve the message of the Gospel of Christ to 

the people that were in darkness. I 
. have not forgotten the preaching of 

dying eyes saw the cross raised over Franciscan Friars, who, working 
her in solemn benediction and then 
closed forever on the things of earth.

were
her childhood, 
but the sounds died un uttered. The

The Catholic Horne Annual for K , w 
(oit published. This year’s 1 mi Is gotta 
In an entirely new form, with new <•->%<• 
with more pages atd more pictures. It con
tain* seven full pitue insert Illustration-, ai.

*« venty-tive other Illustrations In the

face. they became mot 
clear- His cbos 

when H

But over the street’s sudden noise a 
voice was borne, singing the 

*• Adeste Fideles.” At its magic note, 
the din of the revelers ceased. Each

Wherever ships should speed upon the wave, 
(Jo, friendly breeze 

But when the billows fiercely rock and rave,
: sweet were,in the poor and miserable hovels in the 

, . . .... , cities of Great Britain, laid thereby
But when they opened m another life, thgir Go el tfce foundations for 
they beheld great bands of angels freedolI)i c[vji and political as well as 
hastening down, w’lth songs of jov and I j have not forgotten the
^lid thanksgiving lor a bark, thut’ Homan Catholic tutor and instructor of 
despite loud winds and tossing waves, ^at Simon de Montfort whomavalmost 
had drifted safely into port that happy be ca„ed the touuder ol the English 
Christmas morn. I Parliament, and so the creator of the

American Constitution. I have not hiivl'n'rlum'm1.'.!™”
forgotten the Brothers and Sisters ot thorough in i's iviivn. ami 
charity who are leading the world in | 

their self-sacrifice, their generosity, 
their devotion, their good works, 
have uot forgotten the Roman Catholic 

nearly all of

Jews,
earth, in possession ot 
which had been made 1 
bad received them 1 i on 
not only knew well th 

coming, but th 
nearly the time at i 

for this, too, 
clearly predicted, es 
Prophet Daniel. 1 he 
difficulty in their mi 
faith in this promise 

of the

Lull them to 
Let joy abide 
At Christmas tide !

text. The conttIbutlons are from the Ue- 
Catholtc writer*, ami the content* are 
most entirely otigiuul.

prisoned soul awoke and began to cry 
piteouslv for freedom : but the cries 

instantly stilled, save by one
SO THOROUGH AS

—Harper’* Weekly.

AYER’S IIwere 
woman.

11 Come I ’
“Go !” and her breath as she sent 

out the word, falling on the cheek of 
her companion, stung like red hot 
needles, while her eyes seemed to shoot 
out sparks of fire.

Unconscious of the wind and snow, 
she stood as motionless as one of the 
fluted pillars supporting the church’s 
lofty steeple.

“ Aileste Fideles," again came the 
Dared she !

IN THE iCHRISTMAS DAWNING. wasA LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.One A newer to the Triumphant Suni- 

<>f the Aflvutv Fidek'i.
come :Statement of a Well Known Doctor

|t«*v. Henry F. Fwlrtmnk*.
Pm ce* . - uo Scene* hal.oweU b 
of Our Blessed Lady.

Maurice T. Egan. The Toy*. Om . . ..
Ekian'* btol snort slurbs m which is ;u - 
trayed the wilfulness ol a m-udstion' 
daughter, with the constituent suffering*, 
of ivr-c.t and chi U, and 1 lie t udtiring u . -i

JcriiMilciu

IJV A. C. MIXOQI.’K. LEGENDS OF THE NATIVITY.
With the dawn of Christinas Eve, 

began to fall and when Night, 
scattering darkness, winged her silent 
course across the steel-gray heavens, 
earth lav, folded warmly, in « robe of 
dazzling white. As Night approach, d 
the snow ceased falling, and, one by 
one, the starry worlds swung out their 
lights, eternal guides for the celestial 
messengers forever traversing the 
realms of space. The wind piped its 
wordless song, not in catching gasps 
and sobs as if a chained heart followed 
in its wake, but In ringing trills and 
grace-notes. With it another song, or 
rather the breath of a song, was mingl 
ing, subtle, sweet, and low. What 
was it / The vibration of the leafless 

echoes hither wafted

Wonderful Light of the Holy 
Night — Beautiful Significance of 
Sym bol*.

The though many 
were more set on p 
world than salvation 
sidered the promised 
as one who was to fr 
foreign yoke under v 
was groaning, than : 
grievous power who 
got over their souls.
° The Jews, then, 
iavored pedple ol Go 
means of the iorgivi 
and of eternal salt 
Saviour came to the 
had made Himself n 
the faith which bel 
would not answer : 

be faith in

snow Mei’Solfr $3R I1
of her father.

Kiln Mctinbon. A Lejfrml of flu* '1 lire 
Mins*.

F. .11. Allison. Our Lady ol Pompeii. 
Inn* T. Had 11er. Mammy** tilll.

«ouihern *tory ol love and uuty.
Kncciic Oavl*. A Vlalt to Hie Vatican

One of the most beautiful legends of hospital in this city, 
the Nativity is that which is given in whose surgeons are Protestants, or at

least non Catholics, and whose doors

Admitted at^th3 World’s Fair. 

Ayer* 3 JP ilia for liver <*»»-* 'invitation, angel voiced.
She stepped forward, then stopped.

“Ah ! not for you, not for you, my 
lost soul," lifting her eyes, now dull 
and sorrow charged, to the snow 

“ Long ago you 
discarded your claim to that title. " 
Yet she stood, straining her cars to 
catch each 
while in the stately house opposite, 
sat another listerer, his iace buried in 
his hands.

the “ Protcvangelium " in regard to
the miraculous calm of the holy night. | swing as readily to let a Protestant as

a Roman Catholic enter. At Gettys
burg, in the crucial moment of that

IISAEQUAETESS9
Joseph, having left the Blessed Virgin 
in the cave, goes out to seek a nurse.
“ And I," says he, “was walking and I critical battle, a regiment made up ol 
was not walking ; and I looked up into I Homan Catholics was ordered to a 
the sky and saw the sky astonished : 
and I looked up to the pole of the heav
ens and saw it standing, and the birds 
of the air keeping still. And I looked lie chaplain offered one short prayer 
down upon the earth, and saw a trough and gave absolution to the regiment : 
lying and work people reclining, and I and then came the command Charge, 
their bands were in the trough. And | and the whole Roman Catholic regi

ment rushed on to death. >V ho has 
shown more love for America than that

Marion Amo* TttWKHrl. Her 1 liiril*.
cK-ver lulu by a c.evur writer. A *!"iy . 
man’s tenUerust a Auction, strong lu |».i - 
thetic situations.

ri Church Da mileswreathed church. Ann** P«-u*ioii C laimMary F. < rmvloy.
A *tuvy ol huinbicharge. There were live minutes 

before the charge was to be made, and 
in that five minutes the Roman Catho

.
well remembered note : Among other interesting il

lustrated Stories we 
mention :

“(i rami mol her’* Spinning Wheel," “tirr .ite, 
Love than this no Man Hath,"
Leper,”“The Vow,”“Agues and Eleanor,’ 
etc , etc.

ESTABLISHED 1 *.35.

ECKERMASN i WILL'Sboughs, fairy
Irom some far southern land, or the 
frequent repetition of Christ's joyful 
natal song / Souls dwelling in the 
valley where earthly din and tumult 
reign, though their ears are strained 
and pleading hands are lifted, hear not 
this heavenly music ; but they who 
stand, tip toed, upon the still, light en
circled mountain top, are transported 
by its .rapture. And they carry in 
their hands golden bugles through 
which they blow, to the ears beneath, 
the sweet song's mystic meaning.
Hence the world is glad at Christmas 
time : the blinding tears are brushed 
away, and peace, like the soft snow 
covering earth, falls gently 
human hearts.

All day long and far into the hours 
of the night, a constant, restless tide 
of men and women had surged 
the broad streets of the city. The 
light snow, under their feet, had been 
beaten into a surface as hard as the 
asphalt it concealed, like hearts grown 
callous beneath the pressing march of 
Time. Grinding of wheels and ring
ing of bells, cries of drivers and shouts 
of children, laughter and merry greet
ing, these had the tired hours heard : 
then quiet fell, broken at intervals by scene 
the street cars rumbling past. The 
light faded from the windows leaving 
the streets enveloped in gloom, save 
where an occasional electric lamp threw 
its circle of trembling rays.

But in the stately houses lining those 
deserted streets wore wakeful eyes, for 
the ghosts of our lives are not fast id i- 

thoy will keep us company in the 
shadows as well as in ihe light : indeed 
they rather prefer the shadows, lor 
there their white, accusing faces flash 
more vividly before our eyes, 
of those houses, witli carved lions 
guarding its gateway, with grand ar
morial ensigns ornamenting its walls, 
a man sat, alone.
gleamed so brightly on the gay family 
circle an hour before had dwindled into 
a few dying embers, that flickered 
feebly ere falling into the ashes be
neath ; and as each fell, a cry re
sounded in his ears, the cries of the 
ghosts with whom he was spending his 
Christmas Eve. Faded hopes and 
shattered dreams, broken lriendships, 
blighted levés, crowded around him 

But as the last ember

longer 
contrary, to keep on 

whic

“Tin
those that were eating did uot eat, and 
those that were carrying anything to „ ,
their mouths did not carry it ; but the | Roman Catholic regiment. 
faces of all were looking upwards. 1 “
And I saw the sheep walking and the 
sheep stood still ; and the shepherd 
raised his hand to strike them, and his 
hand remained up. And I looked on 
the current of the river, and 1 saw the 
mouths of the kids resting on the water 
and not drinking, and all things in a 

driven from their

Beeswax Altar Garnies.“ Adeste Fideles," and the words, by 
their magnetic power, led her irom 
the street, across the narrow strip of 
yard, to the foot of the high steps.
She glanced around, hall in fear 
wholly in shame. What if she were 
to be seen here 1 If she dared but 
venture as far as the vestibule ! She 
looked across the yard, and the print 
of her steps upon the snow were like 
angry words of accusation ; but lo ! 
flakes were swiftly, silently hiding Ihe 
marks ot her desecration. She con 
tinued to gaze until where she had 
passed was again a soft, unbroken sur 

The great God communicates 
with man in various ways, 
first Christmas night lie sent all 
heaven’s choir to proclaim to earth the 
tiding of redemption : to night it came 
in the snowflakes ’ feathery falling.
Her heart gave a throb of joy as she 
mounted the stone steps, but soon 
passed, for she thought over her 
trampled, stained life never should the 
snow of innocence fall.

A shaft of light slipped out between 
the swinging doors, and by it she 
saw, from Memory's pages, the festive 

the inside of that church pre 
seqted The wreaths of holly circling 
the marble altars, the silver rays, re 
fleeted a thousand times, in rainbow 
hues, from dangling prisms, the white 
robed priest, the kneeling people—she 
saw it all, and, seeing, she remembered.
She, too, had knelt before those altars 
when life was young, and purpose 
strong, and her heart untouched by 
sin. Often on such Christmas morn
ings she had come hither, not as now, 
shrinking from the eyes of men, but 

favored child of Heaven. And 
now ! She sank on her knees, screen 
ing her face from the bar of light, 
while over her. recollection of the. 
girlhood,
this old church, was surging, 
tween then and now there yawned a 
gulf that not all God’s angels could 
ever bridge. She flung herself on the 
cold, hard tiling and moaned aloud in 
her terrible pain. The sweet voice of 
tho singer was still pleading in her 
ears—but what hope, what mercy for 
her ? I if her own free will she had 
thrust aside her God, had preferred 
man to Him. Man had failed her, 
and dared she insult God by asking to 
return to Him.

Outside that iron gate, she knew 
what awaited her, but to what else 
could she turn (
women, praying so devoutly before 
Christ's shrine, hut, in passing, would 
draw away her skirts, fearful of a con
taminating touch ? Which of the 
men but would turn from her in scorn?
True, there were, others, tender, God
like creatures : hut folded as they were 
in a cloud of sanctity, breathing an 
atmosphere of sinless peace, what 
knew they of the lashing waves of 
passion, hotv could they sympathize 
with the frailty of the bark that went 
to pieces before the storm's turv ? 
little as Ihe eagle, winging its flight, 

though the room was warm. clear eyed. against the sun, knows, or
Ho left his place by the hearth and t.areS( a.bont the agony ol despair in 

stole into the next apartment, where a tbo wood-dove's heart, finding itself 
lamp shed its sottened gleam over the s0cnr8iy fastened in a black snake's 
cot of a sleeping child, and shivered shini coi]s
pfiîÔw The Tc"goV Swoman'ufThe /.ut gently, tenderly, like ihe breath

same expression. Remorse a d penik ^ gtmy Sho S(„m„d t0 6ee two

souTn door gained' admittance, ami ««V hands extended to her from a crib 
Heeling humbly, he cried to Bethle- "• straw, two mild .1 sad, blue eyes 
hmn’s Kin- for pardon, as over the "xed on her ... silent pleading, and

s»* -r" “>•»-- . . . . . . . . . . rzi11"' 5XM, s:i^o!::z
L AgahTpeace and quiet on the snowv born, for her the lowly life was spent,
strteSts peace and quiet in the watch- ^ her, the sacrifice on Calvary made. . ,, .
. T b ’ . “ Forgive, forgive, forgive, came A genuine ghost story has yet to be
m\s the hours wore on, soft gray clouds from the pale lips, while tears ran attested i hut not so a genuine blood- 
btian to gather and spread themselves like rain in summer time, over the purifier. Over and over again it has 
over the star-lit skv, and soon snow- face pressed against the hard, cold til- been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Hans fluttered down, or White ships ing. In richly jeweled cups, the j»y- stands alone among medicines as the 
thev mi "ht have been, bearing angels ful angels gathered up those tears, as most reliable tonic alb rati vein ph.-irtn- 

- from Heaven's port to offer fe ltv to a gift for Bethlehem's King, in whose acy. It stood alone at tho World’s 
their new-born King. But tho Hence sight they were Hr more precious than Fair.
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hr.A Time for Rejoicing.
It would be unlawful to be sad to- I The leading brand* now

day, for to day is life's birthday : the
birthday of that life which, lor us I IV,1 st. n*t of pr* mium* 
dying creatures, take.h away the |
sting ot death, and bnugeth the bright . ____ n fT7TT —
promise of the eternal gladness here- | E CKE RM ANN & WILL 

. . Rejoice, 0 thou that

/ upon the 
pular with 

3ur price
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stamp*. The Annual is worth donhl- th- 
amount, and anyone who buy- it will flud i 
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moment were 
course. " Thisisan idea which neither after. .

e^-s^ss.FKlKSH'SHl-,
a description ot what one sees in ever\ 
statue and in every picture—a moment 
ary action fixed iu a beautiful rest— 
yet neither picture nor statue can tell 
us that the rest continues; their natural 
interpretation is that it is only an im 
measurably brief instant in that ever 
changing current of life which flows

The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACVNK, N. Y.

New form, new feature*, increased 
IV oi e, O thou Gentile ; God calleth j reading: matter, attractive 
th e to life. — Christmas Sermon of I Storie* by the beat writer*.

Po. e Leo the Great.
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^pLk7lOYK.\NNT.’V! I IThe Festival of Childhood and 
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over

ÎËS'S Y X
Chr stmas is trulv the festival of 

through all things. But poetry can do I hildhood . but h should also be the 
that which lies beyond the power oi the of mod erhood, fir the child,
other arts : and we find this idea ol 1 oven lh3 holiest, is not divided from 
immobility and profound quietude ol tb(J mmber \\ e may learn to think ot 
the heavens, at least, expressed in Mil- intancy as sacred in the light that 
ton's “ Ode to the Nativity : 1 Ho a s from the manager cradle of

Jesus. Yet it seems to me we cannot 
ive that truth periectly unless we

■ : ,‘Y

- : gotten.
In Central Afric 
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GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS

KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 
DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.

SOLO CY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENCLANO
Mr.

The stars with deep amaze 
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze,

Bendii g one way their precious influence : I gj..^ |earn to think of motherhood as
And will not take thf-ir flight I hi ly in the memory of her whose vir-

Or Lucifer, that often warned them hence." I giual and stainless love found favor
with God to receive and guard and 

There are two other noteworthy I (.herish the Son of the Highest.—Henry 
legends in regard to the Nativity. yan iu “The Christ Child m
One, which is common to several of the 1 
apocryphal books, describes the dazzl
ing supernatural light which tilled the
cave with glory. The other is narrai I So sa> s Dr. Curlett, an old and honored
ed in th<‘ book which is called bv the I practitioner, Belleville, Ontario, who writes:( d 111 tne J>°ok wniui is canea oy int !.For Wasting diseases and .'scrofula I have
name ot Matthew : *‘ And on the third used Kc ltt*s Kmulsion with the most satis- 
day after the birth of our Lord Jesus factory results.’’
Christ, tho most blessed Mary went I Chronic Deranf/ements of the Stomach,
forth out of oiTcS™ J&Mof 'y
stable, placed the Child in thi I xnit the composition nf Farmelee s \ ei?e-
and the ass and the ox adored Him t;ill»e Bills. These Bills act specifically on 
Then was fulfilled that which was said I the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
by Isaiah the prophet, saying : “The thjdjr-antenergy 
OX knoweth his owner and the ass his vit{ilily the afflicted. In this lies the great 
Master’s crib. ’ Both of these legends 1 secret of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege- 
have been freely accepted by the art I table Bills, _________________________

if I
'V- 1-X , ! tMBWPbiiitoMeSn

, ------ - ■>;. . -y- 1 ■' ' ’ 1
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Art. "

ous ; 'il“ Satisfactory Results. ’
ïlWks*

page insert illustrations and 
list rations in the text.
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other highly interesting 
articles.
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II.HSTKATEI» STORIESter-
livcil within the shadow ni 
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The lire that had

XXX Porter and Slont.
Pil»ener'J.ager of world-wide reputation.

W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 
Vice-B re*. Sec-Trea

Besides many
E. ’OKkkfe, 

Pres.

SUPPER.BHtAKFASTists. There is hardly one of them who - 
does not introduce the ox and the ass : ;
and sometimes the latter animal is I j 
represented with open mouth, lifting I \ 
up his voice in audible adoration. The I [ ft,- 
miraculous radiance has been employed I | p 
by some of the painters to produce I 
wonderful efleets of light and shade. I 
A famous example ot this is Coreggio's | | 
picture in the gallery of Dresden.

There are also certain symbols or 
mystical emblems which are frequently 
introduced into pictures of the, Nativ
ity. The cross is placed in the hand 
of an angel or of the little St. John to 
remind us of the future of the Holy 
Child. The lamb is the type of Ilis 
purity : and when it is bound with 
cords it represents llis sacrifice, 
dove is the eminent of the Holy Spirit ; 
it also speaks, of meekness amd inno
cence. The gold finch, because of the 
red spot on its head, is connected with 
the memory of Christ’s death. A sheaf 
of wheat is often used as a pillow for 
the Infant Jesus, or a few ears of it are 
placed in llis hand, as a symbol of the 
bread of life. When lie has llis finger 
laid upon llis lips it is to remind us 
that He is the Word of ( tod. The palm 
is the symbol of martyrdom and glory: 
the olive is the emblem of peace : the 
globe represents His kingly authority.
Thus in the silent language of signs 
the artists have expressed the thoughts 
of wonder and worship which have 
gathered through the ages about the 
cradle of Chii*t — From “The Christ 
Child in Art," by Henry Yan Dyke.

’ cE P "P SBENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York. Cinci nnati, Chicago. 

flGiV as Barclay st. m Main st. 178 M un roe st.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.sitting there, 

fell, a face shone lull on him, so sud 
denly, so distinctly, ho throw a pro 
looting hand before his eyes, as if that 
shield of flesh were proof against one 
of memory’s poisoned darts ! Then by 
tho feeble rays shining across the bed 
of dull, gray ashes on the hearth, 
he read the allegory of a woman, who 
had onco stood, like some fair angel, 

tho still, light encircled mouiv

For sale by all Calliope Booksellers ,fc Agis
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Nervous Prostratiun

upon
tain's brow, and who, gazing down, 
had caught a cry of yearning, perhaps, 
of anguish, surely, from an earth 

She ventured

FOR CHURCHES.TRY THAT Be*t d.tmUlip* Only.
S'rice* (lie Lowest.

MOST DELICIOUS McCAUSLAND & SONclogged soul bene.ith. 
down that dizzy height to whisp tv 
words of cheer nod comfort, and found 
but earth whore, she. had thought she 
caught a glimpse of heaven. Then ! 
—a shiver van along his frame al

The It is now a well established fact iu ' 
medical science that nervousness is dut J 
to impure blood. Therefore the trul , 
way to cure nervousness is by purify* | 
ing and enriching the blood. Till ; 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa- ' 
par ilia. Head this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weaS 
in my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At Inst my physician advised ret 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
end I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it.

76 King Street West, TORONTO.

$9■» ni m ill mh—mrnTmmurni_____ 1
ISO KING STREET.

Jons Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54*.

As
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
398 Bichmcnd Street, London,

Telephone 650.
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that the pri 
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relieving the

372 Richmond Street.
ess Suits irom $15 upwards. Toe 
da aud careful workmanship.

i recommend it to all who are suffering Cj A A T "T* RRHC
with nervous prostration and palpitation AvJ J. A. A. + -*—9 *- ' ^ w Good Busin 

besl gooprostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Dai.ton, 56 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Fng neeri 
London, Ont. Telephone 588.
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True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
Is not what we say but what Hood’s Sar
saparilla does that tells tho story.
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One day Patsey ventured to speak to 
Father llarmer, and soon they were 
well acquainted. The good priest was 
greatly surprised to find such a genu
ine heathen on his hands, but he an

: and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.To the Chrtet-Fklld.
MUIR RICHARDSON. BEST FOR M

l I J " " \ ^
1 hcei

IdHw /ro\

„Y MABIOH_____
Chri-I. Thy coming makes a two-edged 
g word

Turn in those

Vu.*adto thes e O(1|ildof Hetlileliem, 
reniai res^ulUcomfort give U) them

Fatwey'i ClirUtina». -

> :wà
MXHw»

pear IlV E. !.. 1).
stricken hearts that, loving hwen-d all hie questions patiently 

many a good “bit’’did Patsey have 
from the old house keeper, and many 
a dime did he make shoveling snow 
lor the priest’s friends.

A few weeks after that first church 
going. Father Harmer said to him : 
“Now, my boy, tomorrow is Christ 

Come to the early Mass at 5 
o'clock, and then stop at my house, to 
see what I have l'ov you. "

The day wore to night, and the boy 
held a grand council with himseli. 
“Wall I go to the ‘ Robin ' now and 
hear them sing, and see the tovkey- 

No ; that's too far, and 
fightin’s had when the tickets is drawn, 
ami they’ll be eussin’ and sweatin’. 
Wull I go to the itigine-house and keep 

y That’s far, too, and 1 might 
l get too warm and sleep late, and miss 

" I Mass. I’ll go to the shops, and look 
into the windows awhile, anyway."

He wasn't a picturesque object, for 
his hair was red and wild, his eyes 
largo and almost wild, his nose pinched 
and blue, and his face so freckled that 
it looked as if it had been sprinkled 
with wet sawdust. His clothes scarcely 
held together ; and his shoes, though 
joined at the beet, yawned as widely at 
the toes as Patsey himself was doing : 
for he was tired and sleepy, cold and 
hungry, and had nowhere to go lor 
shelter or fond.

It was the H:h of December, and the 
Catholic churches were open for \ es 
pers ; for it was in a great seaport and 
factory town, and as the hands could 
not get to church till “ alter hours, 
the half-past seven hell was clanging 
as the boy stood looking at the crowd 
go by.

At last he thought :

■h 1m £ 11 im r )]

s 1
S 1 j pjvifllfc................. sfcfll'fr sFIVE-MINUTE sermons. fj/ggr

AY.of Advent. vl-’ourth Sunday mas.
1'H expectation of the 

Almighty Hod at various times, my 
brethren, 'has repeated and confirmed 
?,is promise of a Redeemer who should 

to save us from sin and its con 
Manv of these renewals 

and as

MUSS! AS. 11C*'.the
HEALTH FOR ALL

' .. I’

lïBESI Bfcis
of Love and Mercy, to take him home . ------

*,tcr.
Vy. come

«•‘‘•'recorded in Holy Scripture,
time of our Lord's coming drew 
they became more frequent and 
clear. His chosen people, the 

when He came on the

ktherattle ?

the fills

l,„ i,r u. »»«. gSSffi$!HE38H3et............ .....

. . . . . . . . . . . «.a- vsÿBXsaessssss^^ :
most to look upon, and one oi tlu-.-e is , ,or li(.r . i;!Vi i;n- ■ 01.1 Wo.mK *»«•<■< »»mi n.'fnu n u
to see a wife and mother who has laid j 1» an H,!. ».....
her life down for her family, when mu bohe th ^ " m, t.ov.-i^»,;nd for rontnieW
“fowlx fading out Of Sight receiving Cold., Olandalar BwelUns.^iH^^I, Ksm ^i^ ||ke a gharm 
at last the tenderness — the softened 

of those most dear to her,

1J 4
warmmove

lews, were,
earth in possession of these prophecies 
which had been made by holy men who 
had received them from God ; and they 
in- only knew well that the Redeemer 

" coming, but they knew very 
nearly the time at which He would 
come ; for this, too, had been quite 
clearly predicted, especially by the 
Prophet Daniel. There was, then, no 
difficulty in their making an act oi where, 
flnh iti this promise of redemption ; honest penny
though many of them, whose hearts by running messages or helping tv
t.° more set on prosperity in this haul and pack. .
w U u n salvation in the next con Poor child '. he hadu t a friend in j 
world than sa Redeemer move the wide world, and though some oi
sidertv i f them trom the the men were kind to him they seldom
înreTgn yoke under which their nation thought to ask him if he was hungry 
foreign yoke u far more Where !„■ slept, and how he spent h s

gioamn„, m had Sundays, when the wharves were allgrievous power which the devil « ^ M00ne knew ; but he had
g0The6Jews then,' this chosen and never seen the inside of a church.

^ ' s ’i,. ,,i i;n,i nlainlv had the lie was only twelve, and all ho it
favored pi P ,orgiveneL of their sins inembered of home or mother was a 

i.j.vnfll salvation before our | warm breast, and a pan oi .s.ron„ 
of eterna* 'S After He arms that held him once and rocked

longei ex pectin* Him to I often who Mary was, and what in

atmearance^ the expectaXn was Mary -.' as he played his rough games 
-7? i^ék  ̂ a"^"va" i^l^a'^Hr^norva, and|asked,gevty.

m”»ht have done so if they had chosen, found himseli inside of » P!a=e brltalhle8S with pleasure.

Sar—F;“. S S ra * .. . .. . . . . . . . . «*

ÜEÉàEE üirSlll BIsLrJ==.„
see- been ,Üm0St’ 0r 1Uite’ f0r" head'“and ‘taltS “steps® of ««g*'*? i he codd notcare mm ht »|«|^n,»i;1llr ^BiliT'hax^hunted

^'in'cèntval Africa. j hlm vrishhe'had"'1 been there to worry ^ld JV1ïi ^dut^e ' "r^iW^^^ct hoped

.here is an their heeis like a terrier, or help carry ^,/^ant t0 give the ibwers himself. but angels down that thCy might ,i„d

discov- that beam on U,s back. At the end ,elock_ WeVli they'd open the need- traini„g. The angels in
These ol the church the worn os ' door at 1 aux wav, and he'd just wait. Heaven ave represented as doing the

jxs„ . .... .  w .. . . . . . . . . . .
SB^r ........... .... . E5a§|H EEE,,»»

the shining disk, and the snow began | Rash Judgment. ^ toh 'V heir to, have worked o'fffltmnl "

SH'tossrr.
relieving many tufierers ftmekville, ' hit., or Schenectady, N V
misery, bringing hem back to hi a thfl gnminv, . imitations and sub
and happing and.gm,,,thhn.vii.^ s|i|lU<,fl ar„ worth,ess - perhaps dan

“I'll go too,
and keep warm fur an hour, anyhow.

Not that there was the least feeling j , h , cnntentedlv.
of piety ; for Patsey had lost bis father shop windows, blowing his
and mother when be w« . weeM,]™  ̂ ^ ^

and running when he got too co.d to

Ki
HUl LOW A Vs EKtaliliHhmenl. vxvas and had grown up 

religious instruction, escaping priests 
and school. He lived by his xvits, his 
favorite haunt being the wharves, 

with kicks and curses,
always to be earned

TS 7B N^'TxmîlTsT.'Tl'AT’É toi OXFORD ST.). LONDON.
And are «...Us, K .! v’woUi.t'" " '  ................ ^ “

,,...... , , r„ I I„.,n 1,1 the l.iibi-1 mi III'' l‘»l« anil l">x -I urcliHM rn «hou r l slet- |,„nd, n, they are «Ptirliiun.

feel his toes. As he stood near one, 1 uhich she had hungered for many 
about 10 o'clock, a young girl came j lon,, vl.ar. Still, better even so lave 
out loaded xvith bundles : as she went I at an, but do you not think
toward her carriage, her toot slipped, 1 my jt js better to recognize our 
and, in saving herself from falling, ’ow y XVill you not act on
dropped half a dozen ot the packages. I ‘ ® suggestion '! I met a heautilul 
Patsey picked them up, and handed I woniau"”be other day who reminded
them to her. One was a®*U'. I me of a time when at a seaside resort I i.«,r perished il,ins-
wrapped m tissue paper. 1 h’ m>, ,, av,. a talk to voung girls-this beau How„e|,,n.»». uuxx.tli) nnv.-l i.n,ut.-i x>m> . 
flower» V- she said. " I am so glad . ^ girl bad jU9t come to remain a v M?raUÏ
Ihitnkyou. , I week. I talked tlwit day abou. oui t,oulcl aliv gem tiutt moruiid i hoose t,. p«

Patsey breathed hard and staved. I . , much thev were to us, Assume v. matvh ihcra<iidnve oi t in no1He didn't know enough to say, “VruniH1^" could not always .....................^‘ ’ .......

welcome hut, aa the PaP” be’with us. and how we should re say. .lient thing
aside, he saw something he had hlvc! <r . liule attentions we had missed , , tllv hvuvcn inv.-Hteit vit. toamvthcm '' hC 1 giving*hem. This beautiful girl an œ«.g »

only child, took it all m : she said she A„uUI»t hush tl.y '’••• «'; .
could hardly wait for me to get win, ,u<m u jeweled laughter, ir.
through. She left on the next train for 0ne f£,“*ei s(im.. „i c, „i « uuaum.-d give
horn-; and startled her mother by her went back wltl. thee.
sudden return. Her mother ex- dm*love l« ilimt . , and several years ago
claimed, “What is the matter y "a. Thvsejf 'à'^Hnes aiin .-n-" 1 taking them l continued their use

” she said, “1 have come back ,t\n<i :• swuying thr-'-iv innonv t|lv until 1 had taken < iglit boxes, and I
You won’t die, ^th mumvjm-w ^ am now happy to s,y that 1 have

Heaven meant tue earth and azure sale au n(,vvv had R symptom of the disease 
frec For euch is thee. since, and 1 nin convinced that by tho

blessing of God, Pink Pills cured me. 
if deathly eplrndov valUiiUi'n'tjrUbrinp. I might also sav Hint last lull I was
If I.utthv bHly. from Ile «wc,.iyo"tr..i. attacked with rheumatism, which he
KÎhfxÏDÎhâtot ;Uu,""royal |'-L.I came so bad thaï I could scarcely walk
Thy inauauieum is my linly « from mv work to tho house, and loi a
And 1 c»„ fancy many swath» I see. |(mg tj,m, 1 could lint get out to

church. I tried a number ol things 
recommended to me, but received no 
good from their use, m I said to my- 
scli one day, l’ink Pills did me so 
much good belore ior my heart trouble, 
i’ll try them again, so I gave them an 
Other fair trial, with tho result that 
the rheumatism lias all gone out of my 
bones, and 1 have not been troubled a 
bit with it since. Everyone,” said tho 
old man, as he waxed warm over the 
thought ol his happy experience, 
knows old ' Father Toni I. knows that

After

1( the aililrewn -si -

mnil
wa~nr Dr. family physician would sometimes give 

me some medicine that would help me 
lor a short time, hut without permati 

He told me I might drop

To A !>civl lHrtl.

cut benefit 
d-'ii't <at any moment, and 1 tell you I 

peeled to do so on many occasions.
I h d heard of1 Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

Mit but 1 had

►eil.
1.

when they lirst came, 
used so many 
about lost faith in everything of that 
Kind, and had become resigned to my 

However, 1 came in contact

was
remedies that 1 just

l V. tiseen before.
asked. .

“ Flowers,” she answered, surprised 
in her turn : and she held them down

late
with so many that had used Pink Pills, 
and who assured me that they had 
been benelittvd by their use, that at 
last 1 decided to give them a trial also, 

l commenced

means
and

f II- I tor him to see.
He gasped with delight. Loses ot 

the hair of the girl 
red as the blood

pale a gold as
holding them ; roses as mamma
on the cross : and something so purple, ^ ^ atfc^ntlve t0 you. 
so sweet, so warm, ho, shut Ins e>C8|wlll t am a perfect daugh
and sniffed till the tears came. terv': Lon* after that 1 met that

“ Would you like to have one . she | mo;hvr Qn ^ train, and she said to me,
was about

“Tin

h row I always thought L 
as good as she could be, but from the 
dav -he returned from the sea that ram- 

' she was absolutely perfect. hat 
and that daughter

much !” said the boy, 
“ I want toWill til:

mer
mother has gone on

a mother herself, and she 
that she was not 

daughter shou’d be to a 
too many (laugh 

if their mothers were 
I am not talking to 

or I should say, Be

n1.:,
is now 
has not. to regret HALE AND I1EAP.TY AT TO.

she | every thing 
mother.
ters who act as 
their servants.

aK-i'l ze‘.
postage 
hi*1 Mv 
1 flml i

softened ; 
then : “ Yes, bet for

lhere aie I I'hiiik* 
fin ffvrvd 

H,-art I vouhlve

“Father" TouII 
ItemeUy.

\\ hat
Popular
I xx vnt > Vvar« From

Halil he Might Drop 
-Tells llow li<*

Ills l»o<*tor 
Dvail at An) .Monivnt 

the Troulile
Ont.
,elllng <> \ ercaine

)ACHt
1 what he tells is the truth ' 

thanking Mr. Toull lor liis kindnese 
and courtesy, the reporter left the 
shop with the same opinion as to the 
truth of liis statements, and impressed 
with the beliel that from his rugged, 

mid cheerful dis-

V1EÀNS
.THY.
IINC.

ENGLAND
very existence xvas 
of the world until it was 

Mr.

•• Some lilith hearty appearance 
position, the old gentleman is still good 
tor manv yvarsof a healthful, contented 
life.

uld drink
Stanley, 

in ignorance and 
did their

ered by
sunk Psavages,

sin. have lived there, as 
fathers before them for ages, shut on. 
bv their own ferocity from all others 
around them. No one dared to venture 
inside their limits ; it is not probable 
that even anv of the Apostles ol Christ 
penetrated into their fastnesses to 
preach the Gospel : to tell them of the 

for the forgiveness of sm. 
all under the ban of 

: and,

and nerve
Sk ills

crown 
the head.

He stood fascinated.
atîd‘he sa xv ‘'stand i ug^on aTlood of ° it seemed to grow colder with every , We will sometimes

shiniu"1 stone, a lovely woman clad In I minute, “its perlshin la™, i gont non -Catholic who -Church
w rite Bxvith a circle oi’ stars about her tho boy, and he began to think wist- gurd storics related about the Chur^.
. , , ’ hands xverc stretched out, fully of the saloon, where then, was! Youmav tell him that C.itholi . 
wUh stv h alo!* on her face that the always a bright, warm tire, a»d " Lav to have their sins torg ven and 
ragged gamin pushed on. determined occasion ally t he h^n jlted^ ^ he will not^heve^^ n#i
t‘> L**a, (ter*Ae « I th^^w^crow^'^ether^^tliere'^G” d I ^oî^declar^^'ÿt^'^'^^V1*V,^d^.

F.rtsi'.y'r’durned^ tYhis absorbed com torgivethem^ Rat M he st

templation oi Our Lady s statu . ] won't go. I'll wait now ior = reluses to accept your word,
black snake lay coiled at her feet, and n ay .1 her, if 1 freeze T . , u, lact should make an im

it,sr.s.ts.r
^525,5;«ru»;rail
"prÏenHy the priest came to the rail- mtv=h^ a little """ tfl

ing and began to talk with the people, din* - ; ‘ ’gnow drifted over it, The business man whom >ml . x
He sail a great many words before death. The , dreamod. and in tako his own advice on a qwtmn 
Piitspv listened, but finally he turned I 80tti,>, v fair and love.lv I i„,,, xx*iii lau^h at you, but he is.iu.L he aha of the Blessed Virgin and his dream he aw a "Jck to ridfcule the interest you man
Said - “ Behold your Mother, that ten woman dad m «1 ^ ^ V^kw“ „ yon suggest to him the pro
der Virgin full of grace, into whose comtn„ tow d bung upon priety of consulting some authority on
heart we all can enter : who loves us she “L ' “bove the altar: but ELs affairs, in place o. bemg 
who pleads for us beioie the I the w-as erect ami instead of I o.Ui(ted bv his own information.
throne of God. ' And, refpean“f b/0V light streamed from the wounds be feels hie own Importance a d
„„ •sr^ws' * “ f ......... ............... .......... ...
needs and wants of his hearers, he aisle of tli® P ,,kp lh'e 8Un They Ln intvmret its meaning. He will con Mr j0hn Toull, Ring sired
be'gcdthem lor the love ofGod and.come,andlit shone like the sun.y and tomterp.d ^ of^ Blackstone, but % 0„ cuering-he hiukimg . he

rough,0 less* xvickeV'in ‘th'ek'haL’ns of Mde htm.^ ^ ,ady_and hel. m‘deciding lor town, busily at

i'iHEKEEiEE'^éeE:::: EH,et=E 

EsBfHHlF k--'

$K“,srsrws * js.,%5S rrv,1;, s sLrs^nrsæ 5
blinded with tears ; foi thete lay * itiiciiniiitl»'" l,un" IUo' cordially received, ami
sev, with a smile ol unearthly radv , ai,id in the hloo'l. Bine^ . "Yhis business, the old mans
ance on his face, and a‘»wn abeot lotions will ^^'^■fyProntena.ice brightened and his eyes

^mea^r in"-" outstretched cy wZ L.eh

Bs5SfltS6SK?F
ga”, XÎS 'gtvem ghimeThe flower^. „oo„'s P,u.s case. a-d we wi.Ue. it be^M In ins

EBErBEEE l^Sp SSS Bfl
She ^ h^-wThim' they took "he Z _ ete ” n be found h. l lufloway » kind friends recommended to mo.

But a move-

meet an iutelli 
believes the ab-

way open 
But they are
original sin, like the rest of us 
dense as their darkness is, they still 
have enough of the light ol conscience 
to keep them above the level ot the 
beasts ; to show them at least in many 
things xvhat is right and what is 

enough knowledge ol God to 
know that some things 

please, while others offend, Him.
Now, is there anv way in xvhich 

even one among such :v people can e
saved, before the promise of God amt 
its fulfilment have been distinctly an
nounced to him ? Can any one ol these 
or of others like them have been or 

bo brought to heaven, without 
faith declared to him,

w
,is<

A case in point, in our own mwn, 
having reached the cars ol a n-poilci 
nt I he (?/»•»»<<•/<• the scribe determined 
to satisfy his curiosity by calling on 

’ who had had such a liap|)\ 
and investigate for him

glil'OV.8

(’■iLirrh van ho suvvo.sst'uH\ tnNTli'fl only 
'nuriixing tho hiood, ami tho one true 

Iflood I'uritior is 1 h oi s Sarsuparill;
onto, Ltd. I. x

1 'iicumliers and melons «» ' . 
fruit "I" manv person» so n.liltltllUal that
tlie load ................... i« 1,'il'O'cd >*y H’1 n.'IÎ*,” '
rlmlova. livseillery, Itripini: elc. I law" 
is.i Mils are nut aware that limy - an nutiilt! ' 
c tlivir hearts vmileiit if limy have on hand 
, i,dll,, cl |)r. .1 !>. Kell 'KV « Ux smitorx
Curdiil, :....... Items that «ill t;;v« inimediat»

,„il is a sum core 1er all atimmor com

wrong— 
make them

the party 
experience

)ped Ales, 
lion.
3IBSON,
lec-Tre»

i
i

......:'M -ER . rolifit, : 
plaiiVH.1 e I'UOTra 1IOM from the grip, pneumonia 
ilinlillieiia, lexer and ephlumies is given h>
I haul's Sarsniiarilla. it make» pure hiood,

Mr Win. N’andorvuort

net like a charm, taken m small doees, the 
,.iy,v.i jq Luth a tomv AD(l h stimulant, ni iM I y 
exciting the H'vrn.imis ol llio holly, givmg 
tune and vigor.

MMiïf
w - n‘-''ijtj!now

having the ...
Without hearing of Christ y W e must 

to this question.
-ic. f ;/'/„ 11rs! rilln.

A postpone the answer
A Beautiful Custom.

IILK. fin many parts of Norway the biids, 
as well as human beings, have a merry 
Christmas. Great bundles ot un 
threshed grain arc brought to the 
markets on Christmas Eve. These aie 
purchased for a trille by everyone, 

and taken

ttr"'""'1
• Il us (h/ "I If,..

i LOSS OF FLESHthe

ES. is weakening. You cannot af

ford B- fall below your healthy 

weight. If you will take Scott s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 

11 vpophosphites 

Soda when your 

tell you you arc
will quickly restore your 

healthy weight and may thereby- 

>revent serious illness.

whether rich nr poor 
home, so that the birds may have a 
grand Christmas dinner. All about 
the houses are fastened little sheaves of 
oat straw for the wild songsters that 
come Hocking about in great numbers, 
and calling to their comrades to come 

No one in Norway would be un- 
that blessed 

if the influence

a|

SOIS
STTO.

df Lime and
:

friends first 

getting thin,

too. à3ons, kind to bird or beast on 
(lav. And it seems as 
of the beautiful habit of feeding the 
birds at Christmas time lasts all 
through the. year : for the. children 
keep crumbs scattered tor their litt e 
feathered friends from one. Christmas

îmbnlm-
Y- 6:youry, 54*.

And
darkededbmindfof üw Irish boy menv 

ory rushed to meet the words ol the, 
priest, and when the. peop e. responded 
with one voice, “Holy Mary, Mother 
of God, pray for us, sinners, now and 
at the hour of our death, his pipui„
treble swelled the sound.

That ica.x- a beginning for him, ami 
overv .lav he. faithfully said the 
prayer, thinking all the while of the 
sweet face and loving hands ol the 
“Hail Marv " he had seen in the 
church : and every chance he got he 
returned there, and sat staring at the
fair face, listening eagerly to the set 

for word of her.

•Li
making2, i

Persons have been known l<> 
gain a pound a day by taking 

day of Scott's Kimtl-

to another.
Singers, public speakers, actors, 

auctioners, teachers, preachers, and 
all who are liable to over tax and 
irritate the vocal organs, find, in 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a safe, certain, 
and speedy relief. A timely dose ot 
this preparation has prevented many a 
throat trouble.

If your children moan and are resiles» 
during sleep, coupled xvtien axvake with a
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon u 
that the primary cause of the trouble is 

_ Graves’s Worm Extermina- 
tor effectually removes these pests, at once t nions 
relieving the little sufferers.

ILOR

3t. an ounce a, 
sjon. This scums extraordinary; 
but. it is absolutely true.

rants. Tue 
mnship.

gubntltul*’/
50c. and $1.

jtoti't be pernuaded to accept a
Scott A Bowne, Belleville.

dk'

j ,s.
«*, X ‘ : Yd ]

o th*
Usvv.it. Pan- 
rust, Botle-i 
rli 11e and di* 
ise of Cook'e 
,rn. A fl>T you!
Frleud.

worms. Mother
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8 Thursday morning, w« “h all Craint andTrow them-1 K «7'Z^JTi'i^nZ

^wTiuto1,^ W e^brace of Holy sang of " Peace on earth good^i to

throng of worshippers. .''L^LiSh de in the log reconciled to find. so that hereafter they .. th Church men ! find echo in tout soul to da) .
Lord from i* nceturth : V.-t-.altb »U. JpWl. wo^V*Vor“«ferred,'^yfoli”w»“,toV'the taste ‘ This suggests the real explanation- A merry Christmastide to you !
LTud^fK'iem.'’ tbe‘r “ r ' thît was displayed in the decoration of the grand dilliculty-it is the want of 1 '-------------

the church, which though Bina I, 18 Utte of the f . genuine faith. True Christian
ifi8t n c C ' The°vvhole interior has heen ntno- faith is not mete intellectual convie- I [cause had they at llethlehem, that
vated and improved. I aider the scrutinizing tion. Faith is the gift of God. No night ....
eye of the pastor, everything has heen done acquire faith by study alone To lift the curtain ot Hope s hidden ngdt,
with artistic effect. The wall and ceiling !..*.* ,.7„ / v he To break decree of silence with Love s cry
decorations are superb ; the windows are of and b> his own skill. A man may For»“Bing how this babe, born lowly,
cosily chipped glass; new carpet has been intellectually convinced of the truth . » * * *
laid in the aisles ; the frescoing and painting all(i Vet fail to follow it. Ue must Should Mercy to her vacant throne restore.
strikes the eye as having been done with „ convlneed of the imperative 1 Teach Right to Kings and 1 alienee to t.ie
strildng'; and,’laVof al'lMestatue'wiiich it obligation of following the truth aud I shouliFby ills sweet Name all names over- 
lias been’the good fortune of Father Allain to his heart must be opened by the grace throw,
secure fur the church, is a work of art indeed. 0f (iod to receive the truth in the love | And by His lovely words, the quick seeds
ahllT workcr^hMhs'parisli, and it must he*a of it. T he mind, indeed, must be con- i uf Kol;fen equities, and brotherhood, 

source ol satisfaction, not only to himself but vinccd but above all things the will ofRitv, Peace and gentle praise ot l.ood ! 
to Ills parishioners as well, to lie able to con- must be subdued aud made willing (If knightly honor, holding life in trust 
template what perseverance and zeal will h f ,, ,n nhpv I For (tod, and Lord, and all things pure and
accomplish and view the results ol these Chet riuuy to ODey. lust,
labors in what will now he a memorable The motive ot true Christian faith 
church in Canada. is not so much conviction of the under-

A WORE OK ART- standing : it is the authority of
‘full"1 ‘life 1 ‘size, carved ’ out of Almighty God. We believe because i Nq sudden thing of glory and fea 

d< and is a wonderful illustration ol Cod hath spoken. We know that God Was the L >rd'« coming, hut 
polyciiromy, the rich Oriental drapery and hath spokett| and continues to speak, To form'thl Saviour from 1 
vcls?/an1 lThe &cL U6«Sv express!™, through Ills Church The Church is I One of the children of the 

and the eyas are so natural in appearance “the pillar and ground ot the truth, the 
that one gets the impression that the tender the true exponent and teacher cl the
(rcnn’whicb* point “the Tigure'Uviewed^t divine revelation which God has given
tact it requires the closest scrutiny to he
convinced that the eyes were really painted,
so life-like are they. The curves ot the
drapery are executed with masterly efleet.
Not a detail has been omitted, and even the 
tinted lining under the lolds is as perfect as 
if the ligure were draped with the richest 
() ijntal garments male to order. Nothing 
like this beautiful statue is to he seen m 
Canada. Although a replica of 
famous statue at the shrine ot St. Ann 
do Beaupre, Qjeb?e, the one here is much 
more gorgeouslv decorated. Both ot them 
are the work of Zene of lhind, Belgium, and 
l ather Allain, ever since his visit to St.
Anne, determined to have one here. He 

further impelled to the work by the fact 
that he secured a port ion of the original relic, 
in the shape of part of the hone from the wrist 
of S’. Anne, which was brought from the 
church of Apt, in the diocese of Avignon,
France, her remains having been transferred 
there in the tenth century from Jerusalem 
where she had been buried. A neat enclos 
ure, quite close to the altar rail, has heen set 
apart for the statue, which res:s uu a lluted 
pedestal.

lb. 4 to i'.c; mutton, carcass, per lb. i to i 
dressed hugs, *1.25 >4.to.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron, Dec. 19. — 

bushel—White, no to »2c ; No. 2 red, <• 
oats, per tiushel, white. Pi to l*c ; rye. m- 
bushel. 35 to 88c : peas. 35 to Me per bush 
buckwheat, üôc per bush.; barley. 5<i to no pei' 
10»lbs

Produce.—Butter, 15 to l'lc per lb. ; eggs : 
to 18c per doz.; lard. « to Pc per poun 1 ; hones 
pi to per pound ; cheese, in to 12 per pou 
hay. fll.fri1 to • 12.uu per ton ; baled. *11 to M 
cur lots; straw. *5 t<. -i; per ton.

Vegetables anti Fruits. — Potatoes, 
bushel ; onions. 25 to 8<ic per hush.

Green vegetables-Celci v. 25 to :i.'>c. 
cabbage. 15 to 2»e per doz.; apples. '■<1 
per tiushel : apples, dried. 4 to 5c uer lb.

Dressed Meats — Beet. Michigan. -1."
85.un per cwt. Live weight, 2 5 i to 
cwt. Chicago. >5 to per cwt. ; pork. I. 1 , > 
>1 1 per cwt.; live weight. 83.ini to :i ;*.•• per i wt ; 
mutton. 5 to 5.5oper i wt; spring lamb, dressée! 
•5 to -:'i per cwt. ; live weight. lo -i per v .«• : 
veal, 86 to . per cwt -, ebiokei a, J i ■ 
pound ; fowls, to 7c per pound ; spring 
ducks 8 to l<ic per pound; turkeys, 7 to v , 
pound : geese. 7 to he per pound.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

,!

C. M. k. A. Grain — Wheat per
» to Lv

Resolutions of Condolence.
Toronto, Dec. (i, 1893.

At the last meeting of Branch Li,

laghun, was unanimouslyadopted :
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

call to her eternal reward the mother of 
respected Marshal, Brother D O Hagan,
"Ttwolved6that this branch extend to 
worthy Brother and his family its suit ere 
sympathy in their sad bereavement, turtber 
'««suivrai that a copy o,.thl,.".re!^!;°" b® 

entered in the minutes cf this meetu g, a 
copy sent to Brother O Hagan, am 
each to the Oatijolic Recoup and II» 
tW-.ltenforp.M5j.tkH.. liec.Hec,

When tlie Christ Child Came.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
AN IMVItKSSIVE CEREMONY AT XT. MARY'S 

CHURCH ST. CATHERINES.

The St. Catharine’s Star states that the 
ceremony ot blessing the new statue ot ht.
Anne, recently placed in St. Mary a church 
on the (irent Western Ihll, took place at 
10:150 o’clock this morning. His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto; Lev. Father Kyan ot 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, 'loronto ; Kev. 1. >)■ 
Sullivan, Thorold, and Kev. l ather Allain 
wero present within the chancel 
The handsome edifice was tilled to its utmost

1 fils race, who was the preacher of the 
occasion, spoke most eloquently, and to the 
point. His remarks were on the, interims- ion 
of saints and the use, as instruments m the 
hands ot Cod, of relics, statues and other 
objects of piety that are so conducive 
to the eternal welfare ot His people when 
used as the Church wisely directs.
He said that in praying fur spiritual 
1 ivors wo can always do so unreservedly.
When asking for cori rai or temporal 
favors we shoal 1 always d so conditionally, 
i. e., if it be to the greater glory and honor 
of God Himself, or conducive to our souls 
salvation.

Kev. Father Bulii
Mass. The choir rendered Leonard 
in K. flat, the solos of which were taken by 
Mrs. fuite. The choir was composed ot 
Mrs. fuite, soloist ; Mrs. Carroll, alto ; 
Messrs. Brennan and Phelan, bass ; Mrs. 
Carroll, organist and a full chorus. Mrs. 
Joseph Kobinsou sang the oiler tor y solo,
“ Avo Marie,” in splendid voice. 1 he music
al part of the service was particularly beau
tiful, and the choir deserve to he compli-
n‘ i;dv. Father Moyna preached in the even
ing, to a crowded church, the opening ser 
mon, which was a rare intellectual treat. His 
sermon was on the motives that should in
duce us to enter into the spirit of the novena.
The 1st motive deduced with respect to Gal 
Himself ; ilud, with respect to ourselves, amt 
the 3rd with respect to the rfovena. Second 
part, on the ditfereut exercises of the novena, 
to draw therefrom the graces aud blessings 
sure to follow in its wake.

The novena continued until Tuesday 
ing, Dec. 17, when the Papal Bened 
was solemnly imparted.

The pre ichors were: for I uesday, W edims- 
da v and Thursday, Rev. Father Moyna : 
Friday, Father Oiniou, Dunnville ; Mm 
day and 'fuesday, Kev. Father lkdsworth 
who closed the novena.

On Sunday night Kev. Father Alien 
lectured on the life aud death of St. Ann and 
gave a history of the translation of her preci
ous remains from Jerusalem to Apt,in 1- ranee. 
The church was crowded with a most attent
ive and interested congregation. He spoke 
of the divine message communicated to St. 
Ann after twenty years of married life as a re
sult ot fervent prayers, that the Lord deliver 
her from the reproach ot barrenness, J he 
beautiful ceremony of the Presentation ot 
Mary in the temple was described, 
also a graphic description of the temple it 
self and particular! v ot the house of St. Ann 
in Jerusalem, a ' house around which 
cluster so many scriptural incidents and 
historical associations ; it being near the 
Pond called Probatica, not far from the 
ten pie near where our Lord was crowned 
with thorns and laden with His cross, where 
the Christian pilgrim to Jerusalem begins 
the well-known devotion called the \\ ay ut 
ttm Cross, lie described the church and 
monastery, now in the possession of a 1* renvh 
Community of Brothers founded by Cardinal 
Lavigerie,* built ever this house. After 
this followed au account of the trains 
1 at ion of the precious relics of S;. 
Ann from Jerusalem to Ap\ where 
they remained concealed in the crypt of the 
church from the beginning of the eighth 
century to the year 7V2, when they worn 
miraculously discovered lie congratulated 
his congreg’iti m on their being the happy 
possessors ut this previous relic of St. Ann, 
now being exposed to their veneration during 
this beautiful novena.

Lev. Father Dudsworth, of St. Patrick s, 
Toronto, preached on Monday and Tuesday 
nights, when he imparted the Papal Bene 
diction to all who complied with the condi 
lions of the novena.

The church was crowded at every exer
cise from the beginning of the noveua.
It was a grand success.
Hl.OqU'ENT SERMON BY 

MOYNA.
Kev. Father Moyna preached on Thursday 

evening. It is sufficient to sav regarding 
ibis lecture that it was of the same high 
class, both in eViqi; 
characterized his former t 
subject was on repentance and the sacrament 
of penance. He said that on the previous 
night he had spoken on the awful judgment 
which awaited the unrepentant sinner 
?.fter death. This was not to frighten 
the people, hut, on the contrary, to show 
them the results of a life of sin and excite 
them to repentance. It might he said by 
some that it his utterances of the previous 
evening were true there was no use striving 
for salvation, but it must he borne in mind 
that God has promised salvation to those who 
desire it. Wo are all created free. Christ 
died for us, and thereby paid the debt due 
the justice of the Almighty ; but s ill we 
must work out our own salvation. AI hough 
we were created without our will, God will 
not save us without our will Neither, how 
ov, r, must we consider the attainment tf 

Christ did not 
Wide are the 

lead to

God to

15e per
■j

!

railing.
/ )

wisdom has been pleased to remove tr mi this 
life the young and amiable sou ot our es 
teemed Brother, T. Hurley, . . .

Resolved that we, the members of Bra ch 
No. :X), deejdy sympathize with Brother 
Hurley and family, aud earnestly pray that 
A1 might v Gist will enable them to boar then 
loss with’Christian resignation.

Resolved that a copy of «bis résolu ion be 
sent to Brother Hurley, and published in 
our official organ Tin■ J (mailtan and CAIH 
olio Record. 1 • Doris, Kec. dec.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9, IHOJ.
At the regular meeting of Branch 111, 

held on the 27th nit., the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted : , , .

Whereas it has pleated Almighty God to 
remove from this world t he un it,her ot our 
esteemed Brother, P. J. Mc( arthy, there-

T'UIOX TO.
Toronto, Dec. 1H.-Tne Cliri<tinas 

at from :V, to « ',<■ per pound, with 
choice suin' at Pc.

Pc: auviher lot :s1 
. . sold at I ,c per pound, 
ind Lambs--Sheep for 

sold at fr 
Lambs wre 
cwt. Une

Edwin Arnold. — * meat su: .
few dt: alh 

le couststeil : 
•• h. aud liiey

averaging

1.150 Ills.4’ *n cattle, 
fetched 
1,085 lbs

Sheep a 
go( d demand, a 
pound ; all went, 
from to - ; v per 
sold at 82.V5 per cw 

( lose on -J1 milk cows were here, and all « 
at from--'J to 3’» each. Calves Kohl renody 
from si to yU:>i) each, and occasionally a h-.u. 
ligure was 

Hogs—F

Advent Meditation.

wul each other 
its Mo

r export u
nd

re much lirn • ■ 
buiicti ol l."' 1 -II

The earth, the r 'in received the trust—
The sun and dews to frame the Just : 

lie drew His d lily life from these,
According to His own decrees,

Who makes man from the fertile d
We have satisfied ourselves on this I SwMt 8Ummpr sml u,e winter wiw. 

point. If Almighty God has given us tucsc brought Him forth. Hie Undetiled. 
a revelation of ills will He must have
given us the means ol ascertaining I The food and raiment ot the vjuid.
That will. It lie has given us a law I -Alice »><=>"«"■ " klerry England

and require! us to obey it at the peril 
of our eternal salvation we must know 
what that law is without doubt or per 
adventure.
without a divinely appointed teacher '!
The Church is God's appointed agent
and instrument for conveying to us a . merits of Miss Elu Butler's gra.l,«.t-
knowledge of His will. In the Church inK recjtal on Tuesday evening, Dec. 10, in 
its divine author, Jesus Christ, has, t|,e concert hail of koretto Abbey, were thus 
Himself, instituted an infallible tri- happily summed up by ‘he J»' l,f.r 
bunal for interpreting aud proclaiming .."«ntin^ the succe^ful y»u..« stu'

to the faithful a true and certain kuowl- dent with her diploma. After defining clasnic 
edge of the divine will. Without that I music as the perfection of form and harmony, 
tribunal there is absolutely «o ver- }?^1

tainty—we may well say there is no the#B comW,,ed - classic music classically 
revelation for it is absurd to suppose rendered-ns on the present occasion we find 
a divine revelation without the I them, the result is enjoyment and pleasure to 
means of ascertaining definitely and ^^UIltrilmed e'“' e,en aS *e)1 “ the 

certainly what that revelation is I yi,sti Sutler's technique showed most care- 
Let the honest set ker after truth be ful and painstaking teaching. rJ'he technical 

convinced of this fact then let him
with deep humility and compunction I p^9re wa8 not apparent any effort or strain, 
submit himself to the guidance of this I white tlie interpretation of the young, Re 
divine tribunal. Let him pray fer I,niante showed a musician’s appreciation,vently and with all his heart (or the I ^vo’rDo^ruVA Baibdo ofOhn'i'di wax most 

light of the Holy Ghost to guide him I artistically given. TheMendelsshon_ Concerto 
into all truth and give him grace to I in G minor, with second piano, Miss Mil'er, 
love and embrace that truth and follow
its demands, even at the sacrifice ot all re,,re!;entative audience of the musicians and 
earthly goods. Let him deny himself I music-lovers of the city. If proof were needed 

and follow 1 of the excellence of the musical training given 
at Loretto Abbey Tuesday's programme 
would be sufficient. . .

Miss Butler was ably assisted in her re
cital by the Misses Chapin, LeBal and Shea.
Miss Chapin’s beautiful rich contralto was 

„ .. j , * , heard to advantage in the solo “ O Salutaria ”
is not worthy of Me : and he that h Cente,r.eri, and in the duet, ” A Night m
loveth son or daughter more than Me I Venice" by Lucantoni. Miss Le Bel excelled
is not worthy of Me, and he that taketh I herself in the solo of the “ lnfl immatus. ;

j I whye t00 much praise cannot be given the
magnificent chorus under Mr. Sc hue h s 
direction. Miss Shea's fredi, sweet young 
voice charmed the audience in “ The Heart's 
Springtime ” by Wivkede. The very appro
priate recitati n, “The Swan's Song,” was 
rendered with great feeling and dramatic 
power by Miss Hughes. \\ e give the pro 
gramme in fullAN UNWISE SUGGESTION . ^ Tocceta ln G.“....................................... Bach

. ,,.r. , , . tb) “ Sonata Op. 10, No. 3. tLargoe Maesto)
'1 he Kev. l ather Chmiquy declares that ' ..............................................Beethoven

when he was converted from Romanism to Vocal duet—“ a Night tn Venice, Lucantoni 
Protestantism he became anxious to lead his Misses Le Bel and Chapin.
follow French Canadians to the light. His •* Ballade, <>P:,V- - • •••••.• • sôrinctinic": WANTED A FEMALE TEACH K. HOLI
right to persuade his brethren to follow him ' oval solo- the Heart.. Springtime. \\ ing *,.,1 ,.r ri ch-ss certificate, for Separ
and the sincerity of his good intentions are ........ MÜls'hea......... tvaish"^ dstonePOnt

ptestioned, not so the wisdom of his - Valle Caprice."........ ....................... Rubinstein in„ salai y, toTIus. u i. to
methods. Mr. Chiniquy said at Couke s Recitation - • The Sw<an s Song, .................
Church the other day that Protestants had Miss Hughes. . \\
forgotten their heritage : that both political “ Concerto in G mmor ... • ■ ^ Mendelssohn \\
parties had lost sight of their duty ; that ("xl Solo-“ VwFs Echo Song. '...........Eckert
sent the English to Canada to lead thel- reach- N ocal 80,0 b Miss Lo Bel.
Canadians into the light, hut that they have (a).. Fatrua, '............................................Lamothe
done nothing. “Before many years,’ lie (b) - Norwegian Cradle Song............  . Kjerult
exclaimed, “your churches will be turned (c)Calirrhoe. . .............. c* M* Ae
into outhouses, your houses will be deserted Vocal solo-1 G balutaris, ^ ^.......... uememei Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed
and your streets will be red with your blood , " 8.......*.......................Liszt fit for presentation at a very small cost. All
If the French-Canadians are to he led into A'ir ând chorus--- Intiammatus, .......... Rossini kinds of penworlt executed promptly and
the light," it seems to ns to be a queer pro- ............................................................ ................. .. mai]ed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,
cess of education that begins by talking non- Miss Le Bel. Box o5ti Guelph, Ont.
s*nse, and mischievous nonsense at. that, strings : Mr. W. KIinjenfeld. *Mr. J.Downville.
We have no expectation of seeing in this Mr. H Telgmann. Mr. Paul Hahn. Mr.
country churches turned into outhouses, K. l ember,
houses deserted and streets flowing with 
blood as the result of a sectarian quarrel 
but those who do fear these calamities 
ought to he exerting all their energies 
to prevent them. We have, we hope, got 
beyond the stage of civilization in which 
such speeches as this can result in per - 
sonal violence ; but. they can do much harm 
in fostering ill-feeling aud suspicion, embit
tering the lives ot the people and checking 
the growth of a feeling of common citizei 
ship and nationality. The last thing we 
remember about our Roman Catholic friends 
in this citv was about as far from any sug
gestion of bloodshed or sacked churches as 
ue can imagine. A new wing of St. Mich 
nel's hospital was opened through the gener
osity of Mr. Hugh Kyan. Protestant clergy
men and laymen joined in the congratula
tion» of the hour. The Konr.au Vat ho - 
lie Archbishop of Toronto declared that 

and dread and causes it to hesitate, qie wards <f the institution would he 
to vacillate, to halt between two opin- open to the sick of every race and 
i.iiif, and though really intellectually vroral, and ..It would to tmtoi w.*h the

. . . / ■ skill and the same tender devotion. I tie
ci-nviiivcu ot t he truth to ieai that attei volitions convictions of the patients will be 

■e J all experience of the reality might scrupulously respected, and the clergymen 
. | convince it of some secret error or de- of every denomination will he perfectly tree

i'ict that would const] regret and im ^."‘“Vn'Te.jnire‘’tlnoV U'V.l’
j (•-.o the dis igrceable necessity or back- agement of this institution will know no 
ing out. barrier of sect or creed or nationality ; it

Sum dimes iutelleetualdilliculties are will be like the charity ui Vhrist, imiyu ti.il 
. . ... . and universal. 1 he suttevings and pains ot

p- e-eiued by vov.lidviit w ritvi > h.xL s-ickness will be ;dwa\s the keys that will 
Pi.8 ■> and Littledale, not to mention vpen wide the door of St. Michael’s 11 os- 
ihe whole brood of inferior authors and pital.” The Archbishop aLu said it any 

i ’U'-tialii-ts who ransack history and •’'it must‘nut
rake up all the intellectual and moral be a rivalry of jealousy7 or of antagonism, but 
dilH uitios and all the scandals of the it must and should be a noble rivalry in doing 

„i ; past historv of the Church. Then, too, tfeod, in the Ghrist like work ot healing the 
j 1. . , . ... , , . , , diseases that, afflict humanity, m die caringi ti iv.d souls are often kept in bondage ^or an(j comforting ot the sick aud sutlering,
| by a fancied obligation of obedience to anfi ju the Mossed endeavor to bring back the 
1 our imperious pastor who will forbid forces of life and health to bodies languishing

„ I gno of n^inu'g the reading of Catholic books or associ- snoS' for a Lht whhtto
,)M,UH.TON, v.M. , .Us.’Kee u.Um afwr h.vluulo-. » by m ; atiog with intelligent Catholics. Homan Uathulw Clmrch to emeybe como.- 

On Tuesdav morning. Nov. there unshed 1 • «hall be forgiven ; a.,,1 whose stmy.nshil. S)010 clergymen Will even assume tit ion ot which the Archbishop speaks,
nu-a v to Hcr final rosi Miss Mary Ann qmigley retain siiall be retained. I’here are three — we mav well sav — reckless M hichever division of ( hristianity ma> will
« kitim. eldest daughter <•[ the l ie Robert pmles ;o the sacrament : God. who h I wavs ... , r,Lnrm<Nibili't v of the sal- the prize, humanity will he the ganier by a
Ntcol and Susan Colton, at her home on Berlin ready to forgive ; the priest, who G the mints audaci.x , tne lopoiisinility 01 inL sal vpnerous rivalry m Christian work.—Toronto
street. West ward. Pembroke. Miss Colton had ter appolnud by God lor that purpose : vatiotl of a penitent who has confessed Globe

f„Mes. VrJi SSIK leaning, to the Catholic Church and a '
trifiids that her recovery was iinpos.ible. Hot condition». These conditions are First, wailing confidence ill his own. ClHTStlîias uCeetlllg.
throuvliout it all she «as patient, cheertul contrition for sins, which moms a in arty sor hnmnn resneet i» n vervî.ïd.S3«h polVe‘ Mdetormu- ear’P0T^offending day of all glad days that

kind and loving daughter and sister, a kind satisfaction, which means a resit union by tin jovcd ones, tear (it temporal CODSC- uliribtma» 1 • i
‘"M pi KTWif ZXZ îSM..,Lr.% quonces, loss of station, of influence, of . to « a,q «nd may «t «ong ot = |

^ Le inti xence" Ld, alter all, Pe/ -thegift of Christ, the Son of God, the 
? Lrstheonly wonder Is that so mLy Saviour ol the world!
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choice

light hugs sold at l"and

Îi7ror somethii g extra d.ui 
i if-car selections - • • •the celebrant of 

Vs Mass
U'.van was

stdwas paid ; light nogs i 
sold up to -3 per cwt.

FAST III: F I1 A 1.0.
E-iat Buffalo. Dec. in.— Cattle 

light supply of sale battle, about ca 
The market was about steady to fin ir 
to choice handy fat steers, and good I 
butchers'stock, with the outlo.-k lair fur t 
coming week's trade. Hogs-Receipts v

slow -. Yorkers, fair to choice. •-
choice. -2.5' to 1

i cars : market fairly attn. 
rime. %'1.5u to -1.75 ; Cana 
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and common sheep -1.25 to
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CLASSIC MUSIC CLASSICALLY 
RENDERED.

: Resolved that Ms brother members of 
Branch '-Ml extend to Brother McVarthy and 
his relatives their heartfelt sympathy. And be
*l Resolved that this resolution be entered in 
the records of the branch, and that a copy -e 
sent to Brother McCarthy, and that copies 
Ve also sent to the Catholic Record and 
Canadian for publication.

market
-:> c.5 ; stagh. comm 
pigs, common to I ai 
lambs-Receipts, i" 
lambs, choice to pi 
lambs, fair to prime, 

n ice to selected wethe

the
ir, I" to S3■ How can that be done Miss Ella Butler of Oesvronto Hrevives 

Her Diploma In Music from Loretto 
Abbey.11 -4.5m ; Slto

.Vicl

■Î

E. 15. A.
St. Peter’s Branch, No. 21. Peterborough. 

Chan. Rev. D Scollard. chan. I I Lynch, 
pres. J Daly, vice pres. I llanrahan. rec. sec 
!l .1 Hickey. sev A 1. i.irout insur sec 
.las. Drain, stewards I I.onegan. chair. K Ba- 
ley. Win McAulitl'e, I McDonough. F Murra 
ER Ward. T 11 an rah an : mar. K Begley, ss; 
mar W () Lynch, outside guard i. F >'
Man vus, inside guard 1 Haurahan. libr.
Ward.

Sarsiield Branch, No. 1, Hamilton.
At their last regular mee ing the following 

officers wore elected for 18% : t haplam, Rev. 
l ather Mahoney ; l’res.. W . J. Sullivan : 
Vice l'res., T. Cheesman ; Roc. Sec., A 
Terrcott; Fin. Sec., J. 1\ Ball: Ins. Sec.,
N J Currm ; Treas., W. II. Jamison; 
Stewards, J. Keating and 1*. Cheeseman ; 
Mar.. W. S. Bouany : Ass. Mar., C. Burden;
]. Guard, M. 1. Ball ; < >. Guard, J. Doyle 
Surgeon, T. II. Balte, M. D The following 
members acted as judge, clerk and inspectin': 
]>. Booth, i‘. ('beeaman and 1*. Dowd. At the 
close of the election the members were ad 
dressed bv tlie liov. bathers Mabtmey and 
Brailv, eacli giving the members some 
practical advice on the benefit of belonging 
to the association. A man who joins the 
branch does it to hotter the condition ot him 
self and family in the first place, and to assist, 
bis fellow 111 :m in the second place. They 
were glad to see tlie unity and harmony that 
prevailed in tlie branch. After the address 
if the Kev. Fathers the following members 
took part in theeveniug’s programme: songs 
were sung bv Bro. . ,1. Sullivan, N. .1. 
Curran, F. liowd, V. Burden, I*. Cheesman 
and S. Smither. A jig dance by .1. Keating 
brought to a close one of tlie most success!ul 
meetings that No. 1 lias held. Tlie members 
passed a vote of thanks to Bro. 1 Flahavcn, 
who for the last ten >ears lias held tlie office 
of Teasurer, and regret that lie could not 
accept tlie office for IHikS, hut hope that after 
a year’s rest he will see Ins way clear fur re- 
election.

i
f

iFelt Like I’iving.I
OBSTACLES TO CONVERSION. Buaine, N. Y., Jan. 1 jn4.

Î couldn't sleep nights a nd was so i.itv 
that I I,* like living .lay and mghi; ji, 
ciusvil my eyes it sivmral as it my cyrl, i .- 
fairl.v dancing to get out of my head, lav 
ran from one thlnj; to another, so that I 
to think I laid mimincl. " lien I had taken V v. 
tor Kra nig s Nerve Tonic only two weeks I te t 
like a new man, and now eon.sider my sell cured. 
Have recommended tlie Tunic to others, anu i 
cJways had the desired effect.

£!Zealous Catholics who have the 
prosperity of the Church and the in
terests ot souls at heart are apt to 
tvouder aud even complain that com
paratively so few conversions are 
made, it is true that in themselves 
the number is not inconsiderable. 
Cardinal Vaughan, in a sermon at 
liromptou Oratory, the headquarters 
of the Oratorians of Saint Philip N'eri, 
in London, said that in that church 
they had converted in forty years be 
tween live thousand and six thousand 

The Liverpool Catholic

:!
II. STERLING.

A Minister’s Experience.
Uapau, Mich., Jan. lp04. 
nation and sickness in the 

nervousness 
e headache.

On account of my vocation an 
family I suffered considerably 1 
and sleeplessness, and often severe n<-a uyn 
Since I took one bottle of Pastor Koenig > -«• r\ 
luwc 1 am entirely free from ab-we t rui

and take up his cross 
Jesus through evil report and good 
report, remembering that the Blessed 
Master has said : “ He that
loveth father or mother more than Me

persons.
limes commenting on this says that 
the number of converts in the large 
and energetic London parishes is 
estimated at one hundred per year. 
We have no means at hand for esti
mating the number of converts in our 
own country, but we know that the list 
of leading, intelligent and professional 
persons who have joined the Church 
within the last forty or fifty years, 
which list has been published, is a 
pretty long one. We are aware, mo. 
that the work of conversion is going 
on in almost every parish in the 
country, quietly and unostentatiously, 
the names written only in the Church 
record and in the Book of Life.

dret-K. Poor patients also get the meu-

under his direction by tiiu

Path.t 
L»no ■.

i KOENiC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Drucffif.ts at SI r-cr Bottle. G for 65, 
Largo Size, SI.75. C Cottles for S3.

In London by XV. E Saunders & Co

j ?
not his cross and followeth Me is not 
worthy of Me. ' Let all good Catholics 
pray for the grace of conversion, 
especially, for the almost persuaded.— 
Catholic Review.

I

TEACHERS WANTED.
d XV AX run. A FF.MAI.F. TEACHER. AVH 

1 \ van tcac-h h rencti and F.n<liah. Ktatt 
salary and references. Second or three cl.is> 
certificate required Xpnly. to Josepii Girard 
Secretary R. C. school. No. 1. Sturgeon halls,

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12.
At. tlm last meeting in Nov. a debate took 

place, the subject being, ” That Annexation 
with the United Slates would he to the best 
Interests of Canada.” Bros. XV. P. Murphy 
A. A. Gloucester and J. J. Nightingale up 
held the affirmative : while Bros. G. I lurcher, 
A. McGinn and J. J. O'Connor opposed the 
motion. The arguments ou both sides were 
very spirited. Bro. J. J. Hennessey,the critic 
of the evening, in summing up tlie argu 
monts, congratulated the members Or the 
able manner in which they handled the sub 
ject, and as the arguments were so even he 
'was unable to decide tlie superiority ot either 
side, so declared the debate a draw.

St. Paul’s Branch, No. s, Toronto.
At their last meeting the * lection of officers 

took place. There was a lair attendance ot 
members and visitors. The following were 
appointed by the President as officers lbr the 
election XV. Lane, judge; J. Delorv, clerk, 
and D. Murry, inspector. I ho billowing 
officers were then elected for 18% : Pres., I'. 
Hurley ; X ice Pres., J. O'Neill : Rec. Sec , J. 
Cleary: Fin. Sec.. A. McDonald ; Treas., A. 
McDonald ; .Steward, E. 11m ley : Mar., A. 
McGuigan ; Asst. Mar.. F. Taylor: I. Guard, 
M. Burke; O. Guard, XV. Liston ; Librarian, 
XV. J. Davie ; Asst. L., J. Liston. Tlie 
branch has a very good selection of hooks 
and lately had presented by the Recording 
and Financial Secretary a handsome bock

;

But all this is, real y, only a drop in 
the bucket to what it should be, and 
what, in view of the arguments and 
influences inclining in that direction, 
would lead us to expect. It is true 
that a great change has taken place 
in the last forty years and that in con
sequence of the revival of the Church 
and the increased knowledge ot her 
teaching and practice multitudes have 
been led to not only look more favor
ably upon the Chu ch, but to feed a 
strong inclination to join it. 
know that numbers of Protestant 
clerymen, especially Episcopalians who 
have lost faith in their own, would be 
glad to join the Catholic Church but for 
the obstacles, real or imaginary, that 
l;e in their way.

The question naturally arises. Why 
are not more converted ? What are

ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
catholic Separate school. Sudbury. 

Holding a and cla.»« certificate. For opening 
ot school after Christmas holidays, bor par 
ticulars address L. .1. Jodouin, Sudbury. Ont.

f REV. FATHER

:
tenet) and^inatier, as have 

Hisjrauces.is.. We
1$ranch No. 4. London, 

on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
*onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. Presid-nt 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F Boyli 
Iiecordine Secretary.

MARKET REPORTS.-:

LONDON.
at. fi.'le. per bushel.

Peas, is to 5ic per 
3:> l 5c per bushel, 

hu-h. Rye.
5 to 8‘. 1 i-5c 
.50 per cwt.

London, Dec. If.
Oats. 22 to 21c per 
bush. Barley, 31 
Buckwheat, 2‘> 2-5 to 28 l-5c per 

to II l-5c per bush. Corn, 
per hush. Beef sold at >1 
Lamb g to Clé a pound by the carcass. Mutton 
l and I'.c a pound by the carcass. Dress.-d hogs 
:t 75 to >1.3 » per cwt. ; the former price tor 

rse animals, the latter for medi 
shipping. Turkeys sold at 7 and 

a pound. Geese. 5 and «k* a pound. Butter 17c 
a pound for.best roll by the b isket. Fresh eggs 
sold at 22c by the single dozen, ami 2 »c by the 
basket. Packet eggs 17c a dozen for l-rge lots. 
Potatoes 25c a bag. Turnips 2 1 to 25c a bag. 
Parsnips l'»c a bag. Cabbages. 2 c a d -z. 
Onions 5"c a bag. Alarge quantity of apples 
we-eoffered, at 2 to ■<> j>er liariel. and 8"e to 
-1.25 per bag. Hay 13 a ton.

TORONTO
Wheat, white. 71 to 72c 

le -, l> trie y.
:7c.; dm 

kens, lier 
lb. 5 to 

2le.; eggs, new 
sh. 3 c.; potato1s. 

to toe.; apples, per bbk, -1 to -2.5 * 
to -17 : straw, t heaf

• : ' (beef, fores. 2 to 
limb, carcass, per ib. l to 5U- ; veal, per

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.1 5 £
3*5 2

1 to 84.
Notice is hereby given that the n amination- 

for Separate School Trustees for tlie city ct 
London, will take place a* St Peter's school 
on Thursday. Dec. std, at 12 o'clock, noon .

V. F. Boyle, M. .1. Tiernan,
Secretary. Chairman.

POST & HOLMES,
arch i rw’ Tf4.

OS — Rooms 28 aud 29, Manning Hr 
King st. west., Toronto. Also In the 

tierrio Block, Wli itby.
A. A . Pn« 1 . K. A . A. W.

1 5

1 the obstacles that lie in the way to pre
vent multitudes from flocking to the 
portals of Holy Church like doves to 
their windows y There are, of course, 

external difficulties.

3.
he pi5 3< ‘c 

17csalvation an easy matter, 
think so when He stil: “ 
gates and straight the way that 
eternal death, and many there are who walk 
therein ; hut narrow is the gate and rugged 
the way that lead to eternal life ana tew 
there are who find them.’ Again, He nils 
us that lleaveu can only be obtained by 
violence. Heaven is comparée to a iurtress 
that van only he couq-Died by h»rce, -X 
i' irtres.s can only be taken when the t tccs 
«tan ling iu the way are weaker Inan tle-M.i 
attacking. Now, the fore standing io V 
wav to heaven aie the world, the 
and the devil, 
overcome if we would 

It is

case for same.
The Euchre club met on XX ednesdav. the 

till, and waft a decided success Bro F. Ne 
having the honor of wearing the club’s gold 
medal On Wednesday, the llth. the elec 
tion of officers took place, tlie oflwos being 
keenly contested. Hr.». i>. Murray of llranvti 
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